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Flans move ahead 
for kige parade
on city's birthday
Plans for Kelowna’s birthday parade on May 4 are taking 
shape. The rough frame work of the objective behind the parade 
has been worked out by a committee headed by Len Leathley, who 
has been appointed chairman • of the parade committee by the 
Kelowna Gyro Club. The Gyros were given the task of arranging 
the parade by the overall jubilee committee.
The parade, it is planned, will at- other appliances would not bd ac- 
tempt to demonstrate the progress ceptable. ■ •
over ffty years in a number of spe- It is suggested that firms entering 
cific spheres that affect the com- floats should confine their advertis- 
munity. ing to a standard pattern which
Such broad sections as transpor- should read “Sponsored by This- 
tation, agriculture, lumbering, edu- and-That Ltd.’’ or "Contributed by 
cation, health, recreation, fire pro- Thcse-and-Those Ltd.” 
tection and others have been Bug- , ’“This is the city’s golden jubilee,” 
gested. , * Mr. Leathley said, “and we feel that
SEPARATE SECTIONS we should avoid commercialism. We .
It is anticipated that each of these believe that the businesses and or- 
subjects will form a separate sec- ganizations will gladly co-operate 
tion of the parade. For instance, in by participating without monetary 
health, a number of floats will be gain. They will, of course, receive 
grouped to depict the changes in favorable publicity from the pub- 
medical procedure and care between lie knowledge they have co-oper- 
. the rough-and-ready days of the ated.
pioneer community to the present “It is quite possible that some 
spic-and-span, well-equipped condi- firms or organizations will be asked 
tions. These floats will be grouped to sponsor certain floats in a spe- 
together. cific-sectlon. The committee trusts
. Similarly, the floats of the other that they will extend this co-opera- 
sections will be grouped so that each tion. On the extent of co-opera- 
feection will'form a complete entity, tion depends the success ■ of the 
A sub-committee will be in charge parade. ■ 
of each section. “But it should be emphasized that
One general section, however! will in the general section there is a 
require- a little different handling, wide scope for the usg of the imag- 
The committee feels that a general ination. Any float that is linked to 
section containing floats depicting the past history of the city or dis- 
home life, early businesses and/his- trict in any way, will be welcomed, 
torical incidents would offer a wide “We are hoping, too, that some 
scope for many firms and organiza- with fertile imaginations can dream 
tions. up somp floats of a-humorous type.
For instance, the Knights of Col- I will be happy to-discuss any idea 
umbus might decided to enter a with any person,” vMr. Leathley* 
float depicting Father Pandosy said.
planting the first apple tree. -Or ——-------- p---------- -
some other religious group might 
wish to depict some historical inci­
dent that occured here. y
On the other hand some early 
business might decide to illustrate 
its early operation. A drug store 
for instance, might wish to enter a 
float showing how it was done in 
the “good old days”. A hardware 
Store may choose to depict an old 
kitchen .with woodbuming stove, 
hand water pump and coal oil 
lamps and on another truck a mod­
em kitchen in all its glory. A fur­
niture store might compare the old 
parlor and the modern living room.
The possibilities are endless.
WORD OF CAUTION 
Mr. Leathley, however sounds one 
word of caution. It has been de­
commercial Prov.mce 
ace in the f-omPetl,Eparade. by Saskatchewan.
To illustrate what he means he from .Ontario. _
cites the following examples. A In the opening draw, British Col-
new automobile wTtl%have a place “ mbla. me,t N°van/rSco,tl?: No£,hern 
in the -transportation section; of ° ? tan° Pla^ d Manitoba; Prince 
cdurse. But a parade of new cars “ ward Island met Ontario; Saskat- 
just as new cars is not acceptable, chewan met, Quebec and Alberta
Compete in ladies' curling finals
a
"B litz"  campaign"
- r
Fire sirens, aerial mortars 




valued at $ 48 ,224
Instruments being used b y  stu­
dents in the Okanagan Valley 
high school band concert at Rut­
land next Saturday, are .valued 
at $481224.
Total of 360 students will take 
part—138 girls and 22 boys. Va­
lue of member's uniforms has 
been set at $3,107, while it’s es­
timated * students will travel a 
total distance of 520 miles to 
take part in the concert.
Assortment of instruments in­
clude 15 flutes; 19 baritones; 26 
saxaphones; 16 basses; 25 drums; 
28 trombones; 26 horns; 82 trum­
pets; 108 clarinets; 4 oboes; and 
one bassoon. ,
Fire sirens, aerial mortars, sound trucks and whistles will 
signal the start of a one hour “blitz” campaign of the “Mothers 
March on Polio,” sharp at 6.30 o’clock tonight.
Around 350 ’’Marching Mothers" will take part in the cam-
Saign which will be conducted inside Kelowna city limits and the ankhcad district.
Drive & sponsored by the Kelowna Kinsmen Club/Last year 
over $3,000 was realized,'and it is hoped to exceed this mark in 
tonight’s drive. ,
Ken Harding is over-all chairman The aerial mortars will be set off 
of the campaign. Mrs. James Logie in five different sections of the city, 
is chairman of the “Marching Mo- Campaign chairman Ken Harding 
titers," assisted by Mrs. Barbara estimates that total collections will 
Keller and Mrs. Rex Lupton. be tallied by 10.00. o’clock tonight.
The 350 women have been divided Mr. Harding pointed out that 
-into teams, and they have been al- $110,000 raised by the Kinsmen Polib 
located certain sections of the tlty. Fund last year was spent on patl- 
A lighted porch light is an invita- ent care alone, while 400 polio vie- 
tion for the canvasser to call. In tims were investigated.and assisted, 
the case of people living in apart- There are over 50 iron lungs in 
ments, they are asked to tie1 a piece B.C. of which one-third were pur- 
of ribbon to the door handle. chased by the Kin Polio Fund.
-c*c-
Municipal heads request 
natural gas pipeline 
he routed through valley
- v
Postal officials 
•report no demand 
fo r new stamp
New ten cent postage stamp went
on sale this morning at the local . .............
post office. Necessity of Okanagan municipalities pushing for thccon-
The new stamp design shows an . struction of a “mainline” natural gas pipe line through the Oka- 
eskimo with a kiyak, with an ice- nagan, was emphasized by D. E. Oliver, of Kelowna, at the annual. 
b**£; background. On the meeting of the Okanagan Valley Municipal Association held in
picture .of an airplane. Armstrong last week. ;
Local postal officials said there Mr. Oliver pointed out if the line running a branch line toi serve the 
was no great demand for the new was routed between North Kam- Okanagan, connecting with the main 
stamp. \  loops and Oliver, it would service line in the Savona-Kamloops area.
: v ' - — -  ; a population of . 85,000, whereas if ‘ Mr. Oliver pointed out that total
it was constructed via Merritt and costs of; survey, right of way, cqu-V 
Princeton, it would serve less than struction, maintenance, depreciation y 
4,000. residents. * and interest on capital of a branch
SECOND PIPELINE line would naturally be charged to
The OVMA delegates went on the natural gps consumers and 
record requesting .the Westcoast would result in a fairly high cost qf 
'. Transmission Co.’ to change the Kas> ®ven. .aJ; that, he said, it^would 
proposed routing via the Okanagan, be' competitive with most .other 
Westcoast is reported to. be con- fuels now in use. 
sidering constructing a second na- For this reason, Mr. Oliver said, it 
tural gas pipeline which would would bev to the advantage of mu-
. . . .  serve-central and eastern'Washing- nicipalities to have the,second main
The Ward-Bell circus, rated as ton and presumably 'hook up with Ripe line routed via Kamloops, Verr
---------, ............... .. ...... ... . .  Centra Okanagan will.be strongly represented ill the B.C. Ladies’ Curling Champion- ment°tro^9° S ! f ? h e A n S  It?m Col<">
er curled the first stone. today* ships which get underway at Trad next Wednesday. . - can, continent, will appear at the Mu^Hn^^ouncUs for some time bdutine the c S  at the KelowM city
opening - tl^e Dominion High School Two teams won the right to advance into the finals—one from Kelowna and the other‘from/ Kelowna and District Memorial have ̂ bSn1 S e S in ? w S ^ I n l iS d  gate would be no greater than the
bonsplel. Peachland. ' • - . . , Ar<ba °.n the eve tbe city’s iubi' Natural Gas Co! with a view of cost at Sairona. .
p g ^  Members of the Kelowma rink are, left'to right, Mrs. Una. Miller, Mrs. -Joyce''Underhill, lee anniversary- May4- —------------- —---------------- 1 - .....^ ..t— n=». ■
Indoor circus 
coming here 
on M ay 3




cided. that strictly . i l .pro inc  but Newfoundland, .are ThVilm  ̂ Hu/™ nnd Mrc Vpldn R phh’cHn °  - - jv -  ~ : The group-was formerly ■with-Pol-
floats will have no place in the co peting for honor^won .last year Mr^. T l^ m a  Qwe ,_apd M ^ ‘ -Velda Bebb, skip, v . , . ,  - w v’-, lock circus until last year, but they
. ----  -r-------^  TheJowerpicture shows the.Peachland representatives, Mrs. Ida Topham, skip; Mrs. Sybil have now developed their own
^  show. Two performances will be
given here, both afternoon and eve­
ning. ■.,;
Witt, Mrs. Louis Blower and 'Genevieve Miller.




One hundred dollar objective for mayor's 
chain of office zooming to $2,000 mark
City midgets 
could wind up 
series Tuesday
Second game of the best of three
Local Legion branch will 
endeavor to sell building
Branch 26, Canadian Legion, announced that their present 
building will be put up for sale. ’ . ; ,
1 Recommendation was made by the Legion executive and 
approved at a special membership meeting. No price has been set.
A two-storey structure, it was renovated in 1950 at a cost of 
$78,000. Outstanding indebtedness was wiped out at a mortgage 
burning ceremony last October.
According to secretary-manager as the Legion also .owns consider-
Also, as mentioned above, in a . engaged New Brunswiek. 
modern kitchen to compare it with Watson, of Winnipeg chair-
the old kitchen, a new refrigerator, mai1 b̂e, High School
stove, etc., would have a place, but comm tee held the broom for May- 
a truck load of new stoves and or Gallagher. . . . . . .
. _____ ■. . ■■■■■ ■___ Seven rinks—all but the three
Maritime entries—fell victim to the 
weather. Kelowna, the British Col­
umbia champions, left the west
coast Thursday. After a fast flight . .
across the countryf picking up the ■' The story o f  Dick Whittington and the story of Kelowna’s tribiftionsk- to this will always be
other six rinks as they went, they mavoraltv chain have as a common denominator the same nlot__ handy. “Why," he chuckled, “we - series for “the championship of the Don White, it is planned to con- able amount of property adjacent
.  . .  _ _ arrived Saturday in Montreal. Vioq tn rir1ie« • . ■ might even persuade each>retiring okanhgan Valley Minor Hockey As- Struct a more modern structure to to the building. . ■.
C r f i n T  r n n tA C t  From there they were plagued by l . . ■ , / mayor, to add something to it": sociation, will be played in Kel- meet the needs of the membership. If no sale is effected within a
l |# l  V V l i lv w l  .bad weather. They- reached Hall- W. i>. King, who up until now has guarded his secret zealously, And so,’ in so far as'the mayor’s owna' Memorial Arena Tomorrow New buildings would Include a three-month period, the legion ox-
Kelowna Little Theatre is s p 0 n -  early Sunday after a delay in told ? Story recently which, any mayor can,tell his children and his chain of office is concerned, the -night (Tuesday) at 8.00 o’clock. larger cocktail lounge, library, and ccutive will review the situation
- soring a contest for a suitable Montreal. After a 10-hour wait in grandchildren with, some; prider—apd with many thanks to the few rags to riches story comes to a hap- Kelowna Legionnaire midgets recreation room. Site for* the st.ruc- with a view of renovating the pres-
jscrlpt in connection with this Halifax they■ $et out hy bus as rain who made possible’thle dignity of a bauble around his neck, py ending—to be climaxed on M?y blanked- Vernon 9t0 in the first hire will be chosen^after.tho pres*, ent premises.
‘year’s Regatta. and fog still blanketed the airport when the nlot was first hatched, nletê  ̂surorise of Mr Kina -and his wb,eni ^ y ° r J - J< Ladd will bo game in the notth Okanagan city ent Prem!808 afe Bold- ”
• In making the announcement, " ’’ , .. . • , ’ a handful ofP self-styled old-timers crowinc band of followers $1000 a th<\. f,rst K^lowna mayor .-to, wear, - last Thursday, night. Game time for It was estimated it would cost
was stated the KLT- Is not. insist- A1.1 Karnes in the championship Jafed to hone that tL v  could raise alm ost^hnLhrd^L found its achain of olficê a K°ld ono at that- the return contest is 8.00 o’clock. $15,000 to renovate structure, “and Tjlg WGdthCr
ing on a polished Script,, in view of af'e Jcn*cnd affairs with ehch team da^ d a ’ f0 un ■ its - . . .  L, ^  »,„„„ .......................
tho (fact deadline for entries Is Paying a round-robin. Two rounds ^  T X  w«y into theii hands.
March 15. Top prize is $2!ii!(i()y "v* were scheduietf today starting at As spirits ̂ rose* so did ambitions.
It was stated that anyone plan- **0Q P>m- and again at 8.00 p.m. 
ak ‘nlng entering the contest should
' bear in mind the city is celehrat- COUNCIL MEETING
ing its 50th anniversary this year, City Council meets tAnight in the
and this theme may be incorpor- Council. Chambers, City Hall, 'at FUND GROWS
ifitcd Into the script. 8.00 o'clock. Within a few weeks, to thoicom-
would have to be o f , brass—and $li000 mcant n silver chain AND a 
without a medallion. The thought, medallion. The committee was satr 
however, was what mattered ^ n d  ,sflcd with the results of their en- 
so a small collection was started. deavors but tho ball, once started
on its way, continued to roll. Out
music
Joe Fisher, Jr., scored a hat trick even then we wouldn’t have what 
for the locals, w hje singletons were we really want," Mr. White said. Max, Min. Free,,
notched by McLeod, Bullock, Boyer, Transaction has been put in the Feb, 17.................  35 12
Jacobs, fiuknowskl and Hamanlskl, hands • of several rear estate firms. Fob. 10.................  31 .’14
In addition Luknowskl got two ns- Mr. White thought the. present Fob. 10...............   31 23 ■ ■
slstj and Bullock one. building would be ideal for a hotel, Fob. 20............     33 22 u*. S
Pilots from various points come here for week-end flying





of monetary chaos (n delightful 
chaos) order came and a target of 
$1,500 was established.
No sooner said than done. Within 
n few days, the silver chain had 
become a gold-plntcd chain, ivlth 
medallion of proportionate value. , 
Here again,' the committee, be­




nearest thing to 
kept dollar nftcr dollar rolling
Canadian Club speaker
examinations Says free world must understand U .S . position
Ji1̂81 J  ■ Herbert A. Mdwnt, member pf thi dom and pence alongside of the Mr. Mov
set to place the order and des- c S 2 re n  Jry of^X slc^iii ToroSo national eifccutlVc of .the ‘United Unitcd states for \30 years should
*  tho money But, taken tern- s h o w ^ K e r r y  pnaiS S S a n T l h o U; ^ ^ ^  fiJ  «lvo nB8Urn,,C0 to o ^ x o iin t r lo .  of Z S & ’t & n V
nrlly out of tho Toronto*b¥nnch, warned that the the world that the United States is believe tl?nt oneway sho may bo
llar r lli  in 01 ,A*,n n.nd ,tho Iree world a respecter of the freedom of other ohle through her .J?0™1
at wont on to explain 
Stated is not strong 
free nations even 
definite .reason to
frX . * £  S I  Mr. Mowat , lnted.
' T f o ^ r L l o w n i n n .  living In * ' Dr'  1  A’ S
show that it
, 1? 4 1
Victoria, hehrd about tho collection 
. and forwarded n cheque for, $100. 
OBJECTIVE $2,000
trol the outbdrsts of the warring 
nntions. He further expialned why
States, Mr. Mowat has made fre- *” "•"V’ T T ,;;  ..U Is important ‘for West Germany
q u en t tr ip s  to the U.Ni in  N e w  Y o r k  w as n e ce ssa ry  for U.S, tp take ove r t0  b0 re .nrm cd( r
Other .successful - candidates pro; nnd |8 in dose touch with develop- .leadership - of the free world when “Canada," ho said, “can act ns n
Grade II theory: First class lion- there. He has also worked Britain, after suffering tho severe nort of balance wheel for the Amerl-;  . 7  , m-,., ....  ,v • '  UIVIILI* v i iu iv , JAC Iiun Iiipu w w iiv v u  m s , Hurt u i in iiM ivu  j w u i »wr vmu o .iM w r
. . .  . ors , ( l )  Morlo Miller, pupH of Mrs. d |rcci|y with the United Nntions losses It did during World War II, cnn policies, since Canada's dlplo
Today, the PbjccUve s $i.°00, and Emily Pritchard; ^(2) Catherine doing ,h(1(10n wm.k nt Ln)t0 Svic^ „ ....... - ■ bar .....................
a solid gold chain. Tills figure, nc- Edith Clnrkc, Dr. Beadle, tencher. 0u nsslstmit to the ehalrmnn 
cording to Mr. King, Is "it" as far Honork Donna Jacqueline Cookson, world committee fpr Palestine/
n u u u im aw.fwvp •« m b * » » ..... (u *H nuuuivn nuivu m i i i u u u d mij
uccess was not qualified to resume her mnCy |H highly respected In both 
n. the position at the helm.- The enorm- naTO nnd the United Nations." De-
Pass: Gene-
.............. . . T................. oua atomic developments in the Un- c|fi(0ns of tho White House are not
Mr, Mowat, addressing tho Cana: lied States are so great that the el- | 0 ho taken an wholly correct butns tho chain goes because the cut- Dr. Beadle, teacher,
^  ,?0" tribuUo,)f 'v,iU y,cv« A»d™ > . ^ rs . Pritchard, dlJ“ ’ ci\Tb ' 7 ^  Thuw<Tay*"ovoninV ̂  mud ho,'ncc«q)ted',wUh“';a ^Vritlcai
detju mined by the time it takes to tenchei; and ^Maigaiet EJnine Shir nhowcd in unmistakable terms-tho So, 600,000 people Is not sufficient to mind and noted on accordingly,
make the .chain ana get It.here ,lfy dim, Dr, Rendle, .teacher (equal). , importance of the, United States ns operate one American atomic plant, .Canada’s’ part In the United Nations
May 4 which is about now , , Grade 1 theory: t  Irst class honors: ](.nd(,p of tjl0 free world. He ex- In production of mnnufactured fn. tioi under-estimated, For one
hi. ..........  ...  ....... ... ,. ... . . .........H I ’ < t ^ « f I 1 h  ̂ v \ ' s fli 1 f( p- ,»■ 1 |i
| i W- 'f* ■< « » » ♦1 - 1 « -** l- 1 * \ ‘ ‘ ' * ■* * , I t- 1 !•' S ' f
Travelling from all parts of the Interior, flying students at Fillison Airfield “put in” more than' 
250 hours during the past two months. Shown above, left to right, are Ralph 1 lermansen, manager 
of Cariboo Air Charter Scrviec, and students Stan Fleming, Kelowna; M. Persinger, G. I-lliot, and 
K. Johnson, all of Oliver, and Slim Shcrk, of Lavington. Students also travel week-ends from Kam­
loops, Vernon, Penticton and Rcvclstokc, to fly,
Ferry operation costs total $226,896
Frfnn March 31, 1953, to March 31. 1954, the Kelowna- 
Wcstside ferry operation and maintenance cost $226,896.43, 
while the ferry tolls resulted in revenue of $164,717,90.
The figures for the fiscal years immediately preceding 
were: expenditures $185,911.14 and revenue $151,057.15.
These figures are for operating .and revenue and do not 
include any capital charges.
her 1 '6 the position where the Prime Minister Hi. Laurent, in »«p* vited in"nnr'iik to Mr Mownt ncr-
frec nations of tho world look to (ember, l047~ttK:UnlU’(IStriteH lias ^01ially( n|Jd ,„)k r|U,.Htlorm. It was
Iter for survival. put every pngs lido effort , oxpinlncd ho wim quite tired mid
Speaking ' of ormnmerit produc- tnlHlng It. Of the 205 blmons that nn,ft.rrt,d no* n, h,1V0 „ long dlucus- 
.tions after the Inst war, he , slated It has .cost Ihofrec world, over half.. C S r W  U?owlnl- his lecture, 
that the United States had cut down of It has been covered by Urn U.S, ^  ln l‘ .
her nrmnmcnt production to 15 per- This year the White House budget , , ” "f .1̂ l r  .m,2l«mt of 
cent nftcr the Inst war nnd Russia calls for 41 billion for protection; a f t L u ' J , l i t  r i l  
had reduced her output to 65 per* large percentage of this will go Intd Cannrlinn Cut), w«h thn k <1 by Col.
cent; yet Russia continually lays NATO. Threw and a half billion H  e. USwtn-Himao i.
false charges before the world Hint has been allotted for foreign aid—. Next dinner meeting of llio Cnnn- 
the U.S. is a warmonger. military, economic, and social. This dlan Club will bc? held on lusudny,
LIVED IN FREEDOM is a result of Its sense of responsi- March 22, when G. Vincent ,ipcaku
‘That Cunadu has lived In free- btlity for the free world. on ’The Kltlmat Story."
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AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30
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switaiVii imi i iiiuj1 niyo «
wanted to make sure that other doc­
tors beside himself got the benefit 
or all that wisdom. .
Smith had a brilliant record as a 
patient. And yet, how did that 
obstinate' surgeon in the hospital 
respond? He merely grunted, pat­
ted the -offlictcd part and walked 
away without’making any comment.
There’s professional arrogance for 
you. * '
Even when Smith called in a 
visitor (a retired read foreman who 
suffered from exactly thcksame ail­
ment) for a consultation, the doc­
tor d*d hot take the slightest notice.
As it happens. Smith is alive and 
well today, but in view of the way 
his advice' was flouted, he regards 
it as nothing short o f a miracle. 
However, Smith did not lose
Who remembers when
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
TEN YEARS AGO
Additional accommodation must 
be provided at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, according to the re­
port of D. K. Gordon, president or 
the Kelowna Hospital Society, at 
the annual meeting of that organi­
zation held In Ihe Royal Anne Ho­
tel. The largest meeting in the his­
tory of the organization was told 
by Mr. Gordon that it was the busi­
est year in the hospital’s history, 
and during the past year patients 
could not always be admitted
that all analysis having proved en­
tirely satisfactory; it is perfectly 
safe to drink the water supplied by 
the city, without previously boiling 
■it.
, By authority of the. provincial 
ganm conservation board, two cock 
and four hen pheasants were snip­
ped to Prince Edward Island yes­
terday by Game Warden Sullivan. 
It will take seven days fo r‘them to 
arrive at their destination.
Rotary's birthday
It was fifty years ago this week that Rotary understanding of their countries. Rotary Inter- 
Intcmational commenced its march down the national provides a great mixing-bowl where 
years with the objective of promoting the welfare people of eighty-nine countries rub shoulders tyith 
of mankind. As it marks its golden jubilee, this and come to appreciate peoplp of other countries, 
week, its members may take satisfaction that it If Rotary Intematiojial had done nothing else than 
has played no small part in the promotion of bet- thjs in its fifty years of life, it would deserve all 
ter understanding among the peoples of the world the plaudits it could receive on its golden jubilee, 
and also among the peoples of every, community The activities of the organization are too num- 
in which there is a local club. crous to recite here, but as it works in the inter-
o
o
The objectives of the organization are high: 
the development of fellowship among business 
and professional men, the betterment of com­
munities, leading boys and girls into good citizen­
ship, the promotion of high standards in business 
and the professions and the advancement of better 
international understanding, goodwill and peace.
Any organization working earnestly to these 
objectives cannot help but inspire others and be­
come a powerful influence for good.' Rotary In­
ternational has done just that. . It has spread 
over most of the western, world and, of all the 
'service cjubs, has become, not the largest in 
'  numbers, but the most influential. It has drawn 
to it some of the most influential figures from all 
walks of life in many, many countries. It has 
exercised its influence quietly through individuals,
national and national fields, so it does in the local 
or community; The people of Kelowna need no 
recitation of the good works of the local Rotary 
club or of the part it and its members as individ­
uals have played in the advancement of this com­
munity. At the community level Rotarians are 
looked upon as leaders and seldom do .they fail 
to display that leadership, both as a community 
organization and as individuals. In almost every 
civic project such as the city council, the board of
at
heart. When I last saw |iim. he had 0nce; that the laundry is taxed 
a new doctor under instruction. nqW Witli work beyond its capac- 
Smith was not only issuing some" ity; the nurses’ home and isolation 
advice in his own case, but pre- building do not have enough rooms 
scribing a scalp massage tor a head- for all members ot the present staft 
ache that the docRffhad. and that each ot the buildings is iiit.
More recently the doctor suffered heated by its own boilers and fur- p^ssa^uT by* the 
a breakdown and had to fly south nnccs. 
for a rest. That will teach him to * * *■
Humphrey A. Blake, has been 
appointed field representative of 
the* Canadian v Vocational Training 
for ^he Okanagan Valley, with 
headquarters at Kelowna. He re­
places the late Captain A. H. Hayes, 
of Kelowna* ■■
'disregard Smith’s advice.
The pace that kills
Motor traffic to Summerland, 
which was interrupted from Sat­
urday to Monday owing to a largo 
slide having occurred at Crescent 
Beach, was resumed on Tuesday, 
the highway having been made 
provincial road 
gang. On Tuesday evening, how­
ever, another slid occurred and tho 
road is again blocked.
*  ■ • *
4*i
Has Canadian stamina dropped to 
such a low ebb that a man must 
■condition himself for*sevecal weeks 
during the fall in order to be able 
to play four minutes and two sec­
onds of hockey in an NHL game? 
Or three minutes and 37 seconds of 
an' NHL game?
Fisheries Overseer G. N. Gartrell, 
accompanied by Capt. H. II. Creese, 
of Summerland, arrived in tho city 
yesterday morning and planted 
20,000 Eastern brook trout eyed 
eggs in Mission Creek, above Eight 
Mile Creek, proceeding to. Bear 
Creek in the afternoon and placing 
another 20,000 eyed teggs of the 
same specie.: in that stream. Mr.
trade and a scoref'of others; one will find Rotar
iarn giving of their ability) their time and energy A n*® * J  . • ■ V ; ' .
for the welfare'bf the whole In doing*. they are
but living up to the tenets of Rotary. _ ‘ v * it was. that one player in a sym- But the horse will have been stol-
And S O , Kelowna and the Western World, P&°W orchestra turned the pages en before the barn door was closed,
_ _ *• 1 i •* i j  _ °* his score several times while j^ost drivers would not deliber-
as Rotary International marks Its golden anniver-*. other musicians never turned a lately' 'strike a child with their car.
sary, should pause in their daily activities long single page. They are too humane. Of the rest,
inspired by the high ideals of the organization. Ro- enough, to say a sincere thank you and to extend t^ vbeei|1̂ t o f^ose  lUcrmysei^who .cause %of the repercussions which
tarv International in a score of ways has done to the organization both locally and internation- ^now nothing about music, I’m would affect them personally. So
y ' ■ -attf M S Smuch to create a better understanding among the 
peoples of many countries. As we come to know 
individuals better we understand them better and 
as we know individuals, we obtain a greater
___ „ , . , , ,  — - i. Steele, a registered music teacherwishes for the coming half-century. Rotary has She ^ rites;
done a tremendous job and we say “Congratula­
tions’
TWENTY YEAJEtS AGO
The touring Famous Players,'Ke­
lowna’s crack Senior B basketball 
team, won three games of seven
... , . . . . .  c„ . . .. Played in the State of Washington^ Gartrell also stocked the North Fork
We dont think so, .but thats ex- and tled With the Spokane Free- and the West*Fork of tho Kettle
actly what is happening, In a Na- mans }n another, thus J)reakinj* ev- Rivor before coming to the Okan-
tional Hockey League game at To- en games won and lost. On the
ronto two members of the Toronto homeward journey, they played the
Maple Leafs played respectively, final game of their tour at Trail,
4.02 minutes and 3.37 minutes. winning by one point. 37-30.
One team had 16 players in uni-
form, the other 17. In other games, At the fortnightly dinner-meeting 
as many as 18 players have been 0f the Gyro Club on February 26;
dressed. As many as six defence- Dick Seeley,, the Wilson Landing
men have been used, along with 11 youth who saved the lives of two
forwards. * , Armstrong boys trapped in a sub-
As a result of this we find plair- merged car at the Westbanlc ferry 
ers quite often performing two, .wharf on February 10, was present- 
three and four minutes in a 60-min- ed with a gold watch, the gift of 
ute game. . the citizens of Armstrong, and a
The pace of hockey is not so swift, club bag and a purse of money, 
not so killing, that 18 men should contributed by the people of the 
be required on a teqm. The NHL- Kelowna district through the medi- 
moans about the calibre of pla^ of um of the Gyro Club, in recogni- 
some of the teams, h u t'in  permit- tion of his-gallantry, 
ting teams to keep good players on , * ♦ •
the bench for almost entire games, At the annual meeting of the Ke- 
they are hurting the game of hoc- lowna and District Conservative 
key. ' : , ■ Association, on February 22, the
These .NHL athletes are, or should following officers were elected: 
e, the finest-conditioned in' the president, H. B. D. Lysonsr first
vice-president, W. A; C. Bennett;
agan,
FORTY YEARS AGO
The Creamery committee of the 
Farmers’ Institute held a meeting 
on Saturday last and, after consid­
erable discussion, decided that a 
start should be made with the pro-, 
ject as soon as possible.
• *  *
At the annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Conservative Association, 
held on February 23, with over a 
hundred in attendance, the follow­
ing officers were elected: honorary 
president, H. W. Raymer; presi­
dent, J. W. Jones; first vice-presi­
dent, R. A. Copeland; second vice- 
president, W. R. Pooley; secretary, 
R. F- Morrison; treasurer, ■ ■ J . A. 
Bigger. * *■■ • ;
Sixty-mile limit
tention at least.to signs. But not
. . . . . .  all. Some-are in a hurry to get he . . ...
“The musician: who so intrigued home for dinner. Some have over- world. Yet m a game recently .the . . • ... , .d ■
you by turning the pages was a stayed their time at the club or in most any player played was 30 min-, second vice-president, H. C. S. Col-
’cello player, not a bass viol player, some other congenial atmosphere, utqs .qnd 29 seconds. 1ptt: seeretarv. w. R. Bredin. treas-
The bass fiddles , always stand at.. And they fail'to take their foot off *. This was -not because- he wasn’t
the back as1 they belong to the bass the accelerator when they should,: .physically ahlo 1° P|ay mpre, but
section which contains many other i pointed out to one of my phon- .because when the playing time was
lett; secretary, W. B. Bredin; treas­
urer, D; K. • Gordon.
, . , . • t the pages was the second desk man seen the police out there once.
drivers and .for some cars is too fast, but they the ’ceiios. The first desk man
are within the legal limit,
_____ ....________ ___ __I still think it is ai matter .for the
at the front retains the privilege of police and that an occasional .quick 
- , . . . no interruptions, as he is the solo \Check b y . thein and the o dThe trend in recent years all qver the contra- ,cello -  ■■/ would end the matter very quick-
ent has been to increase the,speed limit on those “Every section of a symphony { f ^ f X ^ j u s ^ a n C p I a i  to thdle
has a solo and second player, each ^  si0w ud
Hon. P. A. Gaglardi recently announced in 
the Legislature that he would recommend a sixty- 
, mile-per-hour speed limit-on our rebuilt highways.
In doing so he demonstrated that the government 
was familiar with a condition Which has lasted 
v too long and which it is prepared to correct-
The plain truth is that the present fifty-milh-, 
an-hour limit has been observed more in the
; breaking than the observance.’ There are few . . .  ... ...... ..... ........
v drivers today who travel our new highways under ngw limit it will he bqt falling in line, a* practice tion is . different. Ther^ ard also 
* thr* lpaal limit ’ which has been'tried and apparently been found differences within each section.
' ’ mam; itatpc 1 ' “The musician does not have thesatisfactory in many states. ^ ^ whole score in front of him for'the
Mr. Gaglardi’s announcement Of the forth-, Simple reason that if he did ,he 
coming change in the legal speed limit on desig-’would be turning >a page .every six 
nated highways is a forward step in our highway j 0 j . a n y  symphonic 'work is so
/  types of- instruments and * is the ers that the proper place to lodge divided .ground among IB. .players, 
foundation, so to speak, of the or-, a complaint was with the police °^e *han was lucky to get 30 min.-
safe speed and there are many milfcs where twenty chestra. v • but. was informed that “all the
is much too fast. Fifty, miles an hour for some’ “The man (in the movie) turning 'time rve Jived at the ^ss.iom I ve
ufes of action.
Reports submitted at the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Creamery 
Ltd., on February 22, revealed that 
the average* price paid for butter-
*We feel sorry for the players who fat in 1943 was fifteen per cent
better than in 1933, while creamkeep in. peak condition, tuned-to a 
fine pitch, only to play about four 
minutes.—North Bay Nugget. ,.
Spare the rod
highways where it-is leasible. Mos, of the states M
in the west now have many miles of highway p o s t - “The reason'the..players do not befor|  some youngster is killed, many theorists on thp loose. And so
ed a t sixty.*' When British Columbia adopts the; 8$ pages. ^  .the same Then it will be too late. . •' 7cu av oiAiy. r  ; ^-ti^e’-is that the music for each sec- •
ttce jin , lo . Hiffpro t prp are
producers also received ; an addi­
tional cheque equal to ten perecent- 
of the value of their cream ship­
ments from January to November.
THIRTY YEARS AGO .
Dr. W. J. Knox, medical health 
officer, has informed The Courier
FIFTY YEARS AGO .
J. E. Reekie, of Margaret, Man., 
who had been visiting his brother, 
James Reekie, since Friday, left on 
Tuesday for a trip to jhe Coast 
cities prior to returning east.\,He 
expects to be back here again with 
his family in a couple of months 
and-will make his home in Kelow­
na.' ■  ■■ ■ ; ‘
■
A small town .site is being laid 
out on the Rutland property roc-, 
ently purchased by a Kplowna syn­
dicate. It is thought that a few 
stores and other business places 
will locate there in order to ac­
commodate the trade in that por- 
.tion,of the valley. ' ,. t .
1
The Coalition government, we have always 
felt,, made a. mistake when it adopted the present 
limit and jettisoned the old'“driving to the public 
danger” yardstick. There are mariy sections of 
highway where si\ty miles an hour is a perfectly
Mixed freight
we are grateful for a cartoon in the 
Saturday Review of Literature. It 
depicts two brats in the school yard 
beating tbe hide off each other, and 
one teacher saying to another on the 
sidelines: “Robert is an only child-
Crime in ydur community
By G. E. MORTIMORE
traffic blatters. monumental and ' complicated that\  , x • case lor mum, uuu auvi&cthe players would be crazy trying about the best treatment. Are they 
to follow their own parts. Only a
l
The board studies a problem
Up in Vernon the Board of Trade has. gone 
on record as opposing the principle of taxing.. 
machinery as it’s done under the Bennett Govern­
ment’s so-called “equalization" of assessment act.
Down, in Penticton the Board of Trade is 
exercised about the unfair situation the new pro­
cedure has created and is making an exhaustive 
| '  study of it, This has prompted the Penticton 
; Herald to make the following editorial comment:
T h e  Herald Is gratified to note that the trade 
and Industry committee of the board* of trade Is 
exercised about the effect of the machinery tax 
In the community and that It lntcnds to present a 
report a t the board’s forthcoming general jneet-
■ h)ff* ,“Already the Vernon board of trade has gone 
on record as opposed to the development. And 
before another year Is out, there will he as wralhy 
a chorus of dissent throughout the province as 
the government has ever heard.
’ “That the .dissent springs from a comparatively 
few money-bags nnd selfish business men has, be­
fore this, been tbe Jibe ottered by Premier Bennett ■ 
nnd his loyal clique of "yes men”. But gradually 
the idea Is penetrating to the public that this new 
weight of taxation placed on machinery will play 
Its part in discouraging expansion and progress— 
and payrolls,
“Worst of all is the senseless setting up of two 
classes of taxpayers, those who make tlicir way . 
in the use of machinery, and everyone else who 
does n o t Both must use lahd.t and, improve­
ments, which hitherto in organised municipalities
. ..  ̂ —
Fences w o n 't protect morals
■ ( (From the Abbotsford News)
| Announcement of Attorney-General Robert 
\ Bonner that Pacific National Exhibition will face 
\ prosecution this year if it attempts to sell its cus- 
| tomary type of admission tickets in the usual way 
l is causing widespread comment, 
j Tftcre has been considerable criticism (and' 
The News has joined lustily in it) of the way the 
law on this point been enforced in reccnj
conductor uses a complete score and 
that usually in his head.
(Editor’s note: This is another;in appliances such os typewriter?, add- 
' .and it’s made him aggressive, rude, a series of short articles xm “Crime Ing machines, electric fans, cneque- 
and selfish. Bobby has brothers m, Your Community”,^released by protecting machines, etc.
— u-— -—  ..; and sisters—'and the competition at Royal .Canadian Mounted Police).
Doctors are a stubborn crew. You home has made him turn out the SECURITY IN YOUR STORE 
call them in, diagnose your own same-way. Ottawa Journal, , Keep a record of the name and 
f the and d ise them ■ _v . _ .  : serial numbers of office appliances
T n O U Q n t fO r  tO d d V  that are easily carried off, such ns ATLEE’S VISIT
Letters to the editor
foremd the, basis for taxation, but now certain 
business men must pay on lands, buildings, and 
the machinery used inside those buildings as well, 
“Premier Bennett’s allusion to1 selfish business 
men* apparently overlooks the satisfaction now 
being enjoyed by almost every, merchant, who, 
so long as ho. uses no machinery, can look forward 
to even less taxes, despite the size of any inven­
tory on his shelves, despite his turnover no matter 
how' profitable. But the merchants too will short-, 
ly begin to realize tMt an Ineqqitable tax eyentu- 
ally, has Its own explosive. effect. Merchants as 1 
well as manufacturers,, want payrolls in their 
midst to take the merchandise off their shelves 
and they should be as anxious as everyone else to 
hold and attract what Is Indispensable to real 
business activity—modern machinery. ,
T h e  subject Is indeed a matter that should, 
engage the interest of any board of trade worthy 
of the name. •
“It might have been better If, long before this, 
local boards throughout the province had roused 
themselves to what lay attend. The law, in Inten­
tion, Is now an established facf. The new assess­
ment system Is being geared Into, action, amid 
volumitous new duties Involving every assessor. 
We can maglne how difficult It ever, will be, 
somehow, to-disentangle from what Is now,being, 
set up as a new operation,,
’ “But it would be equally ridiculous for any 
» administration Jto assume that the systfcm is going
grateful? No. ..." Vw, ’ "' "' "I  typewriters, , adding machines, The Editor,
1 Do they take your advice? They if  we knew ourselves, our con- cheque protecting machines, electric, The Kelowna Courier.
. ... ■ . , . do not. They go right ahead and duct at all times would, be abso- fans, etc., ' Dear S ir—As Canadians working
Each solo Player is the leader follow their own whims. lutely decided and consistent; and a If you leave any money overnight, out 0ur economic and'  domestic'
of his section. The solo first violin j  have seen veteran invalids with persuasive sense of vanity and hu- hnd particularly over the week-end, destiny, one' might question tho
is\the concertipaster and it is from experience, of every patent medi- mor wouid disinfect all our passions, in y0Ur sufe or strong box,'list tho coming visit to Canada of the Rt.
these that the players take the beat cine on the market, and seasoned jf wc knew the world. As it,is, we numbers of at least the larger bills, Hon. Clement Attlee,' who is being
as they receive it from the conduc- hypochond^acs with years of ma- iivo experimentally, moodily, in the to aid in the capture and conviction brought out by the CCF pnrty in
tor.' If you had watched more lingering • behind them, rudely dark; each generation 'breaks ■ its ofthe criminal who may break into order to sell sooialism to Canndl-
Olosely you would have -seen* the brushed aside—and by whom? eggshell with the * same haste and your 'store at any time,
solo ’cello watching the • conductor By some college kid who thinks assurance _as the last,, pecks at the Qunrd against this type of crim-
While his page was being turned. , that just because ho went through same indigestible pebbles, dreams Jnal b makin(T your prcmiscs as 
"All this is the feason why, sym-'medical school and practiced medi- the same dreams, -br others just ns securo ag possible, 
phonic performance is the lUtimato c'he for 29 years, hq knows every- absurd, nnd if it hears anything of ... windows should be henv-
.In team play. , The , co-ordination thing- , , - pnw, wh«t / armer men have learned by ^ S c d ^  or barred
and concentration demanded of each Let me lel1 y°u abo,1j,t on,° cnsc’ cxnerience, it corrects their mnxims »y screonca oi unrrea. , 
nlave? is of the i S e S  order He that o£ Hippocrates Smith, who was by its first impressions, and'rushes Back doors should be strongly 
Jico ,  w  „Lav« sent to hospital for observation. The doWn any untrodden path which it hinged and equipped with gopd
to no purpose.—George Santayana.
a bCat °nd alW°yS moment- the.* doctor entered tho finds alluring, to die in its, own 
lUn‘ u ™ , . ward, , Smith issued - his ndvice. way, or become wise too late rtnd
The resultng beautiful sounds 'pjlat,g what I like about Smith. He 
live but for an instant and are gone doesn’t mince words, 
forever, and yet ,tl)c music and its .,The jncision will have to be 
understanding is something which made hero, doctor," ho said brisk- 
,peculiarly enough lives on from jy( indicating the spot with his 
one generation to another, nnd'is forefinger. "Of course, you'll havo 
one of the few things in any civil- to operate at once,” 
tzation which survives."
,  ̂ :* ■ r p m  : ; ';v
Speeding at the Mission
Have received a couple of calls 
during the past few days about 
speeding through the school zone'
locks and* bolts.
If your rear lanewny or "bnck 
alloy" is dark install a light over 
the back door and make sure thut 
it is on before you lbave.
Help the policeman on patrol by 
making your safe or money recep­
tacle pin inly visible from tho streot, 
with a light placed so that it can 
bo clearly seen at night.
Install a burglar alarm wjhcro
at Oknnngnn ' Mission. The blame
to iio rcccyciTwith meekness anil complacency. ■ capable’ o’( learning any more from
It is wrong. It will Have not only an thV " y V  is  t ^  you. please offer your a d v i^ lo
PLAYING TO GALLERY
If parliamentary proceedings were 
televised' there would be art urge 
on the part.’of tho members to piny 
to the gallery of the folks back 
Don’t imagine Smith was nny or- home. Tho nation's business, now 
dlnary patient. I happen to know conducted in n sufficiently, long- 
that hd hns ndvised some of the .winded way, would bo further, practical.
best physicians and surgeons in tho slowed by the intrusion of a modi- spcitritv  in  YOUR OFFICE 
country. In fact I overheard one um that would encourage the. ham, , .  i n i '
' y - admit his debt rather than tbe head, Ikousartds 7 .of personal art dps tho CCF ran true to form by
St. Stephen (N.B.) St. Ci'olx ..»uch ns handbags, purses, wallets drawing attention to tho other sldo
Courier. nucl watches are stolen from offices (>f the story, since they have only
■ ...........  annually — often by "amateur" one thing to soil regarfllesa, when
Tliousands of Canadian women thlovcs who have no criminal rcc- tho CCF members' emerged from
prominont doctor 
to Smith, , , .  ,
“Look hero, Smith." this doctor 
said. "I honestly don’t .think I'm
nns.'' ■ , ■ ! ■■ ■ ■ ■. ■.:,
One can easily imagine tho cries 
of mingled rage nnd horror that 
our socialists would raise’ if . tho 
Conservative party in Canada, were 
to bring; say, Senator Knowlantl to 
this country in order to sell pri­
vate enterprise to Conndinns.
Mr Attlee's,sympathies are, well 
known, to lio on tho side of Comt, 
munism which goes hand In hand 
with Socialism, a somewhat costly 
experiment ns evidenced by tho 
CCF government in Saskatchewan, 
The record to date shows a con­
tinuous taxation since they came 
to power,, together with a steady 
loss of freo enterprise nnd individ­
ual freedom. , > i
During i tho recent dlscusion in 
qur Dominion, PnrUnment upon 
the issue of rearming Germany, 
tho CCF ran true to form by never
V.
effect on one segment of the taxpaying public, 
but In Its adverse Influence on that part of the 
economy aa a whole. There will be many a 
lively chapter In the days that lie ahead.”.
eyes os tl)ey approach 
the 15-mlle-schoql-zone', sign and who needs it,
knit and sew for the Canadian Red ord, Tho police have little' chance the session thq friendliness display* 
Cross. Your, contributions to the recovering your property in these (!d with Dr. Fndlcott who, was
' " ■ . ........ * awarded the P5,Q$0 Stalln i prize,
n listenosten on nopolei-hfm-0 ann .more' thalTT' do!*’”* Canadlan"^'Reir cross 'pioyidb the cases, However, observance of the ----------------  , ,According to informnrils thlq Now there was high praise. Thn( necessary mnterlolp to tarry bn following elementary rules will nnd who was a Ustenof in tho gat 
< > 4  - W l  b . S -  W p to prevent thl. typp o( crime, lorp, Wee pot loft to » P «
of late and obsot-vers are afraid waste any more of Smlth'H'tune. Ho fortunate at homo and nbiond, Do not leovb cash in nn unlocked
* j  ■ ■ . ■ cnah box,, an unlocked drnv/er, or
sensibly.' The"section of the criminal code which in recent years, ' . . ‘’V o 'n^U envrym lr wallet in your
permits an njtricnltural fair to give a prize admits, Wc think nc should take tno question  ̂tip 0̂pcont or jacket banging in a cioak-
ent. It in doubtful if our ilomestlc 
economy will be served by bring­
ing Mr. Atlco out to Canada. ( 
Yours truly, 1 
ALLEN BENTLAY.
by mail or store Outlets. Other fairs, when they in principle, that fairs require this kind of financial directly with Ottawa, and gsk federal authorities room 0 handbag on ___
- • • * - ■ ' * to do .onc of .lwo things, Either amend the qrim- y<jj ,  &  " w S i  o f i  to uut Tho Editor.
I
I - years in British Columbia. Wc arc glad Mr. Bon-
* ner is moving to treat everyone fairly, though we
• doubt t|»c move he has made is much more logical 
l titan the situation he was trying to correct.
1 Pacific National F.xhihition’s pre-sale tickets 
j carried chances for valuable pri/.ea. So did the 
j pre-sale tickets of olhei* fairs. In Vancouver, 
\ pplicc made no attempt to stop PNF. sales.
attempted to sell a similar typo of ticket, have in help and that Canadian people should he permit- 
retent years been running into trouble with tho fed to so help them by purchasing tickets which 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police. have a prize consideration. f
The mountics said, in effect, that such ticket , If It is moral to sell a draw ticket irisidc tho 
sales were permitted by the, federal criminal code fair grounds fence, the question nafurally follows 
only within the grounds of nn agricultural fair, why is the same act a bad one outside the fence? 
They closed down on many small fairs, including No attorney-general prior to Hon. Mr. hon­
our Central Fraser Valley people, under this tuier ever tried to enforce this section of the crim- 
■ ruling.. ' . w • inal code on a basis of "legal inside ihe fence,
In Vancouver nnd elsewhere, the PNF. mam- criminal outside." Frankly, wc doubt that lion, 
moth sale went oh unchecked. Mr. Bonner himself holds that view for a minute.
Hon. Mr, Bonner is to be congratulated for Wc think the attitude of the RCMP toward small 
seeing the same standard of law enforcement is fairs throughout British Columbia lias enforced 
applied to everyone. If it is not legal tor Kclow- him to adopt it, in order to preserve the principle 
nu or Penticton or Abbotsford to have such a of treating large and small’alike, 
ticket sale, then it should not be legal for PNF.. Tho News thinks the attorney-general iias
APWIECIATH PUBLICITY
inal code ro that such fair ticket sales arc legal of the office for various periods. Tho Kelowna Courier.
Do not leave your, watch on your Dear Blr:—I • hnve been request- 
desk whore It may bo picked up by ed by tho executive of theHolow- 
nnv passerby, '  na and District Riding, Club to
Do-not take off your watch or tlinnk you for tho co-operation pnd 
rings In the washroom whore they publicity you Havo given us for our 
may bo temporarily forgotten. various shown and activities nur* 
Never' leave your office .unlocked |nf{;the past year, 
when It Is unoccupied. Thieve^ of- ■ ■ m  <m
ten walk the balls of office b u i l d - K E L O W N A  RIDING CLUB,
on both sides of, a fair board fence, or cut them 
out completely: /
Present law, and the way the RCMP scent to 
insist on enforcing it, is patently silly. A fence 
is no guardian of public morals. /
Tho Kelowna Courier agrees witli the Abbots- lng«, looking for this situation. Make n nc-nrrh of your premises
I). M, MILLER, Secretary.
or
ford News In what it says above, hut would add at closing time, pnrtlndarly elu-ek- PARLIAMENTARY TV
... ir i« immnrnt ntt il h Ing tolletfi, storerooms and ban- Televising the opening Of pnrlia-OI1C comment, If gambling IS tminprah as It IS m(,n(S Hunt that no in- merit poses an awful thought. It
considered in Canada, and if rallies and door- truder is waiting for tlm staff lo mny lend in time, to teiovbbig
prizes and such arc gambling, as they are consid- ’X 'm .re that Ml windows, sky-
cred in Canada, they arc as immoral if held for n(!j,tH nnd doors an- m-eurely f.-uitcn-
edan ngrictilturnl fair or a church nlTnlr as they are .not JI(.H,(llil to ( uml tM,u.
broadcasting the sessions, Anypue 
who has over taken the trouble to 
read Hansard is usually* appalled 
at the mediocrity of the speeches, 
of some of .tho ex*
However, we think Mr. Bonner should go a been as fair as possible, in the face of some 
Throughout British Columbia, they were pushed step fqrthcy in his move to administer the law prclty pig-headed RCMP enforcement in this field
...... ...... ..................  Hie ndohicencf)
for n snorting event. Fences, tangible or Statu- I,|(.rk frequently. CareiM') handling changes nnd the parochialism of
1111 "  "  1 h - ....................- - • ......... ............ i... those who take part In the debates.
~~Ht, John's (Nfld.) Observer's 
Wcpkly,
tory ones
l l i ^  v, » v m i » •  ..........t r *  "  ""v  iv | n » j t n . M M , n  ,
can’t make a raffle "right" for one '
thing and “wrong” for another,..
creases temptation.
Keep a , careful record of office
t
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#lf HOME BUILDING PAGE
Study bookshelf and wardrobe
Building Contractor
New construction, alterations 
and cabinet work.
C. W. KNOWLES 
Phone 6873
,, ' '  ■ 54-2p
STUDY EDUCATION
CALGARY—Current .educational 
problems in Alberta have resulted 
in formation of two new organiza­
tions—the faculty of education , re­
search committee and the Alberta 
advisory committee on educational 
research.
FOR QUICK RESULTS Every member of the Canadian









Q. How can I  fix up cracked or 
broken plaster around the bath­
tub?
A. One way is to re-finish the 
wall with plastic tile. Cover the 
wall area to be refinished with Cl­
inch waterproof glue "fir plywood 
as backing for the tile. Then apply 
the tile according to the manufac­
turer’s direction.
A 4 f t  circle of ?$-lnch water­
proof Douglas fir plywood nailed 
to the top of a barrel and painted 
in gay colors makes an attractive 
and Inexpensive garden table. The 
ret may be completed with fir ply­
wood seats fastened to nail kegs.
Your time, your energy, and your 
money makes Red Cross service 
possible. If you haven't the time 
or the energy your money can help 
carry on the work.
Wastepaper basket
Q. What should I do to get the 
, best possible job in repainting my 
plywood kitchen cabinets?
A. Fill all old nail holes or 
checks with plastic wood or crack 
filler and sand smooth. Remove all 
door-pulls and hardware. Then tit 
^hardware, drilling new holes where 
necessary, but don’t install it until 
painting is complete. •
Hammer marks may be avoided 
when driving sections of fir ply­
wood into a tight fit by using a 
pressed- wool pad or shoe buff as 
a driving block. [The wood can then 
be hammered quite sharply with­
out marring the surface.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J.W. BEDFORD 
m i Stirling Flaea
Perhaps no other room i n , the 
house will so well repay in added 
comfort and convenience the ex­
penditure ’o f  a little time and 
money on the installation of mod­
ern Douglas fir plywood built-in 
furniture as that cherished retreat 
—the den!
The three-part unit illustrated and 
described here, while specifically 
designed for the den, with ward-
Smart in appearance and easy to 
build is this Douglas fir plywood 
wastepaper basket which can be 
fashioned with the simplest tools 
and is quickly assembled with lea- 
would fit equally well into the cor- ther thongs or shoe laces. 
ner,of a bedroom or might evepjje q>he four sides can be sawn from
Q. How can I  be sure of getting 
a  solid attractive- exposed edge on 
a  fir plywood panel? *
A. That’s easy! , Fill with wood 
dough or putty and sand smooth. 
A coat of shellac before sanding 
adapted to living rootn requirements u-inch Ur plywoodand then* bored will help get a satiny base. . 
with the wardrobe units screening for lacing all in * one operation. . ■1 • • • < ■
it off from the living area. Edges should be bevelled to 45 de- Q. How can I get a good paint
Certainly, wherever it may be in- grees surfdte over an old fir - plyWood
stalled it will be welcomed by the — 
housewife who knows only too well sevCQ
1
If you plan on remodelling your ottic, you'll do a better job 
with Sylvaply—and, at surprisingly low cost! The smooth- 
sanded panels are easy to apply, easy to paint, and Sylvaply 
is such a versatile material, you can use it for walls, ceilings, 
cupboards, built-ins, valances, sub-flooring, or underlay—in 
fact, the whole iob can be done with easy-to-work Sylvaply.
Cupboards, shelving and other kitchen'improvement projects 
.cost less to build with self-framing Sylvaply in 5 or 7 ply 
thicknesses. Sylvaply saws as clean as other woods with power . 
saw or hand saw; nails jcloso to the edge without" splitting. No 
tricky ioiriery either; simple glued and nailed butt-joints are 
possible with Sylvaply—just another reason why Sylvaply is 
tho most popular home remodelling material. ■ »
H
You’ll do a better (ob—get full Value for the time and money 
you invert In homo Improvements when you use Sylvaply. 
WHh ea»y«to-work Sylvaply, you get all the advantages of. 
real wood-and morel Big 32 square feet panels of crack-proof 
Sylvaply speed your work—make any fob you da more pro­
fessional looking. Get a free folder on basement or attic 
remodelling from your Sylvaply dealer.
In addition to regular 4 feel by.8 
feet panels, you can now buy hand/ 
sixes for those small jobs and ; 
repairs. . .  makes "dolng lt- 
yourself" easier than ever, "Take 
Home" panels are available at your 
lumber dealers In sixes from 12 
by 36 Inches up. Carry them home 
or slip them In your car hunk.
SYLVAPLY
'  D O U G LA S  FIR P LY W O O D
Serving Lumber Dealers Coast to Coast




TH E K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL C O . LTD.
We repair all types of 
Electric Appliances 
RADIOS
x; * . ★  *
Modern Appliances 
&  Electric Ltd.
place with screws, one to each face 
of the basket, and the sides/are lac­
ed together as you would lace up 
your shoe, starting at the bottom 
and finishing off with an inside 
knot at the top.
that you just cant get enough stor­
age space ever and that there is no 
limit to the need for handy places 
to tuck things away.
THREE SECTIONS .
For greater, convenience, this 
efficient combination study-book- 
shelf-wardrobe unit should be as­
sembled in three sections, file and 
typewriter desk, bookshelves and 
wardrobe, built and installed sep­
arately.
Every adult member of the fam-
_ ewritei - _ . . .
desk useful. The filing'cabinet pouglas^f ir j>ly wood dividers be- 
drawer should have plenty of depth' tween the shelves.
iac m iu. imjtwwu
#!_ rvivwrw? fottnm wall? I am afraid the white filler
hole, will dK.w te .u s l .
the paint.
A. Mix a little paint of the color 
you will use for the finished job 
into t te  filler material. That way 
the white spots won’t show through 
the'paint coat. '
Q. Can I make any use of scraps 
of wallpaper left over after re­
papering the bedroom? .
_ . . . . .  . A. If they are from an artistic
Convenience of your kitchen cab- design, mount one on a piece of fir
----- --------- ----------- — — ----  met can be greatly enhanced by the plywood, frame it with a simple
ily will find the file and typ r stamj® process^ painted molding, and you will have
“ an abstract decorative panel for 
one of your walls.
spacers
START LIVING WITH
G O O D
PLUMBING
and H EA TIN G
•  New plumbing installations,
.•  Hot Water Heating
•  Plumbing and Heating 
Repairs
•  Forced Air Heating
•  Furnaces Installed and 
Repaired.
•  Everything In Sheet Metal
W IG H TM AN  
PLUM BING 
and H EA TIN G
391 Lawrence Phone 3122
Cut out a partial circle on the 
exposed edge so that platters, plates 
and pans can be stacked on edge 
and easily removed without having; 
to dig them out from under a 
heavy stack of kitchen utensils or 
chinaware.
If the shelves 'themselves are re­
movable they can be easily grooved 
to take the dividers. Otherwise 
they may be secured to small 
stringers of ^-inch x  ^'-inch ma- 
iW
for vertical storage of letters and 
papers in standard filing folders.
The fold-down typewriter shelf 
forms part of the desk top when not 
in u£e and when opened rests on 
the filing cabinet drawer for firm 
support while typing. The drawer 
should be on standard ball-bearing 
slides to take the weight of the 
typewriter and files.
Fixed shelves in the fir plywood 
bookshelf unit are recessed into* 
inch deep rabbets in the sides and ’terial fastened to the shelves with 
glued and nailed in position with glue or nails.
1% inch nails. '  Removable shelves 
may rest either on adjustable pin. 
brackets pushed into holes in the 
shelf sides or on standard adjust­
able metal track and brackets.
All parts of the wardrobe units 
are of %-inch Douglas fir plywood 
except the clothes racks, which are 
of 1J4’, inch wood dowels. Drawer 
units at the bottom are removable 
and can be used for convenient 
small bedside or end tables when 
needed.
Wardrobe doors are constructed 
out of one piece of %-inch plywood.
They are not shown in the drawing 
as they would hide some of the space for the storage of rakes, hoes, 
detail. Use three hinges to each tools, sporting equipment and many I 
door and a enap catch at top and. other items usually lying inactive! 
bottom. ’ ■ during the winter months.
Dining storage unit replaces 
sideboard
Outdoor storage
If your’closets are bulging with 
winter storage of - summer sports 
and garden equipment, one answer 
may be a handy out-of-the-way 
storage unit along the side or rear 
of the carport, against a fence or 
adjacent to the house.
With waterproof Douglas fir ply­
wood; such a unit could be built- 
easily over a week-end from stock, 
sizes of lumber and plywood, and ‘ 
would supply ‘ convenient added
ELEC TRO LU X
Factory Representative
Peachland to Oyama
Sales — Service — Supplies
/ L A .  N O A K ES
Electrolux will now be located 




N E V E R  
B E F O R E  
S U C H  A  c S |, 
S U C T I O N  O f j
b e a u t i i i u | i
C O L O R S  * *
WE DESIGN HOMES . . .  as well 
as Iraild them. See us for. ideas 
if you haven’t  any of your own.
V ER N E AHRENS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Commercial -  Industrial 
Domestic
Planning and Building 





ONLY $ 7 »  GALLON
IN 16 STANDARD COLORS
, j oi»*l |
Few modern Douglas fir plywood 
storage wall fixtures nre more prac­
tical nqd more satisfying from the 
standpoint of service and appear- 
nnce than the built-in buffet that is 
rapidly replacing the bulky., old- 
fashioned sldebonrd and at the samp 
time serving ns a hnndkomc parti­
tion between kitchen and dining 
areas.
Built of '%-inch Douglas fir ply­
wood and raised from floor level 
on n recessed base of 2x4's faced 
with* t^-inch fir plywood, this unit 
provides i ample storage space for 
china, silverware, linen, etc., and 
has a centre opening through to the 
kitchen counter for greater conven­
ience In serving meals. Shelves on 
top holding plates and glassware 
are also conveniently open to both 
kitchen and dining room,
Tho hinged door at lower right 
opens down to form a serving coun­
ter, It is attached with long plnpo 
hinges and held, level with a chain 
or metal support similar to a card 
table log brnce. *
Tho linen and silverware drawers 
at lower left fill an otherwise un­
usable corner in. the U-sha^wid kit­
chen counter on the other side of 
the cabinet, *





M A H O G A N Y
P LY W O O D
\
| The full luxury of beautiful 
Philippine Mahogany Plywood 
and door at a price only slightly 
higher than fir!
SPECIAL!





4x8 shoot ...... ...........
ROTARY CUT




% ’ RIBBON GRAIN A ft AA
4x8 sheet ..................... 4U.U1
TRY COURIER CLAH8IFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
FURNITURE "T O U C H  U P " SERVICE
WE’LL COME TO YOUR HOME. . .  and go right through 
the house removing and touching up scratches,’ nicks, gouges 
and burns on all your furniture.
ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPECIAL OFFER
H A R V EY 'S  CABINET SHOP
745 Baillie Phone 3358
TIIE




MONAMKL - MONASEAL 
MONAMEL-X
i t iQ U A LIT Y  P A Y S "
We specialise In all iypea of , 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING -*• STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING





•  NEW HOMES
•  1LENOVATIONB
•  WE GUILD TO YOUR 
SPECIFICATIONS
J  E . M . W ARD
795 LAWSON 
"Build with Confidence”
l u m b e r
^  Everything for Building'1
The Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd .
CO LO RFU LI,LO N G LAST IN G I
> H A R D  W E A R IN G I CONOLITE
/  B E A T S  T H E M  A i l l
I t’S the LESS EXPENSIVE- EASIER T O  H A N D L E  -  S IM P L E R  
T O  a p p l y  decorative plastic surfacing. " C O N O L I T *  is  a  





Size 2-6 x 6*6 — l)fi” .... 10.50
Size 2-8 x 6*8 -  lyi" ...... 10.05
| MAHOGANY PANELLING AND 




"Service Is Our First Thought’1' 
Just North of tho .Station 
1054 Ellis HI. riione 2010
FOR YOURSELF
k n o m u
tm w u n 1
COUNT Y O U R  CHICKENS 
BEFORE TH EY 'R E HATCHED
WHEN YOU BUY A HEATING SYSTEM FROM US!
You know the sound advice we glVb you assures correct heating for 
your homo, Wood, coal, automatic oil or gas , , .  you may have, your' 
choice.
FREE ESTIMATES — NO OBLIGATION
BARR and ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Phone 3039 1131 Ellis St,
Ll.
t t d i  P o m THE KEtOWNA C O lte R>ivV t t-rz/f) *-T -f v» MOltt)AY, ? fa k t)A S lT 2 h  1933«** ’■-*#*«£ v* ,t "*■*?%. f  y -*
. • \ * ■
-. CeAtMrtftMflnP
“bloomer'* by appearing at the 
Kamloops-Kelowna game at,Kam­
loops Wednesday (tight. Why didn't 
someone tell him to stay at home?
'  In 1954 Canadian Red Cross nurs­
es from Outpost Hospitals and 
Nursing Stations attended more 




Red Cross is people working to­
gether to meet the humanitarian 
needs of their fellowmcn in the 
community, in the .nation and 
throughout the world.
Famous trfchologist willdem onstrate 
how to grow , thicker hair : 
and. guarantees it! ■
DEMONSTRATIONTO BE HELD HERE
The new method of home treat­
ment for saving . and growing 
thicker .hair1 will' be demonstrated 
in Kelowna, B.C., on Tue. ONLY, 
Feb. 22. !
These private individual demon­
strations, wU('be held at the Royal 
Anne Hotel on Toe. ONl/Y, Feb. 22 
— 12 NOON to 9>Jtf. ‘
chologist makes no charge for this 
examination and- no appointment 
is necessary. After the Examination 
the person . is tpld the . reqquired 
length of -treatment.and how much 
it will cost.
startingAfter treatment,
Senior hockey keeps arena open
During' recent weeks, since it was disclosed that Kelowna 
Packers’ are facing a deficit1 on this'-year’s operations, a hue-and-cry 
has been raised by the, stay-at-homes and the not-too-frequent 
hockey spectators, over city taxpayers having to foot the red-ink 
bill in the long run. ' . . r *
Next Thursday, we’ll l̂ e running Did you know that Kamloops 
some'rather startling figures which Elks-were -ready -to- dispute* last* 
will i$how that the Kelowna "’and Friday night's game? They were 
District Memorial Arena is operat- questioning the serious injury to 
ed on a more efficient basi^ than Bob Lalonde'a eye, and wondered 
other valley sports centres. if he was capable of playing In
« • • * • Kelovyfia's get. Lalonde' pulled a
In so far as the four Okanhean _______  - .
cities are concerned, were it • not 
for senior “A? hockey, the arenas 
tpay as well close their doors.Wheq 
people-complain over the high;cost , 
of senior /'A” hockey — granted 
some, of the budgets approach, pro­
fessional league standards—some da 
not stop and think about the an­
nual upkeep- of aq*arenp.~,
. For instance, take the hundreds 
of hours that - are* earmarked for. 
midget, and juvenile hockey games,
Ten years ago there were many, 
children in this area who didn't 
know what it was like to have a, 
pair of skates under their fee t 
And many, adults, who settled here' 
prior to 1948; welcomed going dowq- 
to the arena to-don once more a
pair of blades. -. . .  .. . . , ,, ,  •#
Five years ago, a little girl, with 
a certain amount of timidity,.enter­
ed the arena' doors. Her ., father' 
helped her on with a pair of tube 
skates. She liked the “feel’’ of the 
ice, and she k asked permission of 
her parents to skate 'more fre­




This advertisement' Is not'pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board-or by the Govern* 
merit of British Columbia.
23-M-tfc
person makes regular reports.to the ■ Considered somewhat unique in the. ancient game of curlirt'g, an eight-ender was scored by with her progress, her parents had 
Keele Ann in Halifax the Mrs. Una Miller’s team at the curling club last week. It was the second time an eight-ender had her join the Kelowna Figure Skat­
ing Club. The first year, she had 
the highest marks jn preliminary
HALIFAX, Feb. 2—In . an inter: 
view here today William !* Keele, 
internationallyfamous trichologist 
and Director of-the. Keele Hair Ex­
perts, said 'There are. 18 different . . . .  , . • ,
scalp'disorders that-’cause most men I and start home treatment.
and . women to , lose • Hair. Using' 
common sense, a person must realize 
no one tonic -or sorcalled cure-all 
could .correct all the.;dIsorders,” ; he 
explained.- •
ptopcss ot the home treatment been score(1 at the local rink.
To spread the opportunity of Standing proudly behind the rocks are members of the team, left to right: Mrs. Miller, Mrs 
S  whoe1SydeSerdtel? loffig Ken Harding, third; Mrs. Mar] Hall, second, and Mrs: Bob Hayman, lead.
for- help, independent Trichologists 
are visiting various cities through­
out Canada to conduct examinations
NO CURE-ALL
GUARANTEED.
•Ttoe Keele, flnn,. recognizing that 
most people are.skeptical of claims 
that hair can.be growh on balding 
heads, offer .-a guarantee," Keele 
said, ' ,
■ Once a person ' avails themselves
to th e ; Keele treatment this: skepti­
cism-immediately disappears. , To 
insure th is.'w e. offer .-..this guaran­
tee. "If yoU 'are not completely satis­
fied with your hair .progress at - the 
end-of 30 days; your money will be 
returned." - ;
HOPELESS, CASES '  , 
DISCOURAGED - ’
First.the Trichologist, is quick to 
tell hopeless‘cases that they cannot 
be helped; But the ‘/hopeless" cases 
are few. Only I f  a .man is complete­
ly, shipy, ,bS14 ■ is he- jri this lost 
category. . ' .
If there is fuzz, no fla tte r how 
light, thin,. Or. colorless, the Keele 
treatment can perforjn wonders..
A complete, private examination
■ is given py .ft Trichologist to deter­
mine" the condition of the scalp, and 
cause for the hWr, trouble.
FREE EXAMINATIONS .
' This examination, is very , thor; 
ough' and highlytechnlcjd. it re­
quires ‘20 to -30 minutes. The Trl
"We have no cure-all for slick, 
/shiny -baldness,’! Keele emphasizes. 
‘,‘If there/is *fuzz, thO root is still' 
Capable' of creating hair and we 
can' perform what seems ,to be a 
miracle.” '■
ThOre is one thing Keele wants 
to. be certain every man and woman
Vernon Canadians take lead
m senior
figures. That made her practice all 
the harder. Last year she won the 
Okanagan Valley championship for 
junior ladies. Nine days ago she 
skated off the ice with the Western 
Canada ladies’ novice champion­
ship, after competing against en­
tries from Port Arthur, west to 
Vancouver. '  ̂ :>
Her name? Twelve-year-oid Diane 
Stolz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Rtolz. ■
VERNON—Vernon Canadians took advantage of a tired but
While there are numerous other Ij 
figure skaters who have done well ffi 
since the arena was officially open* 
ed in 1948,- we use Diane’s nape , §8
vMAw/dir nM Avcm n la  - ls/wt( . IK’
_____________ _______________  _ CREDIT TO COMMUNITY
cnows'ilTarecession^^  game Kamloops - Elks team here Saturday night ta  grab a 5-3 win One of" the most spectacular and merely as an example of how .|j
temples or a spot begins to show in the- opening'• game- Of the best of seven OSHL finals. Second satisfactory aspects of Chiiliwack’s youngsters have progressed pince ft
game will be played m  Kamloops tonight. . recent growth is the tremendous hGre 0
ie g S  imme^ate^ttention. Canadians, out of action for the past 10 days, because of their development which is taking place Instead of being critical of senior |
bye,'weren’t at their usual sharpness, while Elks, playing. their m • • • housing., Th®se .homes are hockey, we should be thankful
■ < A a credit to the owners, the builders
Business Opportunity
NEW  CAR D EA LER  W AN TED
The Standard Motor Co. (Canada) Ltd. requires a dealer in
Kelowna to sell and service----
VANGUARD SEDANS and 
, TRIUMPH TR2 SPORTS C^RS
The most competitively priced new cars on the market today. 
The 68 h.p. Vanguard Sedan is now backed by a factory depot 
at New Westminster and all parts are immediately available. 
Cars are pre-serviced at the depot ready for the customer to 
drive.
Company representative in Kelowna for two days—-Monday 
and Tuesday (today and tomorrow). ' -
For further information call ,
Mr. R. G. SAYLE,
Room 1*18, Royal Anne Hotel,
or write Standard Motor Co. (Canada) Ltd.
400 Ewen Ave., New'Westminster, B.C.
Your Last Chance . . .
to get a Brand NEW
Scott-Atwater
OUTBOARD MOTOR





HAm TOE l if e t im e  ■ . l i r i h  g a m  in six nights' second1 in.as many nights', didn’t have & S  L " * * '
m t i t a  am A t i a t r t m i n r »  •♦rtf"••TrlA v ab to n - ■ \/Al*n/M1 . r o o m  . ■ ■ . / 1*. r t .v . ......... **.. . ~ •• ® ■"If "clients' follow' our directions quite enough stamina for the rested Vernon team 
during* treatment, and after, they Canadians wrapped it up in the ■ 
fihish the course, there is n'o rea- second frame with three goals 
son why they- will not.have hair against one reply-after the teams 
all the rest of their lives,” Keele had split a pair in the opfening 
said. "OUr firm is definitely behind session and'sawed off the same way 
this treatment, it all depends on the in the flnaty
individual client’s faithful observa- Eik3 hit the score sheet just 36 
tlon of a few simple rules.’’. seconds after the opening face-off,
when Hrycluk’s routine shot from 
HOW’S YOUR HAIR?  ̂ - just inside the blue line dribbled
• ' ‘ into the net of Tom-Stecyk’s skate.
If It worries-you call Trifchologist Frank King evening matters at 12.11 
S. J. Drilling at the Royal Anne when he worked in from the point 
Hotel In Kelowna, British Columbia, to fopl Rodzinyak with a screened
on Tee-ONEY, F .b  a  -  UNOOU to 3-1 with
to 9 PJVI# The public Is .invited, a sharper display; in the second
period which netted two In 65 sec
(B.C.), Progress.




JUST IN GLANCING. Many 
thanks to you people who , tele­
phoned re suggestions- on improv­
ing the hockey set-up. While they 
refrained from putting their 
thoughts on paper, majority agreed 
that it was time the! whole picture 
should .be reviewed, and expressed 
.pleasure that at least someone took 
a lead \ in stirring up a discussion 
. . . and to "Sir Jacob Farrisbarns,” 
you I ,haye something, regarding 
players’/ salaries. 1
|  Reg. Price
|  3.6 h .p........isxoo
$ 5 H.P. ......... :..... '286.00
i  7y2 H.P.................. : 315.00








^re just a limited number of these brand new 




KELOW NA MOTORS Ltd.
% 1630 Water St. Phone 3068
53-4C
women are welcome, —Advfc.
4-
m  f A R ' R M C S
While active participation in the OSHL is over for another sea- , 
son, in so far as Packers are concerned, the future of senior “A ” 
puck-chasing in the Regatta Ciy is still foremost in the minds of 
You do not need an appointment ondS’earffta ‘ thTf ratoe. “A ’ques-- majority of sport fans. ' - ; .
The examinations are . private and tioned goal by Gordie Kerr put ' The curtain came down for the Packers Friday night when the 
yon. will not be embarrassed or ob- Elks bdek iato it at 17.00 with Ver- Kamloops Elks blanked the locals 3:0 in one of the best games, 
ligate* in any w>y. Both men and kidted^Un3 durfn^a wild1 scramble witnessed in; the Kelowna and District Memorial Arena this season.
_..jl------- -------------  a j..*. m front of Gordon. Merv Bidoskl, Next anticipated move insofar as saw a wide-open, free-passing game
who was sitting out a kneeing pen- Packer Backers are concerned is .. . , Gerry Kochle had no reason to 
alty on this goal, got it back 51 the announcement wheu the annual' feel bad Over tho loss, The lad 
seconds later when he backhanded meeting of the club will be held so turned in an outstanding game. 
Willie Schmidt’s passout to give that plnns cnn t,e iaid. for another Many fans wore asking why we 
Canadians a 4-2 lead by ’ the end season, ‘ • didn’t have him a couple of months
ot period. ' , . . . .  . ' ago ,!Arourid'2,000 people wit-
‘ Elks, surprisingly enough, didn’t Although the home-town team Messed the contest Ken McKcn- 
,vilt in the third and pressed all blnn^cd 3-0, Friday night-r: zIe' co-owner of the New Westmln- 
the wny| Dave Duke closed It to 4-3 Boomer Rpdzinyak s third shut- stcr Royals, was an interested spec- 
at 10.50 with a peat deflection of out of the spaaon ,nnd .the. first in tathp t . There will be -many a
Joe'Conn's .point shot but they playoffs-fans had no reason to souvenir hockey stick in locals
couldn’t click for the equalizer, complain over the type of puck- homes. Youngsters took to the ice 
Don McLeod, a surprise .started, chasing dished up by the two op- nftcr the game, and many, Packers 
iced it in the final minute whon poking jeams,’ Elies wore fortunate uld not hesitate in giving childrefi 
he sank Brian Roche’s rebound. in scoring tho first goal, Had It their sticks,.
Goalie Hal Gordon snvod Vernon been the other way. the final scoro nimiMARY
on several occasions when Elks had > mav1 have 'been different.- Packers ■ i1 ■ ■ _ .
clean brcnks, while.Boomer Rod- u«?ncd in one of i X b c s t  gnhvcs First PP^od-N ^ scoring; Pennl- 
zlnyak wno steady at the other end S  the sSnson AftorElks had tho t,0o3; <:lorlr|orf,' Middleton. Connors
r ,  be b'"m,!d ,or w
Johnny Harms was top point K?r?nkgetter with a goal and two assists whereas Elks sat back and took
to go with a standout gome while advantage of , the breaks.
Joe Connors stood out for the los- GOALIES EXCEL 
ers. Canntjlijns outshot the visitors Gerry Kochle, who replaced in- 
2D*23. , lured Bob .Lnlontio, turned in un
SUMMARY ) v , ^outstanding porformance, shaded
First porlod—1, Kamloops, Hry- only by the goal-tending of Elks' 
clulc (Conn) .30; 2, Vernon. King "Boomer”, :
(Ilnrms, I^owq) 12.11. rcnaUles—• it was a wide-open rnzzlo-dnzzlo
Amuiulrud, LavcU, Taggart, Lavoli. type of gnmo. Only three penalties 
Secondpcriod--^. Vernon, Agip- were awarded, Connors and Middle- 
(BlAir, Rochq) tort serving two ,minutes for rough-'
lianas (King. Lowe) 8,08, 5, Knm* and four minutes Inter Connors 
loops, Kerr <Cnnn) 17.06, 6,■ V9r- wn(J n|?nln thumbed for tripping, Alt
r ' p S S l - C o n n  D»vl.on,' '̂  pcn»«k, c»mo ta ,l»  H nt pcrlml
I.cod„ Bidoskl. Creighton. mnintlneni took the best of , ^  ,
Third period_7, Kamloops, Duke Cvo series tl)rco games to one. They Bobby Dawes, Packer dofcnce-
(Conn) 10.50; 8, Vernon, McLeod won the first two contests, but mn^  j8 helping out Kenny McKen-
M r t Z  ' ”°k N ew ;w «m in .W  B m b .  m
' From the opening whistle, both their desperate attempt to retain a 
teams played it cautiously, Tho berth in Western Hockey League 
first session Went scoreless, and it playoffs,
wrts not until the 13.04 mark of the »ir,ww,i« Packer-sandwich session thrti Johnny Mil, McKenzie too In the Packer
Hard ppt the visitors ofiend ori a Elks" tilt hero Irldny night nnd
W O W i! H E W AS IN  A  H U R R Y!
This can’t happen HERE . . .  for a very good rcasonl Ctft on- 
thc-ball, ort-lhcir-tocs mcn*rcndcr service FAST enough to 
satisfy even the man In a headlong rush! When time is short, 
here’s the place to save it. Drive up sometime soon,
VICTORY MOTORS LTD .
CHEVROLET — OLDSMOB1LE 
Cpraer M lo d  and Leon
CADILLAC 
Phone 3207
Hard (Sinter), 13.04. .No penalties., 
Third pcr|od“ Knmloops, Milliard 
(Sinter, .Hrycluk) 8.44; Connors 







Boston 1, Toronto 1; Montreal JO, pass from Don Sinter. Packers did made n proposition to Dawes fol 
New York 2. everything but score. lowing tho game. Dnwc.ii, who won
W ill/ In the last period, Milliard notch- the OSIIL’n valuable player award,
Edmonton 5. Cnlgary 1; Victoria 2, I'd his second goal on a pass from nnd tho Packers’ popular player 
Saskatoon 2; Vancouver I, New. Slater and Billy Hrycluk, and Jap nWf,rd rendliy nreepiod.
Connors salted tho game away M(.K,w io  tftok ln lll(. w^k-long
semi-final scries between Elks nnd 
Packers;,
Before leaving Dawes Intimated
Westmlnder 1. v.  n uou m  es 
OSIII, tlm-ii mlnuUfl later on a pass from
Vernon 5. Kamloops 3. (Vernon McCully. 
leads best of seven series by one POT-SHOTS; One of the best 
game). ' crowds since Boxing Dny1 was on
fiunday NHL 
Chicago 4, Toronto 1. 
Detroit 5, New York 0.
hand to witness tins contest . . , that If lie plays amateur hockey 
every man on tho Packer tenm again next season, he would like to 
played heads-up hockey, and fans come back to Kelowna.
THB ApvttTfHMtW |S NOT fUtUSHtb OR DtSNAYID py 
IH5 UQUOR CONtROt tOASO OR RY THt ftOVWNMtNT Of RRfTiSH COIUMMA.
Mo n d a y , t tb M I& V it .itn -
4* i i











It tuuble to contact •  doctor 
dial n n
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 
A00 to 5.30 p m.
WEDNESDAY
•V.o0 to 8jDQ pm
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour service.
D E A T H S C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D  N O T I C E S N O T I C E S
W d ^ F e b r e ary 18. FOR SALE—1954 FARGO 1-TON W^ L  TRADE 3 SECTIONS OF
1955. at Kelowna General Hospital. . . .  .......................... -
Thomas Crewe, seed 69. beloved 
husband of Essie Ann Crewe, 2293
Wbodlawn Street. Also survived by 
fpur daughters, Mrs. Evelyn 
Marche and Mrs. Doris Buesnel. 
both of Calgary; Mrs. Helen Foster.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X65930 
There will be offered for sale at Wilt
jun„ on
AUCTION SAlE
with duals. Fully equipped. taw  land in central Alberta. 400 acres Timber Sale* X66212
mileage, new condition Phone 4030* farm land- full line machinery. 50 There will be Offered for sale at ^ »™ none ww. catUe House wKh aU utUUi^  for Public Auction, at 10.30 a.nu on
------  well-improved fruit land, clear Friday, March 11th. 1955. in the " ^ l i c  Auction. ;at 10J0
title, S. W. Oxford. Amisk*. Alta. offices of the Forest Ranger. Kelow- Friday. March 4th, 1955.in the office
55-1 p na, B.C.. the Licence XG6212. to cut <£ the Forest Ranger. Vernon, RC.
----------------------------------— --------05,000 cubic feet of Fir, Yellow Pine **»« H ” ™0# S 65950̂  X0̂ 011̂ 25*?®
B U S I N E S S , • and Other Species Sowlogs, situated CUHC t < x t a n d  0ther Sp^ ief
on an area East of Cardinal Creek fituhtod on an ate*
, and adjacent to the East Boundary mjm* cast of Oyama. ■
two PRICE, privately owned 1953 Chcv- .......... ......... ;• --------------------0f  Lot 4507, O.D.Y.D, * • Three (3) years will be allowed
T  Cousins; S. 'Mrs.'C."WKlhtori; 3. Red Cross volunteers make teg- 
J e.r®û n- ttlar visits to hospitalized service- 
»nd distribute cigarettes, sta- 
bam: 3. Mrs. Cmolik; 4. Mrs. S. Uonery, playing cards, shaving sup*
plies and other comforts, '
FOR SALE OR TRADE—1947 Stu- 
debaker 2*/.‘ b-3 .ton truck. Good 
condition. H. Kotez. Black Moun- 
Vancouver. and Mrs. Phyllis Mo* ta p  or phone *4105. 55-3c
xam of Mogse Jaw. Sask-; one son,’ ——  ------ —— ---- —1------------- A n n n n m i  tsttidtino
Earl, at home; eight grandchildren; _SALE AT VANCOUVER O P P O R T U N I T I E S
three sisters In England;
brothers, -Arthur . Victoria, and 
Harry, Los Angeles. Funeral Ser­
vice Tuesday. Feb. 22. at 2 pm., 
from the Chapel of Kelowna Fu­
neral Directors, Rev. W. C. Steven­
son of Evangel Tabernacle officiat­
ing. Interment Kelowna Cemetery.
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
OKANAGAN VALLEY ‘MUSICAL compression, power, pick op 
Festival, Penticton 'Branch), April 7fl-tfc
18-23. Entries should reaches'
rolet 2-door sedan. In excellent PRIVATE CAPITAL WANTED for Three (3)' years will be allowed *or “removal of timber, 
condition througout Phone 3624 expansion of local long-establlShed for removal of timber, ....... ....... —
evenings. 52-tfc business. Reluming principal and
--------------- ---------------------- ------- 7 per cent over 10 years. Replies
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- treated ’ in strict confidence. Box 
TEED USED CAR see .Victory 2525, Kelowna Co<
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon. Phone
saw-________________^_tfc NOTICES
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves
- urier. 55-3p
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
os ope bid.”
Further particulars may be ob
“Provided anyone unable to at- s; 
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
ns one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the. Deputy Minister of
•w auv iu *vMv*i oecre- .___ ___  w .   
tary Mrs. Hugh Cleland, Box 154, DODGE ^-TON PICKUP, against the Estate of Bhagu Singh,
Penticton, by March 1st. Trophies I?1™  âter- cnly 5,900 miles. Price Deceased, late of Rutland, B.C., are 
should be returned to secretary one Lcoj?,_„venua. or P“one hereby required to file statements
month before opening date of fes- daytime. 8192 evenings.  ̂ 0f their claims, duly verified, with
tival. «. * ‘ 55-ic ___________________ ____41-tic the undersigned on or before March
■—■—--------------------------------- ■ • ,  _____ _ __ 28th, 1954. after which date the
ELDORADO ARMS OPEN middle AUTO FINANCING executors will distribute the assets 
of March for catering to receptions.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Bhagu Sing, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that credi­
tors and others having- claims
tained from the Deputy Minister of Victoria. B.C., or the Dis-
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
Forests, -Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops. B.C.
55-2Mc
ffc— ... ..........................■■iiimi u»
Form No. 16 
(Section 87)
LAND ACT
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
55-1 c
In
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
Land Recording District of
Many rinks compete 
in* annual 'spiel 
at f  eachland
Two Good Homes at Reduced Prices
CLOSE TO SCHOOL, FOUR ROOMS AND BATH, full 
basement, automatic furnace. Reduced from $12,000 to—
' $10,750.00
SOUTH OF BERNARD; NEW FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE,
full basement and furnace, fully insulated, garage. $3,000 
down. $60.00 a month, 5% interest, $9,500.
PETE SC H EU ENB ERG
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
1557 Ellis Street
0f Estate among those entitled O*0*00* Division of Yale and sltu-
banquets, weddings, etc. Phone 2126. CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU BUY thereto, having regard only to the 41,6 bed of Okanagan *Ake PEACHLAND—The sixth annual
*■ k.A t.M __ _____ i - i .  .... .  j . t  filn im e  a P i iib in k  nAltAA b h o  4V«nn wIlOUl
Charter. M s  service to t h ^  eom- rjw ifu n itc rf 'ch u reh —nMc RUT* AVAILABLE FOR EITHER DEAL-
Swrtipptag M m reung^ds**?1” ** m  OR PRIVATE sa l e s . c a r -
E. C. WEDDELL, Q.C.,
per and program-Wednesday. Feb- "m I K ^ L T d ' ' ^  288 B en S S f a Z ^  ^  ExeCUt°rS
ruary 23, at 6.15 P.m. Rutland High LTD’« 3̂  Kelowna. B.C.Wednesday, February 23 School..
Kelowna Group, United Nations -----------
Association. 8.00 p.m, Commun- THE FIRST LUTHERAN LADIES’ 
ity Health Centre. Guest speak- Aid will sponsor a Schmorgasbord 
er: ML Don Faris speaking on tea at the Parish Hall on February
26 at 3.00 p.m. Everyone welcome.
. 53-4p
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
“Political and Economic -Prob' 
lems in the Underdeveloped 
Countries of Asia.
Thnreday, February 24 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.Ai.
Friday. February 25 
Women’s World Day of Prayer, ■ ■' ■. ■ '  ■,
3.00 p.m. Grace Baptist Church. . _ .
Kelowna and District Com- PER SO N A L 
munity Chest annual m eeting ,-------------------- =------------
8.00 p.m. Community Health PRIVATE INVESTORS!
Centre. •
Tuesday, March 1 
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 pjn.
Wednesday, March 2
55-4c your new or late model car see us claims -of which notice has then nf^iw'Xiq0nfn v N*E* ?Pen honspiel held here saw a to-j ,  . u:> w n  hmimM trfihstr VnmnWm corner of DJL 219, O.D.Y.D. tal of 19 rinks competing, for theabout our low cost financing servioe. been brought to t^ir^knowledge. Take noUce that The CorporaUon H.Y. Louie Walter Ltd., and Peach-
of the City of Kelowna of Kelowna, land Transfer Trophies with sup-,' 
B.C., intends to apply for a lease of porting prizes.
,  ■ 53-4Mc foUtAvil)g described lands:— One of the highlights of the bon-
55*3 c --------------------------------------------- .Commencing at a post planted on spiei  was the'banquet Rihks com-
AUCTION SALE the high water mark^ of Okanagan peting were Kelowna. 'Mrs. G.'
Timber Sale X65904 Lakt? a.t ..a ab°ut 500 feet Cmolik and Mrs. V. Cummihg.ximorr oue north of the N.E. corner of D.L. 219; _ :• • , .
ThereAvill be offered for sale at thence N. 40°4D*' W, 440 feet; thence _ Summerland. Mrs. Eden, Mrs.
Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m., on N 22°46'. E, 111.7 feet; thence Greeniecse, Mrs. ]^rc, Mrs. Young,
Friday, March 4th, 1955, in the office S 40°49' E, 440 feet; thence* ,5; Milne and Mrs. Hackmap.
of the Forest Ranger. Kelowna, 22°46’ W, 111.7 feet and containing Westbank, Mrs. Saunders.
B.C., the Licence X65904, to cut 1.0 acres, more or less, for the pur- PeacMand, Mrs. Cousins, Mrs,
FOR SALE *
(Miscellaneous)
12 FOOT SLEEPING TRAILER 
for sale. Excellent condition. Phone
7934. , 55-3c _____ _________ ____  .. ..................... ........................ .... .......
FOR SAIF 1 WF«tTmrwmtQF 93,000 cubic feet of Fir, Spruce, pose of site for water intake pipe- Spackman, Mrsv I. Topham, Mrs. 
p w  Lodgepole Pine and Other Species line., * Ferguson, Mrs. C. Whmton, Whs.
Frig and one 2-piece Chesterfield ooininm. q lsnnai foot nt CORPORATION OF THE CITY Topham, Mrs. Witt, Miss Wiberg
OF KELOWNA and Mfs. Garraway, Mrs. Rosner.
_  E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.;. Agent,' Einai  prizewinners were:
268 Bernard Ave., A—H. Y. Louie Trohpy: 1. Mrs.
Kelowna, B.C. I. Rosner, 2, Mrs. J. Garraway, 3,
icon _ „„ , _. sawlogs and 3,350 lineal feet of
3362 1630 Vernon Road’ pb?"* Cedar Poles and Piling situated on55-3c
G.E. HOTPOINT ELECTRIC range
YOUR for sale, $35.00. Phone 2218. 
money could be earning 7% . instead
of from 2 -3  percent. See ad under ----- --------------- -------------
Business Opportunities. 54-3p SMITH CORONA “CL IP  P E R”
-  portable typewriter, leather carry-
an area on Cedar Creek, covers 
parts of Sections 2 and 11, Township 
28, O.D.Y.D.
55.1c Five (5) years will be allowed for Dated February 19th, 1955.
Annual general meeting Kel- B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  ins.c? f '  lik? new-$55.00. Marconi 
owna and District-Horticulture * /-  —  —
Society. B.C. Tree Fruits, 8.00
p.m.' ,
Thnreday, March 3 
Annual meeting. Kelowna Rod 
and Gun Club, Legion Hall.
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
Sales, service, rents. Phone 3015, 
Kelowna. 44-tfc
BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL-Stan-
dard and sports 28”, 26”—$2.50. Can- _ __  ____ _
adian Balloon—$3.75. CampbeU’s FOR SALE—TREADLE SEWING
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., cr the Dis-
Mrs. Cummings, 4, Mrs. Young.. 
55-4Mc * B—Walters Ltd. Trophy: 1, Mrs.
NOTICE R EG ARD ING  INCOM E T A X. ■ • ■ ■
Hospital CQsts borne by B.C. Hospital Insurance Service 
are deductible in calculating Income Tax.
- If this applies in your case, certificates covering such 
amounts paid to the Kelowna General Hospital may be 
obtained from the Hospital.
-
C. F. LAVERY, Administrator,.•••» , • - \ • 1 *» ; . ■
K ELO W N A G EN ER A L HOSPITAL
55-lc
Bicycle Shop. 96-tfc machine, $25. Electric- rangette, $35.__________ _ _________________ Lady’s bicycle, $20. Phone 4281.
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and 53-3c
7.30 p.m.
Friday, March 4
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m 
Saturday, March. 5
S u t S S  aJSS“ **- 8 00
Thursday, March 10 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Saturday, M^rch 12 
Ice skating carnival, 2.30 p.m. 
and 8.00, Memorial Arena.
Tuesday, March 15 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Friday, March 18 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m, 
TMcsday, March 22 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.1S»p.m. 
Canadian Club meeting, Angli­
can Parish Hall, 6.30 D.m. G.
nortable radio. A.C. or battery. op­
eration, new batteries — $35.00.
"Crusader” tank type vacuum 
cleaner with attachments, practi­
cally new—$20.00, Phone 3438: *
. '  *, ' 55-2p trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
53-2Mc
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
. ^Section 161)
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
IN. THE MATTER OF Part 1 acre 
o f  Lot ,1$1, Group 1, Yale District 
Osoyoos Division.
Estate of
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of th'q loss of Certificate of
----- , .......... L-—— Title No. 4278A to the above men-
NOTICE >• tioned lands in the name of Her
BROOK TUNSTALL Majesty the, Queeq, and bearing
1 1 1 It Y
HAVERFIELD, Deceased. date the 5th of March, 1901.
AUCTIONEERING BEAUTY SALONS MOVING & STORAGE
ditching—we specialize with ma- z r ; ; . . : . ’ . . -  *7 w * ) w f h i t  nil I h er eb y  g iv e  n o t ic e  of mychinery for every job. D. Chapman GEORGIAN PERIOD DINING room NOTICE is hereby gi,en that all e n expiration of one
and Co. Ltd.. Kelowna. Phone 2923. suite, 6 chairs, dining table and buf- creditors and others having claims month to 1 £ 5  to the S d94-tfc fet. Apply Box 2527 Courier. or demands against the Estate of caienaarm om nto issue to me saia
___ :__ _____ ;______ ______■ 55-2p the said Brook Tunstall Havetfield, „  Hw.M^esty the (iuaen,^ .
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI- ---------------------:----------—*----------- retired, late of Okanagan Mission, f. Provisional Certificate of Title in
TURE Dept‘ for best buys! 813 Be*- 2-PLOW R [TRACTOR. $1,150; With in the Province of British Colum- heii  of uŜ c-h J 0, t i S er̂ lCat̂ '-^ Any 
nard Ave* 3-uoint ^hitch. £1.750. 2-seotinn . Vila wim rTio/T nn +v»p rinv nf .Tniv Person haying information with re-* ^
BUSINESS PERSONAL
50-tfc -p i t itc , $ , .. -sectio  bia, ho died o  the 3rd day of July ers  na m  t M r m a t n r e * v, 
- —— spring tooth harrows, $50; 3 sec- 1954, are required to send full par-■•$£fnc? to sb?b Jost Certificate of 
I  lions $70. 7-ft. heavy duty cover ticulars of their claims, duly veri- “  ^ UJLSĈ A °  commumcate
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. ’ Wiring for electric heating, 
etc." Call in or phone Loanes Hard- 
, r. . , ,  ware and Electric 2025. EveningsVincent speaking on “The Kiti- 4090 96-tfc
mat Story.”
PLASlT^t,
crete-work. John Fenwick. 
^ • MarCh 30J ta, OZWor ' write to. Okanagan . Mis-
J3.fi d Sinf era a" d play* slon. ' FREE estimates. 67-tfc ers Club presents Gilbert and j-----------------------------------:___:___
Sullivan’s “Ruddigore,” Angli- SAW FILING. ,GUMMING, RE- 
can Parish Hall. Curtain time CUTTING: plane?"knives, scissors, 
8.15 p.m. chainsaws, etc, sharpened. Lawn
Thursday, March 31 mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915
v 69-tfc
crop discs, $240. 6^ -ft. spring tooth fied, to’ the undersigned Executors
field cultivator,. $150. Above is all at c/o Fillmore, Hayman & Borne, -DATED at the Land Registry Office, 
new equipment. E.*J. Stoner, Sal- 1470 Water Street, Kelowna^ B.C., 
pion Arm, B.C. Largest stock of on or before the 28th day of March,
Minneapolis Moline machines and 1955, after which date the said Ex­
parts in B.C. - v ecutors will proceed to make distri-
54-4c bution among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the






■" . ROOMS 
■ 275 Leon Aye. '
AMarchc ?2 -  p l a s t e r . St u c c o  ’a n d  c o n - „„T>nnrtTei (,T7V, — ............ .— —  ̂ ................ -
Gyro, RDyal Anne, 6.15 p.m. cretovvmr .- . J  e ic . : Dial claims ^ f which they then havelent leather. Value $25, seU‘ $18. 
Phone 2590 after 5.00* p.m. 43-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging- supplies; new ' and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain,
Third and final concert, Kelow- South Pendozi.' ~  f e w S  lad  Metals Ltd 250PPrio^St3 Van“
na and District Music Associa- --------------------- -------------- :-------- ■ r w
tiou. Empress Theatre. 8.15 p.m. MOTOR RErAIR SERVICE-Comr couver* B U  Phone PAcmc e«7. 
Norman Carol, violinist plete maintenance service. Electric- . - ■'■■■
Friday, April 1 al contractors. Industrial Electric,
DATED the 16th day of February, 
1955. ’ '
KATHARINE T.- WILSON, 
JOYCE'S. GADDES,
Executors.
Fillmore, Hayman. & Borne, 
Solicitors. 55-4c
Kamloops, British Columbia, this |
18th day of February, one thou- 1 
sand hine hundred and Fifty-five. |
“A. A. DAY,” /I 1 ; 1 ..................-  ■ ........—
Deputy Registrar. _____ __
SEAL OF THE LAND REGISTRY AUTO UPHOLSTERY 
OFFICE KAMLOOPS LAND i 
REGISTRATION DISTRICT.
55-5MC
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
via
LAND REGISTRY, ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot Seventeen 
(17), Map Seven Hundred and 
Sixty-one (761), Osoyoos Division 
Yale District
Kinsmdn, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m, 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758, 
Friday, April 13> 82-tfc
Kelowna Board of Trade din­
ner meeting; speaker Premier PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con _
W. A. C. Bennett, Royal Anne, crete work- Free estimating. I. Will- m r^ rT F ^ w rip  
6.15 p.m. man, dial 3203. 71-tfp
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of - parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc- 
’ists come to CampbeU’s! Dial 2107 













C.CJH and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories - > 
Leon and EUis St. Dltd.^107
MOVING L STORAGE
L0NG:RUN OR SHORT HALIL
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
' , . Dial 2928
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
C H I R O P R A C T O R S
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
S - A - W - S  
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting
POULTRY
2< per word per insertion, minimum Chnin 8aws, sharpened. Lawn. r , • ' mAurni* onmlnn .TAhncnn’a INIIrw15 words.
80% discour t for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 1(M 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.50 per colum inch.
, DISPLAY 
#1.00 per column Inch.
H ELP WANTED
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731 * 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RBSULTS.
FOR RENT*
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
your chickens from the solirce, a 
breeding farm. Every egg set comes 
from our own wing-banded stock 
to produce Derreen chicks. Dcrrecn 
Poultry Farm Ltd., Sardis, B.C.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
.Title No. 52187F to the above men-, 
tioned lands in the name of The 
Board of'School Trustees of West- 
bank Townsite and bearing date the 
25th day of July, 1929.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiriation of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
, _ . , „ The Board o f -  School Trustees ofOkanagan Flqod Control - Section Westbank Townsite, a Provisional 
. B-l and Portion of Section C....  nt Titio in linn nf Rill'll
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED .
Government of the Province of 
British Columbia 
Department of Public Works 
SIMILKAMEEN ELECTORAL 
DISTRICT
Certificate of Title in lieu of such 
lost Certificate.'Any person having 
information with reference to .such
6 ykc Construction
NOTICE TO CQNTRACTORS __________ __________
— Se^ed Tenders m arked '’’Tender lost Certificate of Title is requested
37-tfc ~:?r 9Iĉ !!a®a,V F ood Control, Sec- to communicate with the undcr- 
I l J l l  tlon B-l’’ will bo received by'the, signed. '
D ’Pf'YDTT'P'T'V F O P  QAT T7 Minister of Public Works,, Douglas DATED nt the Land Registry Office,J rK U Ir liK , i  Y r  U K  o A I^ H  Buildihg, 617 Government Street, n»ui«n o ni,™t,i„ iw n
------------ 1---------------------------------, Victoria, B.C,, up to 12.00 o’clock
. _ . noon, Pacific Stnndnrd Time on
A. W. GRAY Friday, the 4th day of March 1955,




102 Radio Building Kelowna
Gray’s Chiropractic 
’ Clinic, ,
1578 Ellis Si., .Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.C. .
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours; 9.30 ajn. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 p.m. to 5.15 p.m. 
Wednesdays—
‘ 9.30 a.rn: to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385 >
, . Residence—Dial ’ 2138.
tfitm rn  linv o r
O F F  I C E
t D U l P j M S
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 ElliB St. Phone 3202
P H O T O  S T U D I O
DENTISTS
2 ROOM FURNISHED HOUSE­
KEEPING suite, close in. small REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE and opened in public'at* that tim'd




No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PIIONE 2821
child not objejeted to. Phono 6546.
55-lc Plans,' specifications and coqdi-
WANTE1D—MANAGER FOR Fruit 2-ROOM SELF-CONTAINED Suite ^  AGRES OF PASTURE AND tions of tender may bo obtainedhnrl — n _i.t.. ..̂1. a . t .. . ’  ̂■ w“ *vl Vtrwr ■ «iri4V\ funntn C tn am - WI rfVr _ A___  11_11 _ ■ m at . _ mi?and Vegetable Packinghouse. Only electric stove. Close 
applications from persons having 2485. 
hud experience in the packing of
in Phone hay lnnd’ with fronta8° on Hl8h’ from the Public Works Office, 635 
* 55.1c way 97. Creek runs along one, side Burrard 'Street, Vancouver, B.C.,
of the property. Small lake at back tbe Qknnagan Flood Control Office,
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
18th day of February, one thou­
sand nine hundred and Fifty-five.
"A. A. DAY,”
Deputy Registrar.
SEAL OF THE LAND REGISTRY P U B L I C  A C C O U N T I N G  
OFFICE KAMLOOPS LAND ' ■
REGISTRATION DICTRICT,
. 55-5Mc
Dr. T. J. IIACKIE, D.D.S., D.D.O, 
'’"Specializing in Orthodontia' 
Dr. II. DEERING 
Dental Surgeon
IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS 
1636 Pendozi Sireet . 










LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
These suites available March, 15th 
and 31st. 54-tfc
2“nooirFURNrsHi5~sun;E -
clcctrlc stove, 1034 Borden Ave,
51-3Mp
funded on their return in good con-
____dition within a period of one month
STOREY HOUSE ON CAD- 0j tbc receipt of tenders, except
DER, 8 rooms nnd utility room. 5 jn the cns0 0f tho successful con-
bedropms. Exterior js stuccoed, tractor, where the plan deposit Is
Part basement, 50x125' lot, sorrie not refundable,
Lots Thirty (30) and Thirty,-One. 
(31), iMap Four hundred and 
Fifty-seven (457), Osoyoos Divi­
sion Yale District, an shown on 
Plan “B"792.
fruit and vegetables will bo coq- TWO MODERN 2-ROOM SUITES* of plnce, Irrigation pumping rights Rcnticton, B.C.. or frpm the under-
sldcrcd, as such knowledge is nb- for rent. EUiott Avo, Close to Post on It. No buildings,, Price $2,025, signed, on deposit of a pum of Fifty ______
solutoly essential. Please apply in Office, in  apartment block, Oil heat half cash. Will.,trade on .house In Dollar ($50.00) which will be re- »N t h e  MATTER OF Portions of
writing, stating experience, salary and electric stove. Phone 0705, Kelowna, . . . . . . .
expected, etc,, to Kerenuios Grow­
ers Co-operative Association, Kcrc- 
meos, R.C. „ 55-3c
* URGENT
MANAGERESS WANTED' '
> for large expanding
LADIES WRAR CHAIN 
Ladies Wear selling experience re­
quired-Must be free to live out of
town. This la n top executive post —'— 1------------------------------ -a------
tlon, requires ambition, aggressive- FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
ness and full-time responsibility, room in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
Excellent starting salary with ex- monthly. Also light housekeeping.
' cellept future for advancement. All Phone 2215. 53-tfc
replies confidential. Please enclose
full details ns to qualifications nnd W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  
past experience In letter of npplU
D . H . CLARK &  C O .
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants '
1607 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.O. 
Phone 3590 ,
--------- u--------------- -------------------- PnrtiiC w<?rk?hnn No tcnd°r wljl bo accepted or PROOF having been filed in my
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT FO R  ™ai * „ J  “■£?£; consldcrod that contains, an cscala- Office of the loss of Ccrtlficnte of
oici. 1 uce tor cinuso or nny other qualifying Tittle No. 20370F to tho above mcn- 
conditlon, and the lowest or any tioned lands In,"tho name of Tho
Trustees of The Woods Lake School
rent. Closo to town. Unfurnished 
8 rooms and bathroom. Oil Heat nnd 
qlectric stove. Phono 7709.
03-3c
House about 7 years 
$8,400. half cash. , > 1




Accounting —. Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. TIIONE 8078
WE FIX 
c VCRyrif,N c
•Modem Appliances and Eleetrlo 
Ltd .—Dial 2430, 1007 Pendozi
P R IN TIN G
Is our
BUSINESS! *
Envelopes — Letterhead* 
statements — Programs. • 
Tickets — -Menus • 
Business Cards, etc
TlIE KELOWNA COURIER





cation. Box 2524, Kelowna Courier.
53-3c
w o m e n ' w'^0 A R E R E Q ^E D T or
clerical and communicatloiiia trades 
in the R.C.A.F. Thorough training 
and equal benefits to those offered 
aitmen. Here Is your opportunity 
for an exciting and profitable 
career. Term of three to five years. 
Get the details from the Air Force 
Counsellor any Tuesday nt the Kel­
owna Armouries. ,51-IMc
• POSITION WANTED
FOR JULY AND AUGUST ON 
lakeshore or near bathing beaches 
by Vancouver family with three 
children under 10. Phono Kelowna 
6181. 54-3p
W A N T E D  ^  ~ ~
(Miscellaneous)
LOW, in first class residential 'dls- Nt M. McCALLUM,
trict. closo to lake. Exterior Is Chief Ecinoer
stucco and red brick. Interior plas- rjenartmont f Public Works 
tered. Large living room with W°lk3'
roman tile fircplnce, large view 
window. Full size diningroom, 2 
large bedrooms, Modern kitchen, 
utility room, oil furnace, 220 «volt
electricity. $5,100 down, and take p’^ w v  14th 1055 over NHA mortgage at $68 per r<'oninry istn, iu.>a
month. Full price, $12,800.
Dougins Building,




NEW NHA HOME ON ETHEL, 
built only a year. A very fine 3 
bedroom bungalow, with large liv­
ing room, with dining area, nnd n
District, apd bearing date the 12th 
day of April, 1920,
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
Intention at the expiration 'of one 
calendar monfii to issue to tho said,
The Trustees'of the Woods Lake,
School District, a Provisional Ccr- 
tl lien to of Title In lieu of bucIi lost 
» ‘ Certificate, Any person having ln- 
551c formation with reference to .'such 
- lost Certificate of Title Is requested









1605 Fills S i
Agents for Bronze Plaques and 
Granite Headstones.
DIAL m i
CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private , fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, Corsots, 
CorseUottcs and,Bras 
1546 Pendozi Si. Dial 2642
S U R V E Y O R S
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Hale XG5951 
There will bo offered for sale nt DATED nt;tho. Land Rcgliftry Office,
Public Auction, nt 11,00 n.m., on 
Friday, March 4th, 1955, In the office 
of tho Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C,,
WANTED-GOOD SHORTHORN 
Bull, have good Hereford Dull com­
ing, 4 years, would like to trade 
nr sell, S, G, Lake, Johnsons Laud­
ing, Kootenay take; B.C . 54-5p
WANTED- GOOD USED TlANoT 
Write Box t’SOi) Kelowna Courier, 
giving full partlevlnrs and price,
■' 4-t-tff
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER - 
Cabinet making, alterations, or 
wluu have you. Phone 4203. . ■
............  . . .  51‘3‘P IX)P fit At t K FT Pit ICES PA 1D FOR
GET YOUR SPRING DECOR AT- scrap iron, steel, hrass. cop|K*r, lead, 
ING done now. Winter rate* are etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
good for tills month only. Dial 6312 merit made. Atlas Iron, and Metals 
for free estimates. Neubimer Decor* Ltd., 230 I'rlor St., Vancouver, B.C 
ators. 51-8p Phone PAcllic 6357. 3-Wc
fireplace. Through hall. Full base- the Licence X65951, to cut 114,000 
ment, with automatic oil furnace, cubic feet of Lodgepole PJno.saw- 
Ample room for another bedroom i0j,s situated on an area west of 
nnd rumpps room. Laundry t»ibs leaver Lake, covering, Vacant 
In basement. Attached garage, with Crown tand adjacent to west boun- 
concrete floor nnd plastered Inter- (]nry 0f Lot 3998. 
lor' J'Xc<TtionnUy flue place Three (3) years will be allowed
for $t.o()0 down, i nyments about for removal of timber.
$70 per month, Full price $13,500,
Write, phone or call for a eopy 
of our new bulletin.
A. W. GRAY
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
ldth'dny of February, one thou­
sand nine hundred and Fifty-five, 
"A. A. DAY,’’ <
Deputy Registrar, 
SEAL OF THE LAND REGISTRY 
OFFICE KAMLOOPS LAND , 
REGISTRATION DISTRICT. I
55-5Mc
For a factory 
finish to yotit 
damaged ear 




238 Leon Ave. Phone 3128
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIB.
260 Bernard Dial 2075
E R N E S T  O . W O O D
LAND SUflVEYOR
Dial 2740 200 Bernard Avo,
Kelowna
TYPEW RITERS
“Provided anyone unnblo to at­
tend tho, auction tn person may 
submit tender to be opened nt 
the hour of auction nnd treated 
ns one bid."
Further particulars may be ob- 
REAl. ESTATE AND INSURANCE tallied from the Deputy Minister of 
AGENCIES LTD. Forests. Victoria, B.C., or the Dis-
1459 Ellis St. ' Kelowna, B.C. trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 
Phone 3175 Residence 6109 (eve.l 55-lc
Almost j \  half-million articles 
knitted or sewn by the Wompn'n 
Work Committee of tho Canadian 
Red Cross were sent overseas 'in 
1934, You servo the Red Cross by 
Kivh)g. ^ _____
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
A U T O M O B I L E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUBJSBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
Rotary to observe 
fiftieth birthday
The fiftieth ntmlyersary of tlfo 
Rotary Club will be celebrated this 
week by Rotations nil over the 
world. At 7.30 p.m. on Sunday eve­
ning, hn interesting story about the 
organization was told by Rotnrhm 












OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE
251 Bernard* Ave. Dial 3308
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Leave Your Porch light On...to say You'll Give
when 3 0 0  Kelowna mothers will canvass the city
■ . ■ ■. ' .... , ■ ■ - ■ ■ « V. - * ■ ■ . ■ -■ . ,
■ ■ ' > t  ' ■
between the hours of 6.30 and 7 .30—the evening of
FEBRUARY 21* ---"BUTE NIGHT
vfcfl
*1 U a t
l l i ^ l p
’ 1 .  Over $ 110 ,0 0 0 .0 0  of the money raised by the Kinsmen Polio Fund last year was spent 
on patient care alone.
2 . Over 400 pplio victims were investigated and aided last year.
3. There are over 50 iron lungs in B .C ., of which one-third were purchased by the 
Kinsmen Polio Fund. ’ ‘
, • - i  t , ■
4 . All people in the province of B.C. can receive aid from the Kinsmen Polio Fund.
5. $25,000.00 has been given.to U .B .C  to set up a neurological chair for research
, on polio. • ■ ■ ■ ' .
6. One-third of all the equipment pujfthased in B.C. to combat Polio was* purchased 
by the Kinsmen Polio Fund.
7 .  The facilities and equipment in Vancouver to combat Polio are among the top in the 
world.'











Make Polio YOUR Fight
■, , ■., i i 1  ̂ ' > i ■ ' ■ 1 , ■
HELP THE KINSMEN -  HELP Y O U !
/
’ r , ’ . ’ 1 , ■ .
^  This Space Donated by The Kelowna Courier
■'1 •' l . ' •
r i
M ONDAY, FEBRU A RY  21. 1055 U p  P W W N A  COURIER
#► When disaster strikes, your Red 
R o s s  is there to provide enter* 
gency food, clothing, bedding, care 
ind shelter. You are there when 
fou support the . Canadian lied 
,ros& ’ ■
T H E  RITZ
I N  V A N C O U V E R
tuem m n smmt mtz 
i<om. tus much n  m t  
thk* oni-or-HHin ktsnw 
t!i COMHMT M3 COCO
am cr. it e  comdhw .
TO TMC SOT ffiESTMMUVTS. 
SHOW. TWIIKI,’tW 'M I 
HUMt M3 StMUr MM. 
too *«a *t oatetma »ijh
TOUK STAY AT Tut JDTZ. 
CASICC AMD aiVKr STATION
R I T Z  H O T E L
IKAUfST CtOACd STRUT TANCOOVMI.SC.
' H e r e
Test pieces too difficult
Revision is made in boys' choir class for 
unbroken voices in valley musical festival
As a result of the numerous In- It is requested that all perpetual 
quiries regarding Class 15. Boys’ trophy holders -forward their
Choir, Unbroken Voices, suggesting cups to the secretary. Mrs. J. A. spent Saturday and Sunday with „ a 4„„luua a wumu„
that the test pieces, were found to English, Penticton, before March 1. Mrs. Mellins parents, Mr. and Mrs. ond painting of "The Crucifixion" Hospital-
Hither and Yon
VISITORS FROM SUGAR LAKE 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Tony Gibson and 
family, of Sugar Lake, spent last 
week-end with Mrs. Gibson's mo­
ther, MYs. Lily Bell, DeHart Av­
enue. Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Mcllln 
and daughters, also of Sugar lake,
Suggested points- 
o f interest 
while in‘ south
By PEGGY WHINTON 
PEACHLAND—Although11 have 
made five trips to Southern Call- 
v fomla, I don’t pretend to be an ex­
pert on the subject. However, for 
, the benefit of those who plan mak­
ing a trip to the sunny south, here 
arc a few things that I suggest 
should be seen in or near the Ixjs 
Angeles area.
1 The Farmers’ Market; where 1 
was pleased to see B.C. Rome Beau­
ty apples and Anjou jears; Los An­
geles City Hall, Forest Lawn and 
its famous Last Supper window.
PEACHLAND-Mr. and Mrs. L, 
Trautman spent several days in 
Seattle, Washington.
• • •
Mr. Knutson and Billy, spent last 
week visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Long, of Greutn Ranch,’ ■ • * •
Returning front Long Beach. Cal­
ifornia. recently, were Mr.
Mrs. Heighway, 
and Mrs. C,
Rutland church will 
be scene of wedding
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hathaway an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Evelyn Lorcna, to Mr.
Floyd Arthur Sayler, son pf Mrs. Patrons 
Martha Lange.
CABARET DANCE SUCCESSFUL 
Annual spring ball sponsored by 
the junior auxiliary to the hospital 
held. in the Canadian Legion Hsu 
was an unqualified success. The 
Valentine motif was used In decor­
ating for. the cabaret style event, 
Floor show and supper at mid­
night added to the pleasure of the
-d, • ...di *ni,A , More than 14,000 patients in yet*
• tl   and 9 so*t ‘ crans* b u b a l s  participated In thy■**»*y,. »ere r. ana 2L3Q p.pt., February 27.1U the Rut- Aria nnfl rVnft• nmmmin* of thl*
■’o ’wWntorL ^  ^  ^ n th - D a y  Adventist church.
9 • • . on" " Mrs. J. Reynolds was hostess for a —------ - ----------
bridal shower held in honor of theDinnv TUmv#>r nnrt wiienn u‘*“*“ Mlu ':‘ *lc,u 111 uu‘‘u‘ Through the Red Cross you are
hnveT tum ed from a m ^ S  Mdc-clect. Many usofulgtfts were not alone when you need heljw
to*\her southern^statesaand°Mexko* rc? lv̂ J ftd f. P ^ a n t  evening was when you give help. In March give U) UM. auuim.ni starts ana Mexico. enj 0yc<j by ajl. . . _  generously and serve .by giving.
PEACHLAND-Mr. L. B. Fulks 
and Mrs. Sid Smalls have returned 
home from the Kelowna Generpl
4  {
Yes. Moving goods-north, south, 
east and west, via NORTH 
AMERICAN VAN LINES. We 
are their agents. Remember, If 
yon are planning a move. ITS 
YOUR MOVE FIRST—PHONE 
US! NORTH AMERICAN VAN 
LINES will do the job faithfully 
and- welL
JEN K IN S  C A R TA G E
1658 Water Street 
PflbNE 2020
Fifteen clubs have offered their 
help’to the festival committee »■ to 
usher, sell programs, as ticket sell­
ers and doorkeepers or whatever 
service they might render for the 
she day affair which will be held 
in the school auditorium and the 
gym.
be too difficult, it was decided by 
the festival executive that two 
numbers of own choice, provided 
they are up to festival standards, 
may "be substituted. This new class 
would be kifown as.Class 15A and 
should there be no entry in Class 
15, the winner of Class 15A will
receive the cup. _________________
Committee is to be set up to gov­
ern rules and regulations pertain- H r m - x l r l  V  E-*v*-Tr> 
ing to a scholarship fund to be in-. U U i Iq IU  lY . 1 0 1 1 1 0  
augurated this-year. It is to be used 
for tuitional purposes for. .three 
young people—one instrumental 
one vocal and' one dancing. Money 
for this purpose will be taken from 
the proceeds of the "Festivals of*
Stars", concert held on the final 
evening of the festival, and will be 
sponsored this year by the Pentic- : 
ton branch of the Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival.
Admission fees and season tick­
ets will remain the same as 
previous years.
’ will address 
local U N  group
A. Marklinger, Harvey Avenufe.
ENTERTAINS AT TEA . . . Mrs. 
Gus Briese, of Harvey Ave., enter, 
tabled a number of . friends and 
guests at a five o'clock tea • -last 
Monday.. - ’ .
, HONORING VISITOR . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Rudy Kopp, of St. Paul 
1 Street, entertained friends last 
Wednesday in honor of Mr. John 
Gedak, who is visiting here from 
Estevan, Saskatchewan. .
by Jan Styka. (The painting is 1515 
feet long and 45 feet high); Ciner­
ama, a travel movie so real, you are 
either air sick or sea sick; Disney 
Land, a creation of Walt Disney 
that will thrill any age.
Other places of Interest are the 
many dance spots but my choice 
was apd would he again the Lick 
Pier, Ocean Palk, California, feat­
uring the orchestra of Lawrence 
Welk and his Champagne Music. 
Interesting too is the Knotts Berry 
Farm; , the beautiful homes in Bev­
erley Hills; oil wells on Signal
Mr. Ray Miller- and Mr. Bert 
Oliver are patients in the Kelow­
na Geileral Hospital.
* • •
Mrs. Sid Smalls, and Mrs. Frank 
Bradley attended the funeral of 
their father. Mr. Boehm; of New 
Westminster.'
* * *
Mr. Jim Evans was in town last 
week on his way to Mission, B.C.* . • • •
Mr. andi Mrs. Russel Spence and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Beckett were 
visiting Mr. Spence’s brother,'FROM COAST . , . Mrs. Hill;' the reclamation'from th^sea  *r0“ £ r
A. Millar, Vancouver is a guest .of around San Pedro; the breakers at ,nf L ^ al*,,fpence and fam
the R. H. Wilson home, Strathcona* i*  j 0n a: mission at San Juan Cap- ihcs last wcck‘cnd- _ _ _
Mr. Donald K. Faris, who will 
address the United Nations /Associ­
ation Kelowna group next Wed­
nesday evening, at 8.00 p.m. in the 
Health Centre, has had several
Avenue.
FIVE O’CLOCK PARTY . . . Mr, 
and Mrs. C. D. Gaddes, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Ladd, and Mr. and Mrs.
, w W- T, L. Roadhouse were hosts at t
In- af̂ r ,five.P?.rty at strange place. :Mr. and - Mrs. HospitaT'sinW FebCuar^“il.
Stewart from Stewart Bros. Nurs- .. « • *
istrano. Tijuana, Mexico, was a real 
change from the beauty of Califor­
nia. "■■■..
'. There were over 100 Canadians 
where I stayed so T didn’t feel 
alone as one usually does in* a
Westbank
WESTBANK — Mrs. H. Kramer 
has been in 'the Kelowna General
Nations as administrative - liaison Royal Anne Hotel last‘ Wednesday, 
officer with UNRRA -on the YeL ' * * -
!%i
low . River diversion work and in 
connection with the United Na­
tions International Children’s Emer­
gency Fund in China, .
; ::;Hfc will speak on “Political and 
' Economical Problems in the Under­
developed Countries of Asia” a 
topic which he is further qualified 
to speak on, having served as a 
missionary for the United Churph
RETURNS HOME '. Mrs. B. M. 
Lewis qnd daughter Beverley, were 
accompanied to Vancouver by Mrs. 
</. Price, who is returning to the 
coastal city after spending some 
time with her sister, * Mrs. H. V. 
Dawson, Vimy Avenue.• * *
DESTINATION CALIFORNIA 
Miss Rosemary Evans left last
ery, Mrs. and Mrs. C. A.’ Cram, and 
Mr. and Mrs.' Bob Buchanan qf Ke­
lowna, Mr. H. JPentland, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. McKay, and Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Vernon, of Peachland, were just 
a few I talked to there. .
' Though the weather was- favor­
able, the scenery beautiful and the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holmes, of • 
Spokane, have been visiting rela­
tives in Westbank’ over ’last week­
end.
• i. • ■ .i
- Mr. Olaf Anderson has sold his 
orchard in ’Westbank' to Mr, David 
Basham. Mr. and Mrs.. Anderson.
a favourite with our family!
W»*w provti -ts you till thit-for a ywr-round family tonic, nothing
boih Wampolo's Extract of Cod Liver. It gives us all the vital protection 
of thn juttshlaa VltimM t'DVcatclum and othgr tonic Ingredients and 
Ifs so,easy and pleasant f» falto., If you lack pep and energy—try 
1 Wampolo’s. You’ll bo glad you did I
EX T R A C T  




of Cahada from 1925-42 in China, week for Pomona, California.
Wm. HAUG-&  SON
1335 Water St., Kelowna, B.C.
He'has lived with the people,, felt 
their needs and tried - in his own 
: way during those years in the east 
to help them with their agricultur­
a l  and educational problems.
Mr. Faris’ experience also in­
cludes that-of chaplain with the’ i
■ RCAF.- He is now pastor of Nara- -■ ATTENDS CONVENTION . .  .-Mr. 
mata United Church.' Regardless of and Mrs. Gil Mervyn left yesterday
HOME FROM NAVY . . , Cur­
rently visiting for a short time with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L, 
Kerry, is AB David Kerry, now 
stationed at HMS Esquimalt.
sights awe-inspiring, I’ll settle for are taking-up residence in Kelow-. 
the Okanagan Valley. Our'scenery na, where they have acquired prop- 
is“ marvellous too "and our places £fty on Leon-Avenue; ' * ’ ■ -
of interest are mostly created by • ^ . • ,
nature. Our pace of life is slow but The. Masonic dance wes held in 
restful and I really appreciate it the-Community Hall on Friday 
after my two-weeks, spent in the eveing. Saxies’ orchestra’ in at- 
south. -  tendance.




can a good rum be?
$lumbu$ftum
; . Mrs. Ken Harding, of Kelowna, 
Was a visitor to town last week.
.--------------------- , — ,  . . . .  . __ -- . . . .  W ^ T B A ^ —LSeUenrich made Attending the short course in
P hone '2066 denominations or religious attitudes *or the coast where Mr. Mervyn will a trip to Victoria over the week-' drama conducted in Kelowna rec- 
’everyone who is interested in world attend thte Motor Dealers Associa- end. 
affairs is urged to hear this speak-. tion Qf B.C. convention in Vancou-..




.gypsy tea will 
aid arthritics
ently by Sidney Risk of the UBC 
extension department were the fol­
lowing from Westbank:.Mrs. M. M. 
Black, Mrs. R. E, Springer, Mrs. T. 
B. Reece,. Mrs. O. .G. Walker, Mrs. 
M. L. Riley 'and Mr. Verne Taylor.
This advertisement is not'published o r displayed b y the Liquor Control 
Board or b y  the Government o f British Columbia.'
* • Vancouver, are visiting relatives in
VISITORS FROM EDMONTON the village. '
. . . Visiting at the home of Gus ; . - * ». * ~ .
Witzke are Mr. and Mrs. M. Strei Mr. and Mrs. R. Fritz, of Victoria, 
of Edmonton. While in the valley, are visiting at the home of W. J.
they attended the wedding of Mr. Hewlett. Mr, Fritz was recently
Witzke’s sister, Hertha, in Vernon; discharged from the navy, 
last Saturday. . . ' ■ .. -■*
* * * . < The Valentine tea held under the
ATTENDS CONVENTION. . . . auspices of the Women’s Institute' team- won its game on-February 16 
Jack'-Thompson, public relations of- proved to be both a successful and with the Kelowna Elks Midgets by
na ficer for B.C. Dragoons in Kelowna, an enjoyable affair.- The 'proceeds 'a score pf 7- to 4. The / Westbank
at spent the week-dnd in Vancouver are to be divided between the Kel-
last attending lectures there at the PRO owna Hofej)ital and Sunnyvale
Ceptre.
(The United Church W. A. met at 
the. home of Mrs. W. Merifield on 
Thursday.
‘ Yhe Westbank. Midget Hockey
team' includes the following en­
thusiast: "Johnnie' Duzsik, Donald 
MacKay,' Ed Wingerter,' Victor, 
Wingerter, .Clayton „Hicks^.Brian 
Wilson, Wayne Hardwicke, Lyle.
n * 7 C A
Proceeds 'from' the Beta j]
Phi’s Romany Rendezvous,'hi 
the Little Theatre building,
Weijnescjay evening, will go to buy convention, 
arthritic equipment .for Kelowna j- ' * , - -
branch, C.A.R.S. - ^VISIT THE BAHAMAS . . .  Mr. Mrs. Kathleen Stewart has re
Romantic w m v atmo^nherc '^ncT'Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin left by turned from a week’s visit with her Nelsbn, Tgrry Wilfon, with Jimmie
created by toghtlv  checked table- Piane for ffew York and Nassau daughter, Mrs. Brian Jones of Lulu Gordon and Jackie Tucker, of-Ke 
cloths, soft music and candlelight, yesterday .^heyw dk  be r^urning Island.
Clever effects were Achieved with J” . t*ir®e a w e . Ĵ?s ,yia  ̂ " v  . , . . Cf
imitation' caravan candles in Mlami Beach whefe they will .visit At a christening service at St.
’ '*'*'■— U1:~ r'~ George’s Anglican Church recent­
ly, the son of Mf. and Mrs. W. J..






SUPER Constellation Service all the way.
Save with off season fares now in effect, 
for example: MONTREAL tb GLASGOW 
off season round-trip Tourist—$386.70 
a saving of $97.70. . 1
Sec your Travel Agent or call TCA In Vancouver 
at TA-0131, 056 Howe St. (opp. Georgia Hotel)
TR A N S -C A N A D A
IIMAtlONAl . tAAHl.^UANt'C 
« i a n » c o n i i n i h i a i
odd-shaped bottles and serviteurs ^ rS- McLaughlm.^Sr.
a c c e p t s  NURSING POST . . . «0 -
. Pretty ’ « Miss Evelyn Sauer, ..daughter of Mr. William Delbert, the godparents be- -
by Jean Lloyd-Jones, was given and Mrs. j .  Sauer of Winfield, join- Tng and Mrs. R. Fritz, of Vip-
u T p rp ^ w ^ w v  ed the,nursing staff of the Kelowna toria; and the son of B̂ tr. and Mrs. 
andi . ^ s* -<1' ®nes® ^ept ^usy General Hospital last Tuesday. Miss W. J. Maddock was given the names 
leading, palms ana teacups. Sauer graduated, last year from St. of William John, the godparents.be- ,
Music was provided by Mrs. Joseph’s Hospital in Victoria. ing Mr. and Mrs. John de C. Payn-
Helen Jensen at- the ’ piano and : , * . , * *  ter and Mr. John Brown,
Betts Hall and Rex Rhodes with w in  COSTUME PRIZE . . Mr. — • — ■' -----—
th e ir ’violins. Re)? played solos . in . and ,MrS| ' Charles Hoy won first CHRISTIAN HOME WEEK
the, ^traditional , gypsy manner, prize at the Elks Masquerade and Causes of juvenile delinquency 
mingling; nmop8fbe{nbles. Harriet Box Social, held recently "in the Elks and its- possible preventatives were 
Jensen, popular yoling dancer, per- curt). Their costumes were repre- stressed in Regular Sabbath Day 
fprmed to the delight of.all, sentative of the Basuto tribe in Afr Services and the Young peoplo’s
Delicious homemade refreshments rica meting of the Seventh Day Adven-
wefe served w^k tea and coffee, ., * * • , tist church, Rutland, last week. ,
ATTEND DANCE . . . Among the Rev. Graham Jojrce, resident pas- 
many -Kclownians attending the an- tor conducted the services.
' nunl Masonic dance, A.F. & A.M., ' "
TRY COUBIEft CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
. - s
W lj’t w  F '  « « (  win* i n  tl.idji p u l 40 now (ban In 19211 Your 
ita p m  of tltlng l» Im< M) Anti «1>lrrl>it|iroi« «mjr year. ihanVIi to hlglirr 
•lantUril. of liking ami nmllrat rara mulling froAk llte atltancinrnl.of 
■ w»*A»n» taleme.". 1 -
At* you mailing, aui# that yaut EXTRA j n n  twill he afctire, fit. from 
ufnm ollirmt You ran be aura by InkMIliig NOW In a—
Canadian UovmiiMiil Annuity
l «  (M M  di** « < M k  4 0 ,  M .'« r  «fArr ag**
Annuity jiUn. ortf avail.U« t» atilt your Inilltklual 
a m t Any mlilntt of Canatla tw-iwren the agre of A' 
and A) (a eligible to buy a Cevenunent Annuity,,
New Guides, , , i
enrolled et 
Peachland
pfeACHLAND—At a recent Guide 
meeting-in the municipal hall, Lau- 
raine Whlnton, Doreen Ruffle, Bev­
erley Bradbury, Shnrron Kopp. and 
Sherrie Miller'were enrolled in’ the 
1st Peachland Company by Mr?. B. 
Mnctntosh, Guide Commissioner, 
and Mrs. B. Blngbourne, Guido 
trainer, from Summerlnnd. Tea 
was served by the patrols under 
Lcona'Wcbber and'K ntcn’Byte.-*
At the recent mcc'tinii of’thd Juh«. 
lor W.A; to the United Church held 
at the homo of Mrs. R.’Lloyd-Jonbs 
it was deeded to hold .their nnnunl 
community supper on Feb’. 25' with 
Mrs. A. Lucler, Mrs, It,, L,l()yd-Jones 
and Mrs. J, Gnrrnway ns kitchen 
conveners and Mrs, A..FliptoU and 
Mrs. R. Miller, table conveners. The 
Junior W.A. has chosen ns their 
15)55 project the fixing pf the 
church basement.
This tirick is not as difficult as you may think; In fact, you - 
have probably done it yourself.
Actually,? this mqn ip simply mailing a payment on his life 
insurance policy. And the houses he’s helping, to build are the 
result of investments made for him out of that money by his 
life insurance.company. , ., v
- In the same v/ay, every life insurance policyholder renders 
many other valuable services to his fellow-citizens. For invest­
ments may $lsp be made .for him in? ways that help finance ,
. new roads, schools, waterworks and other important projects.
So, if you own life insurance, remember—while you’re build­
ing security for your family and yourself, you’re also helping to 
make Canada a better land to live ini
P.S. from your life insurance man 
''InvMtsd Ufa Insurance dollars earn interact that makes It 
pomible' for you and your family to enjoy the benefits of life 
I inturdnce.at suclr/ow-coif. If-you have any'questions .about 
how-to make life Insurance fit your own special needs, give 
me a call. HI be glad to help you I"
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA■' . • V i' ' ' . , ,'
Compdtlng.moro than.50. Canadian, British and United Stalis Companies 
"If Is Good Citizenship to own Life Insurance" '
■ • ■ ■ '■ ■" L.I0S4P, ■
last Friday in Westbank Community 
Hall, were Mr, and Mrs. Fred Gis­
borne, Mr. and Mrs, E, N. Popham, 
Mr. and Mrs'. R. Prosser, Mr. and 
Mrs. C, B. Porter, Mr, pnd Mrs. 
Fred Bunco, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Robb, nnd Mr. and Mrs. R. Fraser.
• 1 t: ■ . 1  ̂ "
H o w  Banking keeps pace**.
Births




BULOCK: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bulock, East Kelowna, on 
February 17, a daughter.
FEARSE: Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Wnlter E. Pcarsc, Kelowna, on 
February 17, n daughter.
KIMURA: Born-to Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Shlggto Kimurn, R.R. 2, on Feb­
ruary in, n Ron.
SHIOBAKT: Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Jack Shiosnkl, R.R, 4,. on February 
in, n daughter.
LEIINER: Bom'to Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Miovrls W. I^ihner, Rutland,' on 
Fehnmrv 19, a daughter.
DANIEL: Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Stunyt W. Dnnlol, R.R. 2, on Feb­
ruary 19, a son.
BORN AT QlJESNIiL GENERAL 
HOSPITAL:
, JONES: Born to lyir., nnd Mrs. 
Alan Jones, on January 30, a son.
I
New idena in bank promisee give you speedier, 
more convenient, more informal banking service,
p a s i' -I-.;,-
«1*111 . l I M k l k l l l  
t I I * * I  * 1
Hint M w -tuv you <*n buy •  <iu»r*nlr«l Urtlwmml Inrom,
Auriikg yuur ••inlng yr.w. t**Mull your III STRICT ANNiTTIKS RtVHE- 
SINT.OOH (*10 otll roll , t  •  time m ttm tail Co you), •* *n»U tb , 
ouipou loleo—POSTAOR THKK,
u»®t,emw*lrojiA«i«a) .
Ri*k* .«m4 Mkgqgt* dRpeeqi h* • Imttm Immamt I«hM| u*bto| 
MniMeMleaMealieiMb ■ • .. i < - *
lh«e.
.tmitlM..
you# furv#£ /s you# a m  m a #*:
Mr. C. C. Heighway left recent­





Regular meeting of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union will 
ho held In the church parlour of the 
First United Church tomorrow af­
ternoon at 3-00 p.m.
Special fjvnker .will bo Mi: m Rose 
Leashart, All Indies are welcome,
Tb girt disaster in any. part of 
, the world your Canadian Red Crosa 
stockpiles emergency relief sup­
plies in Switzerland, Australia, 
Turkey and Franco.
Women curlers 
feted at tea ’
Mrs. Velda Rebb’a rlnlc, which' 
placed first In recent zone bonsplel 
nnd will therefore represent tho 
Okanagan Valley In tho B.C. plny- 
down in Trail, was foted hy tho 
executive of tho Kelowna Ladles’ 
Curling Club at n ten hold at tho 
home of Mrs. N. E. DeHart, last 
Saturday,
The rink, consisting of Mrs. Velda 
Debt), skip. Mis. Tlielmn Owen, 
third. Mih. Joyce Underhill, second, 
nnd Mrs. Una Miller, lend, was pre­
sented with o small gift and Kel­
owna Golden .hibilpe ribbons to he 
wmn by ils members while in Trail. 
Should tho rink be successful in 
Trail this week they will proreed 
on to tho. Wchlerii Cnnmflnn cham­
pionships In Winnipeg foiuctlme in 
March.
The chartered banks havo opened many branches in 
recent years to meet tho needs of growing Canada.
Modern machines help bank staffs keep up with 
'greater u s e  of services by more and more customers*
TRxJay Canadians, have 9,2p0,000 deposit 
accounts in the chartered blanks—3,800,000 
opened in the past ten years; Within the '
: same period, branches have increased to 
4,000; banlf staffs have aimost doubled to more 
than 50,000; Banking has grown in sizo and - 
scope, continually adapting its services,and 
improving its methods of operation, keeping 
pace with the greatly-increased banking 
requirements of the Canadian people.
t h e  b a n k s  s e r v i n g  y o u r  c o m m u n i t y
\
PACE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21,1933
C u td l ia  Red Croat welfare 
worker* have been with Canada'* 
Armed Force* In the Far East 
since 2951.
You are there when a. bewildered 
youngster hr a foreign land Joyfully 
accept* fresh clothing supplied by 
the f-anarfu^ Red Cross.
Phone 2016
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY
1054 EUb Street
for LUM B ER -  BUILDING M ATER IALS
McLeod River Hard
COAL
. . . . .  f 
Oilers meet Kamloops Thursday Construction
in first game of hoop finals values show
. Kelowna B.A. Oilers have entered the Okanagan Senior Men's 
Basketball finals for the fourth straight year after eliminating the 
Penticton Omegas.
Last Thursday night the Oilers fired their big guns at the. 
Omegas to sink them 75-45, in the Kelowna High School Gym. 
Combined with thdr initial 56-37 victory at Penticton, it gave the 








Leading the Kelowna attack in 
the game on Thursday was Bill 
Martino who hit the hemp for 31 
points, while Ted Bowsfield was the 
best for Penticton with 12 points.
Tempers flared. in the latter part 
the game as Penticton did all In' 
its power to try and overtake the 
Kelowna lead and things got a little 
rough. However, no blows'’ were 
struck, although there was a little 
pushing around. . . *
• Penticton coach Bill Raptls was 
whistled for a technical foul for 
unsportsmanlike conduct, and team­
mate Burgart was given the same 
penalty for using obscene language 
on the floor, 
scored their
The winner of Okanagan finals, 
will host the Interiqr championship 
against QuesmHL Should the Okan­
agan'representative defeat Quesnel, 
then the. B.Q. championships will 
be played at the home of the Okan­
agan winner.
Top scorers in Interior league 
play show the following game aver­
ages for the season:
(Averages of players who com­
peted in more than three games):
Points
Jack .McKinnon, Kamloops......  28
Bill Roth, Vernon Lakers.......... 25
Clarence Ceccon, Princeton .... 22
Thomas Crewe, 2293 Woodlawnl 
S t, passed away 4n> Kelowna last| 
Friday at the kge of 89 years,
Mr. Crewe 'was born In Whlt-| 
church, Shropshire, England, and I
._____ _____  emigrated to Winnipeg, as a youth. I
Seven permits were Issued, three In 1908 he marrled Essle Gray and at |
the outbreak of World Wan t  • join-1 
ed the 61st Battalion, and served |
Construction values In Kelowna 
during January totalled $15,695. the 
fourth highest figure for the 31-day 
period In the last ten years.
Effective March 1 , 1 9 5 5 ,  Until Further Notice
Bill Raptis, Penticton Omegas 18 
Kelowna Oilers out- Bill Martno, Kelowna Oilers .... 17 
opponents in every Jack Fowles, Kamloops ... ...... 16
for building alterations, one indus­
trial; one residential; one residen­
tial addition and one sign. ,
, January permits for the past four 
years have ranged . around the 
$3,000 mark.
Following table shows - January 
figures for the last ten years:
1955, $15,695.; 1954, $2,200.: 1953, 
$3,885.; 1952. $3,300.; 1951, $2,400.; 
1950, $28,900.; 1949. $14,470.; 1948. 
$90,914.; 1917, $91,412.; 1948, $143,- 
035.; 1945. $21^00.; 1944. $2,910.
Following is a list of the individ­









O IL , RISK-TAKERS A N D  
FR EED O M  T O  SUCCEED
Some people suspect that British Columbia 
has more oil in its Peace River region than 
has yet been found in ..oil-rich Alberta. It 
could be, but until recently, drilling interest 
has been almost exclusively in Alberta.
Alberta not only had promising showings 
but Its government deliberately framed its 
'laws to attract risk capital and give incen­
tive to make discoveries^ British Columbia 
lease laws were restrictive and unattractive 
_ by comparison with Alberta’s until recent 
years when a series of amendments 'plus 
Alberta’s great successes encouraged new 
development in the Peace River area gt 
B.C. We now have found one of the 
greatest reservoirs of natural gas in;North 
America. Oil is the next objective.
..... " ■ • ■■
This year, it is estimated, companies now
engaged in prospecting in the Peace River 
district of British Columbia for oil and'gas 
are engaged in programmes that will cost 
about $50,000,000 to complete. This is 
almost a quarter of the cost of carrying 
’■all the expenses of government inBritish- 
Columbia for a year . . . and it is being 
undertaken before anyone knows for sure 
. whether or not actual production wifi pay 
back more than a fraction of the drilling 
costs. If it succeeds .everyone in British 
Columbia will feel' the effect. For one 
thing, an important new source of govern­
ment income through royalties and taxa­
tion will Tie developed by these risk-takers.
THIS IS FREE, C6MPETITIVE ENTER- 
. PRISE' IN ACTION, BUILDING A 
GREATER BRITISH COLUMBIA, MORE 
O P P O R T U N IT IE S  FOR Y O U N G  
BRITISH COLUMBIANS.
British Columbia Federation of Trade and Industry
quarter 13-9; . 22-11; 25-12 and 15-13.
The first game of the finals will 
get underway against Kamloops on 
Thursday night at 8.30 sharp. Offi­
cials have stated the game will be 
started right on time. The second 
and final game will be played on 
Saturday night at Kamloops. This 
time next week,, the < Okanagan 
champion will be* named. k
Bill Dean, Kelowna Oilers ......  15
Jack Beale, Princeton .............  14
Ccce Clark. Vernon Lakers...... . 13 ^  ,Smith S r^ t* r
Ted Foley-Bennett, Penticton .... 12 f
Len Fowles. Kamloops........... :. 11 1607 m is  Street’ altera*
Tom McLaren, Princeton ....... . 11 VuniTQnRnTAT
Ernie Falrholm. Kelowna ....... 10 * « ySt SEE
lion, $3,000.
S. M. Simpson Ltd., 852 Guy
n f f i r ............ ^  Street, addition. $750.Dick Radcliffe, Vernon ....  ....  9 RESIDENTIAL
Bruce Butcher, Kelowna .......... 9
[  Valley high schools will .
■ compete in band concert
Eight Okanagan Valley high school bands composed of 36() 
students, will compete in a special band concert to be held iq Rut-
■ land High School next Saturday. v- During the afternoon session, bands will perform in the audi-
■ torium at 15-minute intervals, and in the evening, commencing at 7.30, a public concert will be presented.
m  Musical aggregations taking part concerts, but members are attend- 
include Lumby, Vernon, Rutland, ing1 for observation purposes only.
Kirschner & Lingl, 1851 Carruth- 
ers Street, residence, $9,000. 
RESIDENTIAL ADDITIONS AND 
ALTERATIONS.
U. E. Marshall, 2029 Sterling 
Place, addition, $845.
SIGNS
Schell’s- Grill, 1487 Pendori 
Street, sign, $500.
throughout the war years. Upon hi* 
discharge in 1919 he entered the 
federal civil service and served in 
several capacities until his super­
annuation in January, 1951: .The 
same year he moved to - Vancou 
ver with his wife, where they re­
sided until last November when 
they moved to Kelowna, . , , .
Mr. Crewe was a member or the 
Evangel Tabernacle 'and also of 
the Canadian Legion. ........
Surviving him beside* hi* wife 
are four daughters, Mrs.;. A.* (f;ve- 
lyh) Marche and' Mrsi P,, (Doris) 
Ruesnel, both of Calgary, and Mrs. 
C. (Helen) Foster, of Vancouver, 
and MTs. W. (Phyllis). Moxam of 
Moose Jaw, Saak.; o o eso n .E arl 
at home;, eight grandchildren; 
three sisters.' Doris, Margaret and 
Kathleen, all jh.- England;, and two I 
brothers, Arthur in yietoria, and * 
Harry in Los Angeles.
Funeral service ' wiU ;be‘ .con­
ducted • tomorrow at <2 p.m. froml 
th e ' Chapel- of Kelowna Funeral! 
Directors with Rev. W. C. Steven­
son, 'Evangel' Tabernacle, ‘ offtciat-l 
Ing. Interment will- follow In Kel-.f 
owna cemetery, • •
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
CALLED HOME
Pearl and Beverley Blln werel 
called home * to Vancouver* this. I 
morning following the sudden death [ 
of their brother:
■■ Kelowna, Summerland,
■ Oliver and Osoyoos.Each band will present four numbers. Between performances,
■ ten-minute films of an entertaining nature will be shown, to provide time for band changes.
■ “SOCK DANCE”From 4 -to 6.30 p.m. a “sock 
dance" will be held in the gym
■ with dance bands from Summer- land, Penticton, Oliver and. Kel-
■ owna providing the music. For those not interested in dancing, films of an educational nature, 
_  especially pertaining to music, will 
■ I  be shown. At the same time an
Penticton, Joe Bianco, Rutland bandmaster is 




Announcement is made of the sud­
den passing of Hugo Reinbold, Feb-
insti-uctors’ clinic will' be held in V5* ®an California,
the staff room. Supper will b e , ^ \ Re/?£ ? ld was f o n d ly  a resi- 
served in the cafeteria. ; dent of cltY and ^ ldely
. The newly^organized. Osoyoos as a minm^  engineer in both the
band is not taking part in the
NOW SHOWING
For 3 Nights, Mon., Toe*., Wed. 
Tonight Is Attendance Night* 
TUES. is FOTO-NITE. The 
CASH AWARD is now $235.
9 and 9 p.m. ,
M-e-in
VAUfY
o F i r t r e
KINGS'
t o o t H U W U
Abo
“THE BUSH DOCTOR"
Produced by the National Film 
Board of Canada
Showing
Dr. PAUL RIVARO and hi* travel 
over mile* In the ABKT1B1
Region.
NIGllTS-r-TIIUR., FRI., SAT. 
Nightly- 7 and’ 9 p.m. 





N I A G A R A
L O A N S
For Farmers
Farmers have -unusual money 
problems. In die spring, 
money is needed for seed 
and for equipment, yet, bis 
“payday” doesn’t  come until 
his crop is , harvested and 
sold. Most people have regu­
lar salaries and paydays but 
farmers • , .  no sir, they nave 
a very different problem. 
That’s why Niagara loans 
for farmers, take into account 
the farmers.seasonal -seeds 
and - income. Money ' bor­
rowed in the spring can be 
repaid when crop monies 
come. in. Niagara loans to 
$1300 ore life-insured at no 
extra cost . . .  a peace-of- 
mind feature which fanners 
appreciate-And if you check 
you’ll find our rates are often 
lower. We do a lot of business 
with farmers and we’d cer­
tainly like to see you if you 
feel our services, would be 
of value to you. Just drop in 
for full information, ..
United States and. Canada and as an 
authority on rare minerals. Sur­
viving him are his widow, Hope, 
and ; one ’ daughter, Joyce Reinbold 
Verryp (Mrs. Simon Verryp), also 
two sisters, Mrs. Elsie Anderson; of 
Portland, Oregon, and Mrs. H. A. . 
Anderson, of Arcadia, California..
Mr. and Mrs. Reinbold w ere; 
spending the winter in San Diego, 
California, with their daughter and 
son-lri-law when he was stricken 
w ith 'a  sudden heart attack. He 
had planned to return to South Da- s 
kota this spring where he had min­
ing interests:
Mr. Reinbold was a graduate of 
the South Dakota State School of 
Mines, a veteran of the First World 
War (chemical warfare division), a 
member of the American Institute 
of Mining Engineers and of the 
Omaha,, Nebraska Shrine. He will 
be buried with full military honors 
at Fort Rosecrans. Services to be - 
held at the Benbough Mortuary in 
San Diego, Wednesday,’ February 




• VoVnon intermediates / won ■ the 
right to advance into the the Coy 
Cup finals even though’ the second 
game, with Kelowna was tied 3-all.
, Vernon protested the use of the 
■Hicks* (wins, Wayne and Wnrrcn, 
who played in the last game Wed­
nesday night.' The Vernohltes Will 
now meet Kamlopps ln the finals. 
Wolfe scored two goals for Kelowna 
and Wayne Hicks notched the other, 
besides getting two assists. Spelny 
got n couple for Vernon* and Simms, 
the third counter.
The’Hicks twins were played lifter 
defenceman Frank Kuly moved up 
to bolster the Packers. j
Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
*
Tho Canadian 'Red Cross trains 
thousands of men and women 
every year in skills to protect their 
families and neighbors in times of 
emergency.
Crtw by TtCHWCOtOa
C i n e m a s c o p e
AT REGULAR PRICES
■ a  VKTO* H  SUSAN
Mature-Hayward
MKKMl WNHN • MMArAOIT 
, , . Plus — -  : : ■




^Children. 25f .........  any tlmoj
i Students, 50y .;.........  any time]
I Adults Mat. 50# .... Night* 75f!
ADULT CINEMASCOPE BOOK 
TICKETS now available a t Ml 
Drug Star
I Jubilee celebration
I In order to facilitaic arrangements for Kelowna’s Jubilee
I celebration May 4, 1955, the jubilee committee is anxious to obtain names of those people who came here prior to 1915.
_ Those people who have resided in the Central Okanagan 
■ from Pcachland to Oyama for more than 40 years arc asked to 
■ fill in the attached form and mail it to the “Jubilee Commit- 
|  tec, City Hall, Kelowna”, , .
I Name ........................... ............... ....................................! / ' '
Date of arrival ......I..... ................................. ........... . .
1 Birthplace and date ......... I.....’........ ................... ..... ..... .....
|  Address .......... ^....................... ............... ..... ........ ...........
Phone number......................
(Forms should be returned by March 31)I
W AN TED  C A S H IER -FEM A LE .
A qualified person who is interested in -a  r  export ̂ ible,: and 
permanent position as cashier. Other duties include some' typing, 
and handling of enquiries. 1
■" Previous experience and ability to meet the.public. are con-, 
sidered important.' , ■■
Good working conditions with M.S.A. and Pension Plan avail­
able. . '■■■■■ 1 1
^ Applicants should reply in own handwriting, giving particulars 
of training, experience, marital status and age. All replie^.wlll. b^ 
treated as confidential'and should be addressed to, Local.Manager, 
Kelowna, B.C. *
O K A N A G A N  TELEPH O N E CO;
12.00 Mid. 12.20 a.m. 1.28 p.m. 1.46 p.m.
12.40 a.m. 1.00 a.m. 1.46 p.m. 2.05 p.m.
■ 1.20 a.m. 1.40 a.m. 2.05 p.m. 2.23 p.m.
2.00 a.m. 2.20 a.m. 2.23 p.m. 2.42 p.m.
.2,40 a.m. 3.00 a.m. 2.42 p.m. .300 p.m,
* 3.20 a.m. * 3.40 a.m. ' 3.00 p.m. 3.18 p.m.
4.10 a.m. 4.25 a.m. 3.18 p.m. 3.36 p.m.
4.40 a.m.' 5.00 a.m. 3.36 p.m. 3.54 p.m.
5.20 a.m. * 5.40 a.m. 3.54 p.m. 4.13 p.m.
6.00 a.m. 6.20 a.m. 4.13 p.m. 4.31 p.m.
6.40 â m. 7.00 a.m. 4.31 p.m. 4.50 p.m.
* 7.00 a.m. ' 7.18 a.m. 4.50 p.m. 5.08 p.m.
7.18 a.m. 7.36 a.m. 5.08 p.m. 5.27 p.m.
7.36 a.m. 7.54 a.m. 5.27 p.m. 5.45 p.m.
.. 7.54 a.m. 8.13' a.m. 5.45 p.m. 6.04 p.m.
8.13 a.m. 8.31 a.m. 6.04 p.m. 6.22 p.m.
- ' 8.31 a,in. ’ 8.50 a.m. 6.22 p.m. 6.41 p.m.
■ 8.50 a.m. 9.08 a.m, ' 6.41'“p.m. '  7.00 p.m.
- 9.08 a.m. 9.27 a.m. 7.00 p.m. 7.18 p.m.
, 9.27 a.m. 9.45 a.m. 7.18 p.m. 7.36 p.m.
9.45 a.m.- 10.04 a.m.' * 7.36 p.m: 7.55 p.m.
1Q.04 ji.m. 10.22 a.m. 7.55 p.m. 8.14 p.m.
: 10.22 a.m. 10.41 a.m. 8.14 p.m. 8.32 p.m.
10.41 aim. U.oo a.m. . 8.32 p.m. 8.50 p.m.
! 11.00 a.m. 11.18 a.m. * 8.50 p.m. 9.09 p.m.
11.18 a.m: 11.36 a.m. * 9.09 p.m.. *9.28 p.m.
! 11.36 a.m. 11.55 a:m. 9.28 p.m,' 9.46 p.m.
: 11.55 a.m. 12.14 J). m. 9.46 p.m. 10.05 p.m.
*12.14 p'.m. *12.32 p.m. 10)05 p.m. 10.23 p.m.
; .12.32 p.m. 12.50 p.m. 10.23 p.m. 10.42 p.m.
,12.50 p.m. 1.09 pm 10.42 p.m. 11.00 p.m,
- 1.09 p.iri. 1.28 p.m. 11.00 p.m. 1 l.io p.m.ri1 11.18 p.m. 11.40 p.m.
GAS AND EXPLOSIVES ONLY
. T. S. HUGHES,
- District Engineer.
55-2c
I X E C U T O R S  A N D  T R U S T E E S  FO R 
O V E R  HALF A* C E N T U R Y
? 1 * lip.
SSSsi -
/A U R  progress in 1954 established new  ̂rtcdfdfi 
in the history- of our Company. Assets under 
Administration increased by $12 3»000,000, to reach 
the impressive figure shown below.
This wide expansion oif'our business refi6Ct$» ?w6.»1,k.v%I
believe, the realization by more and more people tbit 
such complex personal problems as executorships, 
trusteeships, succession duties, taxation and invest­
ments require the service of specialists with wi<le 
knowledge and .extensive experience. How *̂ trust
' • ■1 ' 1' 1 ,7 ■ ■■» ' \ ,1 , 1 ‘ / i ' i ’ ' ‘
company funedons to relieve those harried and1 beset 
by these and similar problems is undoubtedly becom­
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* St, John's • Clmhttetom 
Quebec • Montreal • Oltaioa 
Toronto • Hamilton • London, Ont. •
Lethbridge • Calgary • Edmonton
London, Eng, 
Saint John <
• i Half/dx 
Kingston 
Port Arthur • Winnipeg 
• Vancouver • Victoria
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROSS CLARKSON 
; Chairman of the Board
J. PEMBROKE, C.B.E.President
JAMES A. ECCLES 
B. G  GARDNER, M .G  
GORDON R. BAtL Vice Presidents
ROBERT P. JELLETT . Honorary President ■
William A. Arbuclde, C.A.
LaMonte 1. Bclnap
, George W, Bourke 
George A. Campbell, Q.G 
Norman 1. Dawes 
' Shirley ,G. Dixon, O.B,E„ Q.G 
Huptly R', Druminbnd 
Tlie Hon. Charles A. Dunning, P.G 
. Percy M. Fox 
G. Blair Gordon 
Hugh G. Hilton 
George W, Huggctt 
Richard G. Ivey, Q.G 
Frederick Johnson
Duncan K; MacTavish, O.B.E,, Q.G 
■ W. A. Mather 
T. Rodgie McUgan 
* The Hon. S. C. Mewburn,’Q.G 
H. C, F. Mockridge, Q.G 
Herbert W.‘ Molson .
, Gordon F. Perry 
R. E. Powell
The Hon. Alphonse Raymond, LLD., M.L.G 
Henry F. Sellers, C.B.R., LLD. 
Charles F. Sise 
Walter M, Stewart 
Austin C. Taylor, C.B.E. i 
Jules R. Timmins, O.B.E., LLD., D.Sc
e x e c u t iv e  c o m m it t e e
Ross Clarkson ' 
J.Pcmbrokc, C.B.Ej 
James A. Eccles 
B. C. Gardner, M.G  
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Local Rotary cliib observes birthday
in 1928
Twenty-seven years ago, a group of relatively young men 
sat down to dine together in the Eldorado Arms Hotel. Al­
though the occasion was hot without some joy, it was also a 
solemn one.
On June 19, 1928, the Kelowna Rotary Club received its 
charter.
The first president was H. F. Rees, now deceased, who 
was then the manager of the Royal Bank; the number .of.mem­
bers present at that meeting—twenty-t\fro.
Today, only three of the original charter members are 
still alive; they are W. E. Adams, Dr. W. J. Knox and H. A. 
Blakeborough.






New  equipment 
for playground 
1955 project
of 50 candles will« .
celebration here
*
Celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of the Rotary Club, more 
than 125 Rotarians, including their wives and guests, will meet in
Great events often have1 insigni- purpose than its original aim of proi 
. ficant beginnings. So it was with moting understanding and fellow-
I t o t e S  S riS h t'rf  S»n t o e  t o t e ' a f p r Z  ,  « «  executive of KelowuaRotary includes three past prtsidents and one charter member.
23, 1905, When four men met in a  motion of many different types of Left to right: front row, R. H. Brown, current president; G. Mecklmg; H. Blakeborough, charter 
Chicago business office. One was a community-betterment activities, for member and current secretary; G. Reid. Rack row, left to right: H. Shaw, Dr. H. Henderson, vice­
lawyer, one was a merchant tailor, constructive work with crippled president; T. Pickering, past president, Ray Comer past president and E. Crawford, 
one was a mining engineer, one was children <6nd underprivileged chil- e  °  r  r  3 r  r
Main project of the Kelowna Ro­
tary this year is new equipment 
for the children’s playground in 
the park, according to R. H. Brown, 
president. 1
“To raise the necessary money,'1 
he said, “the club will put on its 
annual Industrial Exhibition aid 
Fall Fair.” Profits from this are 
shared with the Arena Commission.
I n , this connection, Rotary is 
‘ spoiisoring .the Junior Farmer’s 
Club, with the hope that young 
would-be farmers will be encour­
aged to show greater interest in 
the basic industry of the valley.
a coal dealer. For several years the dren, and for the promotion of high 
lawyer, Paul P. Harris, had been standards in business and profes- 
thinking about organizing a club sional practices, 
which would be based on the idea As the Rotary ideas of friendship 
that men In business and the pro- and service to others spread from 
fessions could be personal friends, country to country, Rotary’s world- 
That night these . four Chicagoans wide fellowship of business and 
agreed to launch this unique organ- professional men became a power-
izatlon, which was destined to be­
come one of the most potent world­
wide movements of modern times. 
MET IN ROTATION 
Other men were quick to recog­
nize the worth of the new organiz-
lul force for the advancement of 
international understanding, good 
will and peace.
President Kelowna Rotary Club, 
Reg Brow n, here 38 years ago
< W W V W W N A / S / V \ A / W V -
A man of many parts, R. H. 
Brown, the 1955 president of the
............................ . . . .  Kelowna Rotary Club, finds this
This week, just 50 years after the particular, avocation one of., the
founding of the first Rotary , club most rewarding he has ever un-
.. _  by four young men in Chicago, dertaken
ation and lt grew rapidly.^ The there are 8,400 Rotaryclubs located “Mind von” he said with a 
name Rotary was selected be- ln 89 countries of the free world. ■ “t ctill eet f  kick S  ofcause originally the members met From the original four members c, . ckle, I still get a kick out or
in rotation in their various places t h e ^ r g a n i i n  has ctowi?  4«L ?omg otherJ ^ ing®. suchu. at „ bef, 
of business Soon, Rdtary/ciubs %  “ d breed“ g chmchiUas ”
were organized in, other cities language, customs and economic, , Mr. Brown came, to Kelowna _ in 
throughout the United States and political and religious concepts but and is best known as the for­
th® idea spread to Canada, Europe, united in their devotion to the Ro- mer proprietor of the pharmaceu-
South America, Asia, Africa and tary ideal of service to mankind. "*..........
Australia. By 1922, Rotary had
encircled the world with Rotary ' ~—— ------ ---
clubs on the six continents banded Ninety-seven- percent of Red 
together as Rotary International. Cross work »in Canada is done by
ter of St. George’s Lodge and Past 
District ’ Deputy Grand Master of 
the1 Grand, Lodge of B.C.
tical store which- still bears his 
name. During the thirty-eight years 
he has lived in the city, he has be­
come well-known for his active in­
terest in many diversified things. 
He served on the Board", of- Trade,
• • ,.....  , • - v t* Vm M11 v CUIRUm A& U"UC y j
. Shortly after the organization of volunteers.1 You also-serve ..by giv — . .
the first Rotary Club, it was realiz- ing when you give to the Canadian executive, is a member of the First 
cd that. Rotary could serve a wider Red Cross. United Church Board; a Past Mas-
19 0 5 *
A  Rotarian
Regularattender - 
O n time' at meetings 
Thanks the speaker 
A ssists the committees 
Reads rotary literature 
Inspires fellowship 
A dopts rotary - ideals 
Nominates others for member­
ship
the Royal Anne Hotel on Wednesday.
In so doing, they will join hands, spiritually, at least, with fel­
low Rotarians throughout die world, who will gather to honor the 
-•-occasion. , . >
Guest speaker for the evening will be R. T. Rose, director and 
vice-president nominee of the Vancouver Rotary Club; formerly 
president of the Edmonton Rotary Club. The title of his address 
will be “Rotary—a World Force.”
One of the highlights of the eve- ed. The concert, however, is still 
ning will be the lighting of fifty organized each year, 
candles on a monster birthday cake. * Other projects included: free plc- 
In addition to Rotarian wives, ture. show and dinners to all on 
guests will include representatives relief during the depression years; 
from the Kiwanis, Kinsmen, Gyro assisting other organizations to sup- 
and Lions clubs, the presidents of ply spectacles to children whose 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce, parents were unable to buy them, 
and the Board of Trade, and mayor 
and Mrs. J. J. Ladd.
MANY PROJECTS 
Since 1928, the year in which 
Kelowna Rotary received its char­
ter, numerous projects have been 
undertaken on behalf of Kelowna 
and its citizens; projects specially i. is it the truth?
directed to improving community 2. Is it fair to all concerned?
life. 3. Will it build good will and
According to the records, the better friendships? 
first project was the Rotary Beach 4. Will it be beneficial to all con- 
at Westside. Abuse of the beach by cerned?
the public so annoyed the Indians, These 25 words were written in 
to , whom it belongs, that closure 1932, during the depth of the dc* 
seemed imminent. Since it was the pression, by Herbert1 J. Taylor of 
only one available within reason- Chicago, who is president of Rotary 
able distance from the city, the International during its golden an- 
Kelowna Rotary organized a pow- niversary year. Assigned by crcdi- 
wow with Chief Louis Michele,




In 89 countries throughout the 
world, a unique event in motion who finally agreed to lease the 
picture history is taking place this beach to the Rotary club at an an-
Rotarians are active in civic and community 
welfare w o rk , in leading boys and girls into 
good citizenship, in the betterment of rural- 
urban understanding, in helping boys' clubs 
and youth movements, in giving counsel in 
occupational guidance, and in many other 
useful activities.
Q o H a iu U u ia iia H l
ROTARY
INTERNATIONAL
' , 1 l
on your Golden Anniversary
R. H. BROWN
Mr. Brown was born in St. Cath­
arines and grew up in Collingwood, 
Ontario. He graduated from > the 
University of Toronto with a Bach­
elor of Pharmacy degree.:
Mr* Brown has been a rotarian 
for seven years and, with his 
“Rotary Ann" Marjory, attended 
the Rotary International in New 
York in 1949, and ■ in Seattle, last 
year. With his wife, he hopes to 
attend the Golden Anniversary 




President Kelowna Rotary Club
Rotary In ti
George R. Means. Is secretary of 
Rotary International, which Is com­
prised of more than. 8,400 Rotary 
Clubs in 80 countries and geograph­
ical regions with a membership of 
some 400,000 business ond profes­
sions! executives. Since he became 
a member of the Rptary headquar­
ters staff in 1035, ho has held vari­
ous assignments, including those of 
convention manager, head of tho 
former Middle Asia office in Bom­
bay, , India, and assistant general 
secretary.
Mr. Means was born in Blooming­
ton, Illinois. Ho was graduated from 
Illinois State Normal University a t 
Normal, Illinois, with a Bachelor of 
Education degree, and from Clark 
University In Worcester, Massachus­
etts, with a Master of Arts degree. 
Prior to joining the start, of Rotary 
International, ho was engaged in 
map editing and rp0P publishing. He 
was a founder member of Gamma 
Theta Upsllon, national (U.S.) pro­
fessional geographic fraternity, and 
he Is a Follow of the^Amerlcan Geo­
graphical Society.
A Rotarian since 1032, he is a for­
mer member and past vice-president 
of the Rotary Club of Bloomington, 
Illinois, and Is now a member of the 
Rotary club of Evanston. He is an 
honorary member of the Rotary 
Club of Tokyo, Japan.
During World War It, Mr. Means 
served with the U.S. Navy as a com­
mander, and lie continues to hold 
that rank In the U.S. Naval Reserve. 
He hat* travelled extensively in Eu­
rope. Asia and North and Squth 
America- lie Is n Chevalier of tho 
French Legion of Honor and is a 
member-at-large of the national 





. Past presidents of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club number twenty-six. 
Five of this number have left the 
district and six have died. Com­
plete list follows: ■
1828-29—H. F. Rees.
1929- 30—G. S. McKenzie.
1930- 31r—F. M. Buckland.
1931- 32—W. E. Adams.
1932- 33—A. J. Hughes.
1933- 34—C. H. Burns.
1934- 35—W. M. Fraser. .
1935- 36-C. T. Hubbard.
1936- 37—C. T. Hubbard.
1937- 38—Dr. W. McPherson. .
1938- 39—Jt. Cheyne. ,
1939- 40—G. Anderson.
1940- 41—Dr. Nelson Shepherd.
. 1941-42—W. A. H. McDougall.
1942- 43—L. ,L. Kerry.
1943- 44—R. W, Corner.
1944- 45—H. A. Blakeborough.
1945- 46—W. Lloyd-Jones.
1946- 47—0. L, Jones.
1947- 46-J. K. Campbell.
1948- 49—L. J. Kelly.
1949- 50—E. [T. Abbott. .
1950- 51—Dr, L. A. C. Panton.
1951- 52—H. A. Truswell. •
1952- 53—J. F. Weber.
1953- 54—T. Pickering.
One o f three
nual rental of $100: the lease to 
run for a ten year period.
The lease has now been renewed 
twice although for some reason or 
other, the cost has been increased 
by $10. Nonetheless, a beach was 
preserved by Rotary endeavor for 
use by Kelowna citizens. All the
cludes'the tables, were supplied by 
the club, and fuel when the’season
tors to save *a company from bank* 
ruptcy, he found that, debts were 
$400,000 more than its assets. His 
company made a good product but 
so did its competitors and they had 
the added advantage of being in a* 
strong financial condition.
Faced with tremendous handi­
caps, Mr. Taylor decided that in or­
der to sticceed he must develop , in , 
his organization1 something which:
week—ithe simultaneous premiere 
showings of “The Great Adven­
ture,” a, dramatic motion picture 
produced in observance of the Gol­
den Anniversary of the founding of 
the first Rotary Club.
Never before has any motion
picture had such an international .. __ „____________ ___„ _____
audience at its premiere. Its Eng- buildings on the beach, which in- his competitors might not have in
lish, French or Spanish prints will ....................... - - - - - - - -
be seen in Australia and Argentina, 
in Finland and France, in Scotland demands it. 
and Singapore, in all of the 89 EARLY PROJECT V
countries in which there are Rotary The city, park was also an early 
Clubs. project, much “underbrushing" be-
The film, like the organization ing done by members to open it up. 
whose story it tells, is interna- The existihg* toilets at the bowling 
tional. Starring the veteran1 stage* green, and the dressing rooms a t . Test ” 
and screen actor, Edward Arnold, the picnic grounds, were erected u ^ p p re ti RELATIONS
at Rotary expense. _-u._
For many years, another of the 
club projects was a Christmas din­
ner and concert for the city’s senior 
citizens. O. L. Jones, M.P., started,
like amount. - That was the char­
acter, dependability and service* 
mindedness of his personnel. As a 
yardstick by which everyone; in th e= 
company could measure their rela­
tions with others, he' developed the 
four questions .known around the 
world today as the • “Four-Way
the cast of 80 includes actors from 
Australia, Brazil, India; ■ Japan, 
Scotland, Sweden and the U. S. A. ■ 
An estimated audience of 30 
million is expected to view the
film, which will be circulated to the project, which was continued 
television stations, motion picture 
theaters, and civic . organizations, 
in addition to Rotary Clubs.
Guests at the home of Rotarian 
Grayson, portrayed _ by Edward 
Arnold", are* a'group * of graduate 
students who have received Rotary 
Foundation grants for one year of 
■study abroad. With their host, they 
tell the story of. Rotary in action 
around the world to - a non-Rot-
until old age pensions were award-
s program 
emphasizes service
Its adoption in checking plans, 
policies and'advertising, marked the 
turning point in the company’s his­
tory. The deht-ridden company be-' 
came a successful enterprise, worth 
more than two million dollars. In­
tangible dividends from the use of 
the "Four-Way Test” were even 
greater than the financial ones. 
Happier relations, based on mutual 
trust and confidence, resulted be*, 
tween th,e company and its custom­
ers, suppliers and competitors.
The story of the “Four-Way-
Rotary’s program is to encourage Test” does not end with its success 
and foster the “Ideal of Service” as in one company. Other companies: 
adanlriend .’enacted by Jim Back- a basis of worthy enterprise and, ip ?ad 
u s ;" television1 and motibn picture particular, to encourage ondfoster. b® ™ad®
star> The development of acquaintance them, and Rotary International
Cinematic flashbacks show how as an opportunity for service; : brought it to the attention of Rotary 
Rotarians in an occupied country High ethical standards in business clubs around the world as a means 
disguised th e ir; Rotary meetings as and professions; the recognition of Of furthering t̂hc vocational scr- 
a singing society; the transforma- the worthiness of all useful occupa-
tion of a poverty-stricken village tions; and the dignifying by each Translatcdlnto “ dozen languages, 
adopted by a nearby Rotary Club Rotarian of his occupation as an the Four-Way Test is now being 
in India; how the “Four-Way-Test," opportunity to serve society. used not only Ip offices and factor-
Rotary’s yardstick of human rela- The application of the “Ideal of but m schools and in legisla­
tions, was adopted by a Brazilian Service" by every Rotarian to his turcB, as tm effective measuring de- 
factory; how a Tennessee Rotar- personal, business and community vice for business and personal con- 
lan’s interest In forestry led to a life;
new home for a refugee in a dis-,. The advancement of International 
placed persons camp; and the understanding,, good will, and peace 
origin of the first Rotary Club, through a world fellowship of busl- 
The stories, all true, are presented ness and professional men untied in 
in highly dramatic scenes. , the "Ideal of Service."
duct.
Port Nurseries* operated by tho 
Canadian Red Cross welcome Now 
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You serve by giving when you 
give to the Canadian Red Croaa.
One of three original charter 
members, left, Harry Blakeborough 
still serves actively on Kelowna 
Rotary executive In capacity of sec­
retary, Rd was president of tho 
club tn 1M4.
Mr. Blakeborough camo to Kel­
owna thlrty.five years ago and was 
city engineer when he retired in 
illHB. lie la a member of the Van­
couver Professional Engineer’s As­
sociation, ugd a Past Master of S t 
George’s Lodge, No. 41.
Although retired, Harry is known 
for his enthusiasm and wide inter­
est in many things. His hobbies in­
clude lawn bowling, fishing ond 
malting things in his workshop.
J '
. The Cjty . of Kclo^nu is plcascjl ,to extend its cpngratulutipns tQ Rotary International 
on its Golden Anniversary. .
The Rotary Club of Kelowna has played an important part in the development of our 
city since its founding in 1928. Its activities as a club have been many and varied but always 
huve been designed toward tlic advancement of living conditions and the better understanding 
between groups: to cite but two of many such activities, the Rotary Reach and the United 
Nations activities. , ’■ , *
But, while the local Rotary Club has contributed noteworthy public service, perhaps 
its greatest impact on the community has been through the efforts of its members as indivi­
duals. Rotarians are g|ways found serving on the City Council, , the Board of School 
Trustees, the Board of Trade and many other civic and scmi-civic organizations. They 
have shown a line spirit of leadership and have made li substantial contribution to the city. 
-They have demonstrated that they carry the fine principles of Rotary outside tho club and 
into their private fives.
The City of Kelowna acknowledges the contributions made by the local Rotary Club 
and by Rotarians, and extends to them, as they mark Rotary International's fiftieth anni­
versary of service to mankind.,
Sincere congratulations,
J . J .  L A D D , M ayor, 
Corporation o f the City of Kelowna
mm
- A A ‘ J * ' l l ' t h b k b l o w n a  c o u r ier MONDAY. rfeftRtiARV 31. 1953
Kelowna
*.......... 1 I >■ !.« -A 1
charter in 1918
IPfM svr.
Half a Century 
Congratulations 
R O T A R Y  IN T ER N A T IO N A L
SERVICE BARBER SHOP
Rotarian PERCY STOCKLEY
Some of Rotary past presidents Takes new post
Congratulations.
«
R O T A R Y
IN T ER N A T IO N A L
9 i . .o n  your 50 Years of Progress
O RC H ARD  CITY M OTORS LTD .
Rotarian H. A. TRUSWELL
High -.Ethical Standards in 
Business and Professions
Congratulations 





RITCHIE'S D R Y GOODS
Rotarian PETER RITCHIE
Association, it was announced this 
week in Victoria.
Mr. Deachman will take over the 
newly-created ’ position in about 
three or four weeks. His head­
quarters will he in'Vancouver. ’He 
took over the RMA job 15 months 
ago. succeeding George R. Mat­
thews. ’
Before coming to Vancouver Mr. ! 
Deachman was associated with : 
public relations and fund raising 
firms in Eastern Canada arid the 
United States. He Is a son of R. J. 
Deachman, of Ottawa, former fed­
eral member of parliament for 
North Huron in Ontario. *
I REMEMBER . . .
Every winter brings with it a $ 
rash of statements'from old-timers • 
to tfic, effect that winters now are 
not what they once were . . . The ; 
fact is that 50 years from now the ;■ 
children of today, who will then bo f 
Grant Deachman, 41-ycar-old gen- oldtimers, will be telling everyone > 
eral manager of the B.C. Division, that “we don’t have winters like 
Retail . Merchants’ Association of we used to have. Why I remember ; 
Canada, has resigned to bbcomo ex- in 1954-55 . . .’’—Trenton (Ont.) 
eculive secretary of the B.C. Liberal Courier-Advocate. :
U|
j» > * > v** ..
"H e  profits, most who serves best"
Congratulations 
R O T A R Y  IN T ER N A T IO N A L
HERBERT BUSINESS COLLEGE
Rotarian GORDON D. HERBERT
4 ;|
Of the twenty-six pa$t presidents since the Kelowna Rotary 
Club was granted its charter in 1928, only eleven were available 
at the time this picture was taken. Left to right,'back row, they 
are: J. F. Weber, 1952-53; T. Pickering, 1953-54; middle row:
L. T. Kelly, 1948-49; C. T. Hubbard, 1935-37; Dr. L. A. C. Pan­
ton, 1950-51; E. T. Abbott, 1949-50; H. A. Truswell, ,1951-52; 
front row, H. A. Blakeborough, 1944-45; R. W. Corner, 1943-44; 
W. Lloyd-Jones, 1945-46; and J. K. Campbell, 1947-48.
Kelowna sea cadets 
see "Caine M utiny"
Sea' Cadets of Kelowna were 
guests . of . William Harper, local 
theatre; manager at the regular 
showing: of “Caine Mutiny.” .
’ Roy’ M, Greening, RCSCC “Gran­
ville” pnd his- cadets were privileg­
ed to place a display, in the lobby 
of thq ’theatre during-the complete 
run ’ of '‘Caine Mutiny”, Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday.
' When disaster strikes your, Ca­
nadian-Red Cross is there doing the 
things you would like to do. Keep 
your Red Cross ready.
Hugo Reinboldt, formerly of Ke­
lowna, died Wednesday afternoon in 
San Diego, California. Mr. and 
Mrs. Reinboldt moved away in i 
1952.
Surviving him besides his' wife 
is one daughter, Mrs. Simon Ver- 
ryp’ who with her husband left 
here about six months ago for Cal-
Rotary ideals have been accepted by men of practically all 
nationalities—with many different political and religious 
beliefs -  by more than 400,000 business and professional 
executives in 89 countries and geographical regions.
Congratulations 




S. M . SIMPSON LTD.
Rotarian T ER R Y  G R EEN W O O D
Founder of Rotary conceived ideaFormer Kelowna 
of businessmen meeting togetherresident passes 
socially after w alk with friends
Paul P. Harris was the founder of Rotary.
He was born in Racine, Wisconsin, on April 19, 1868, and 
when he was three years old he was taken to Wallingford, Vermont, 
to live with his paternal grandparent. The Black River Academy ifomia. 
at Ludlow, Vermont, and Vermont Academy at Saxtons River pre-
pared him.for his studies at the University of Vermont, Princeton ' , p e a k  r e a c h e d ?
University and the University of Iowa. Following his graduation _ J he; economy,will stand so much, 
from the law school of ihe University of Iowa in 1891, he deter- Sgfami5 l°e bdieve we SS£ 
• mined, to spend the next five years in seeing the world înd m com- reached that peak, it now is a mat­
ing  to know his fellow men before settling down to practice law in ter of holding that peak in order 
Chicago. : to maintain the standard of living
He worked as a reporter on news- The second Rotary club was bepri built up.
papers in Sap Francisco and Den- founded in Ran Vrsni'iscn in ifliw ■ Huntingdon (tjjue.) Gleaner, 
ver, was a teacher in a Los An­
geles business college, worked on 
a California fruit farm and in a 
raisin-packing factory* w as. an ac-
ln 50 years the Rotary ideals of 
friendship, fellowship and service to 
others have spread to six continents.
19 0 5 -19 5 5  
"service above s e lf'
 s  t r  l  s 
founded in; San; Francisco in 1908 
and then other clubs were organized 
until in 1910, ’when were were 16 
dubs, it was decided that they 
should be united into an organiza- 
tor in a Denver stock company and tion which would extend the move- 
a cowboy on a Colorado ranch. Then ment to other pities and serve as a 
he went to the southern part of the clearing house for the exchange of- 
United States where he picked or- ideas among the clubs. Represent- 
anges in Louisiana and travelled ex- ativ£s from: the clubs met in Chica- 
tensively as a salesman for a go 'in  August, 1910, and organized 
marble and granite concern. the National Association of Rotary I
He made two trips to England Clubs. When clubs were formed in 
working on cattle boats and later Canada and Great Britain, making 
travelled to Europe to visit the the movement international in 
granite regions of Scotland and the scope, the name was changed, in 
marble regions of Ireland, Belgium 1912, to the International Asuoda- 
and 'Italy for his company. These tion of Rotary Clubs, and in 1922 
five- years "Of knock-about exper- the name was shortened to Rotary | 
ence broadened his vision, and the International. Paul Harris was the i 
acquaintances which he made in first president of the national asso- 
college and on these travels were elation and the first president of 
of material assistance in the early the international association, 
extension of Rotary. When he passed away in January,
BUSINESS FRIENDS 1947, he was president emeritus of
In ! 1896 his' five-year period of Rotary International, 
wanderings was over and, as he had While Paul Harris devoted much 
planned, Paul Harris went to Qhi- of his time to Rotary, he was also 
cago to practice law. One day in prominent in civic and professional 
1900 ho dined with a lawyer friend work. He was honorary vice-presl- 
in Rogers Park, a residential sec- dent of the International Society for 
tion. of Chicago. After dinner ho Crippled Children and served as 
took a walk with his friend and chairman of the committee on pro- 
was impressed by, the fact that his fessionnl ethics and as member pf 
friend stopped at several stores and the board of managers of the Chi- 
shops in the neighborhood and in- cago Bar Association and as repre- 
troduced him to the proprietors, who sentatlvc' of the Chicago Bar Asso* 
were his friends. Paul Harris’ Inw citation at the International Congress 
clients • were business friends, of lam  at The Hague. He also serv- 
gnot social friends but this experl- cd as a membey pf the international 
ence sot him to wondering why he committee of thp American Bar As- 
couldn’t make social friends out of spclation. 
at least some of his business friends SULVER AWARD 
—and ho resolved to organize a club , Mr. IJan is received thp Ph.B. and 
which would band together a group ^L.D. degrees from the University 
pf representative business and pro- of Vermont and the LL.B. degree
Every Rotarian, as an individual 
is urged to participate in all 
activities which make his com­
munity a better place in which 
to live.
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fessionnl men in friendship and fcl 
lawshlp.
For the next several years he de­
voted a great deal of time to reflec- 
tipn on conditions of life and busi­
ness and, by 1005, ho had formulat­
ed a definite philosophy of business 
relations. Talking it over with
from tho University pf Iowa. The 
Boy Scouts of America gave him the 
Shyer buffalo Award, and. ho held 
the following governmental decora­
tions: 1
Ordor of Southern Cross (Brazil).
Order of Merit (Chile).





G O LD EN  A N N IV E R S A R Y
i4\ Roiarian W ILL H A R P ER , Local Mar, i r
m m m - m
three of his law clients—Silvester lnicnh Republic).
Schiele, a coni merchant, Gustavus 9£?,er °* Merit (Ecuador),
Loehr, a mining engineer, and Hir- Officer of Legion of Honor 
am Shorey, a merchant tailor—ho (France). . ’
decided, with them, to organize the Order of the SUn (Peru), 
club which he had been planning 
since 1900. *
FIRST MEETING 
On February 23, 1005, the club’s 
first meeting took place and tho 
nucleus was formed for the thou­
sands of Rotary Clubs; which wore 
Ipter organized throughout the 
world. The now club, which Paul 
Harris named "Rotary” because the 
members met, in rotation, in their 
various places of business, met with 
general approval and club member­
ship grew rapidly. Almost every 
member had come to Chicago from 
a small town and in the Rotary Club 
they found an opportunity for the 
intimate acquaintanceship of their 
hpyhood days. When Paul Harris 
became president of the club in its 
third year he was ambitious to ad­
vance its growth and to extend tho 
Rotary movement to other cities 
because he was convinced that the 
Idea of the Rotary club which had 
appealed to a small group of 
friends in Chicago could bo de­
veloped into on important move­
ment, ’
Wife of Rotarian 
responsible for 
term Rotary Ann
The term “Rotary Ann’ some­
times confuses ns many rotnrians 
as it does non-rotarlans. Although 
it might well be a play on lue 
Word rot®irl_(an), apparently Ibis 
is not so. The term, incidentally, 
is applied to the wives of rotarlons.
It owes its origin to  a very de­
termined Indy who Hycs in ,£fnn 
Francisco. H ie 1 wife of a rotarian, 
»ho insisted in joining her husband 
at all international meetings, at 
that time the only woman present.
Since her first rmmo was A nn^ 
it followed quite nnturally that all 
rotarian wlvcs. subsequently going 
tp tbe$Q meetings should have tho 
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E . Winter Plumbing and Heating Ltd .
Rotarian'ERNlp WINTER
There are 8,400 Rotary C|ubs 
locatcjl in 89 countries 
of the free world.
11 //Service Above Self 
50 Years -
Congratulations 
R O TA R Y IN TER N A TIO N A L
Rowcliffe Canning Co. Ltd .
■ .  Rotarian LA R R Y  K ELLY
T —--1
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
"Service Above Self"
The ideql of SERVICE as the basis of all 
worthy enterprise.
Congratulations 
R O TA R Y IN TER N A TIO N A L
on your
Golden Anniversary
Rotary club of Kelowna plans 
dinner Wednesday evening
and decisions which has been wide­
ly adopted by business and profes-
FRONT AND REAR
Thousands ot Albertans will wel-
than a modest economy) and many 
disadvantages . . . Another sound
come the decision ot the provincial mow was tire government's decision... uw uw utu i ui i
dais and educators in many parts Rdvernment to lssl»e two car licence (o use n gold and black plate for 
of ihp world P Plntes for 1955-  The P reset single 1955. the province's Golden Jubilee




C O NG RATU LATIO N S
y R O T A R Y  IN T E R N A T IO N A L
BON M ARCHE LT D :
■ ■ ■ Rotarian TOMMY GRIFFITHS
commemorating 50
Kelowna was linked today with more than 8,400 other cities 
and towns in 89 countries of the world as the local Rotary Club 
commemorated the 50th anniversary of the founding of Rotary. The 
birthday of this world-wide fellowship of business and profession­
al executives will be celebrated Wednesday at a dinner in the Royal 
Anne Hotel at 6.15 o’clock.
In commenting on the program tary's Golden Anniversary, he con- 
of Rotary, Reg. Brown, president tinued, has been the production of 
of the Rotary club, Kelowna, said: “The Great Adventure," a motion 
"Rotary activities throughout the picture which tells the dramatic 
free world are based on the same story of Rotary in action around
general objectives as those of'our « » « »*■. Starring « »  yrterao Bo‘S ^ A e ^ t “m a l / w C ‘?s'»m : 
own club—the development of fcl- prised of more than MOO Rotary
lowship among business and pro- ia ciubs with a membership of some
fessional men, the betterment of j®*"® W n  i f l h w  400,000 business and professional
com m ^U es Jeading boys and girls J SPA. ’ f imultaneous premieres of n a t i v e s  in 89 countries, 
into good citizenship, the promotion the film are being hel(![ this wcek Mr. Taylor was bom in Pickford, 
o r tngh standards m businesses, and all of the 89 countries in which Michigan, and was graduated from 
professions, and the advancement there are Rotary Clubs. It is sched- Northwestern University. He holds 
of international understanding, good ulcd for showing jn Kelowna. an honorary LL;D. degree from 
will and peace. . - r o t a k v  r m n w e n r o e  ' Houghton (New-York) College and
."The one basic objective' of Ro- « Pfpr- iT,„ n it' _ A. f he has been deoorated by the gov-.




Herbert J. Taylor is president of
In World War I, he.served as an 
officer in the U.S. Navy. During 
World War II, he was a member of 
the Illinois War Savings Staff Com­
mittee and Vice-Chairman of the 
War Department Price Adjustment 
Board in Washington, D.C: He is a 
past director of the American Man­
agement Association and of the 
Aluminum Wares Association. His 
hobby is boys’, work, and he is the 
sponsor of one of the largest'boys’ 
camps in the USA. He is a former 
chairman of the National Boys and 
Girls Week committee for the USA.
DOUBTFUL PROGRESS
With the closiing of Bronte village 
library because only three subscrib­
ers were left, the librarian noted 
recently that the causes were tele­
vision and paperback books. A sign 
of .the times, but is it good?—Barrie 
(Ont.) Examiner.
Congratulations 
R O T A R Y  IN T E R N A T IO N A L
TH E R O Y A L B A N K  O F C A N A D A
Rotarian J. K. CAMPBELL, Manager
of and helpful to others. To attain dent Brown said that the Rotary 
thjs objective, Rotary seeks all that Foundation Fellowship program was 
which brings people together and inaugurated as a memorial to the 
avoids all which ^separates them, founder of Rotary, Paul Harris 
That is the reason why Rotaryhas "These Rotary Fellowships enable 
become a world-wide institution, outstanding graduate students to 
whose ideals have been accepted live and study for one year in a
by men who differ widely in lan 
guage, customs, and historical back­
grounds.’!
CONTINUOUS GROWTH
In tracing the growth of Rotary, 
President Brown said:
"The first Rotary Club was or­
ganized in Chicago/on February 23,
country other than their own, as 
ambassadors of good will, on grants 
averaging $2,500,’’ he said.
“More than 700 Rotary Fellow­
ships have been awarded to students 
from 57 countries. In the past eight 
years, Rotary’s grants in this field ,Normweste 
of international understanding have nlinniQ 
amounted to $*50,000. Through S l a t e s
Among his business and civic activ­
ities arq the following: .
• Club' Aluminum Products Com- % 
pany, Chicago, Illinois, board chair­
man.
Chicago Federal Savings and Loan 
Association, director.
Monarch Aluminum Manufactur­
ing Company, Cleveland, Ohio, di­
rector.
First National Bank, Barrington, 
Illinois, director.
Chicago Better Business Bureau, 
director.
Northwestern. University, Evan- 
Member, university
R O T A R Y  FO U N D A T IO N  
FELLOW SHIPS
700 Rotary Fellowships with grants averaging $2,500 have been awarded to 
students from 57 countries in Europe, Asia, Africa, North, South and Central 
America, and the Islands of the Pacific. Rotqry International’s total grants in excess 
of $1,750,000.
Congratulations
R O TA R Y IN TER N A TIO N A L 
O N  YO U R  G O LD EN  A N N IV ER S A R Y
1905, by Paul P. Harris, a young this program of other-country, fel- 
la\yyer, who suggested the-idea to a 13 endeavoring to
group- of his friends. The name v  1J^ernatinnal relations
•Rotary’ was selected because the whichxi_1 u ___ which the nations of the worldfirst meetings of the club were held have with each other.” 
in rotation, m the offices of its mem- -
hers. The Rotary ideas of fellow- CHICAGO CONVENTION 
ship and service to others soon Rotary’s world-wide Golden An
JOINED IN 1923 
Mr. Taylor has been a Rotarian 
since 1923. He is a former member 
and past president of the Rotary 
club of Paul’s Valley, Oklahoma, 
and is a member and past president 
of the Rotary club of Chicago. He
spread from city to city in the Unit- ni.versary observance will culminate vfee-^resident?*3^  International as 
ed States and Canada and then a Sreat convention in Chicago,
A N S TEY  ELECTRIC H ATC H ER Y LT D .
Rotarian PERCY ANSTEY ,
crossed the oceans to every contin- hc2n fp  nr h ^  maT  *2?^’J sands of Rotarians from most of the
' * ’ . countries of the free world will re-
. “For half a century, Rotary has dedicate themselves to Rotary’s 
grown in numbers and strength. In motto of.“Service Above Self.” ; 
the last twelve months, for example 
more- than. 450 new Rotary Clubs 
have be?en: organized in 58 countries 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, the Am­
ericas, and the Islands of the Paci­
fic  .. To.day, Rotary is a world-wide 
organization of some 400,000 business 
and professional executives who are 
members of more than 8,400'Rotary 
Clubs in 89 countries and geograph­
ical regions throughout the world.’’
PIONEER SERVICE CLUB
‘'VTe are observing not only the 
golden anniversary of the founding 
of Rotary, but of the entire service 
club movement,” asserted president 
Brown, “since Rotary was the pio­
neer dub  to establish as its funda­
mental characteristic the spirit of 
altruism and of service to man­
kind. As Charles W. Ferguson, se­
nior editor of The Reader's Digest 
has written, ‘the founding of Rotary 
loosed an idea that was by no means 
confined to the club that Paul Har­
ris.and his associates evolved. It is 
still rampant and the vitality of it 
is tq be found in the proliferation 
of comparable clubs. These offer a 
more eloquent tribute than will bo 
written in words on Rotary’s anni­
versary, and they signify not only 
the good job Rotary has done but 
the. importance of the Idea which 
Rotary Has by now become only a 
part’.”
COMMEMORATIVE STAMPS
The president reported that a 
number of countries have honored 
Rotary International through the is­
suance of special postage stamps 
commemorating Rotary's Golden 
Anniversary. Among these coun­
tries are Australia, Belgium, Cuba, 
the Dominican Republic, Egypt, Ni­
caragua, Panama, The Philippines, 
and the United States of Amoricn.
One of tho major features of Ro-
director, district 
governor and as committee chair­
man and member. He is the author 
of the “Four-way Test,” a means 
for the evaluation of .plans, policies
Rotarian CAP C A P 0 Z Z I
The application of ‘the ideal of service by every 
Rotarian to his personal, business and community 
life.
Best - Wishes.
R O T A R Y  IN T E R N A T IO N A L
on your
G O LD EN  A N N IV E R S A R Y
• 50 Years "Service Above S e lf'
c *T . E A T O N  C °
■ »  Cl A. N A D  A  W L I HN A
1 ■■ ,i! ' .:(| ' .





QUINCY—The rising water table ' 
in the Columbia Basin and the ne­
cessity for nstalling a proper drain­
age system is- fast becoming the 
number one problem in the area, 
according to speakers at a meeting 
of the Quincy Columbia Basin irri­
gation district water users.
Since irrigation started, th water 
table has come up more than 150 
feet in areas near Quincy, Winches­
ter, and Wheeler, E. H. Neal of the 
Bureau of Reclamation said. There 
has been a 100-foot rise in the water 
table in blocks 71-72-73-74, towards 
Burke, in a large area around Moses 
Lake, and a 10 to 50 foot rise in ex­
tensive areas around the project.
In one spot, three miles south of 
Quincy, the water table is within 
10 feet of the top of the ground, and 
a drain is still running months after . 
water was shut off in the canals. 
There are largo areas near Quincy 
and cast of Moses Lake where wa­
ter Is within 10 to 50 foot of the 
surface, Nenl said.
The speaker said thatc the bureau 
and the irrigation district arc going 
to build drains to . try to take the 
excess water away. There won’t 
be money enough to do all the 
work, bqt an effort will b e . made 
to handle ns much water ns possible. 
He emphasizes that Installation Of 
drainage systems required niuch 
preliminary investigation to deter­
mine tho best locations, so the settl­
ors should not expect “overnight" 
action. ! ’ .
Nenl said waste water from ex­
cessive irrigation was another prob­
lem. Tho bureau is building some 
channels to care for it, but not on 
all farms ns it is thought that In 
some cases the work should bo done 
by Individuals,
One solution to the water prob­
lem would bo not to use moro water 
thnn needed, Nenl Bald. Excess wa­
ter must either, run off tho .top of 
tho ground ns waste water or sink 
into the soil ns ground water. In 
either case it contributes to the gen­
eral drainage problem.
“Wo are going to hnvo wet land 
and wo’ro going to hnvo It fast of 
wo don't got busy right away,” Non! 
said. “Tho ground water problem 
in this nren Is more nculo than In 
some other Irrigation districts out­
side tho Columbln Basin because 
the basalt formation underlying the 
soil hero is very tight. The water 
wort’t sink through this basalt ns 
it does' In some other slates, but 
runs off the top of the basalt form­
ation.” ,
Cecil MeCornru^k, soil conserva­
tionist from Ephrntn, said ‘‘ I pre­
dict that eventually you farmers In 
tho Quincy valley will pay more 
money to dig drains to remove ex­
cess water thnn you paid to put the 
water on the land, If the wider 
table already has risen 150 feet, how 
long will It lake to come tho rest 
of the way to tho surface,”
1905  -  1955
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R O T A R Y
Blood Supplied by Canadian Red 
Cross donors now produces valu­





"H e  profits most 
who serves best"
As members of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club wc arc proud 
to be a part of Rotary’s 
world-wide Fellowship of 
400,006 ■ business and pro­
fessional men who arc 
banded together by the 
ideal of service to others.
Rotary was the pioneer club to establish as its fundamental 
characteristic the spirit of altruism and service to mankind.
Rotarians 0 . ST. P. (Pat) AITK EN S and KEN G A R LA N D
.... jr .......
m
e AGE POOR THE KELOWNA COURIER M ONDAY, FEBRUARY SI. 1959
Botarians p lan  anniversary banquet io r Wednesday night .M
A t  banquet Wednesday
Active worker in Y M C A  and Vancouver
i * ■ •
Board of Trade executive secretary, 
Reg. T . Rose, will adress Rotarians
One way to publicize rotary conference
The Red Cross is the symbol of help and comfort In March give 
hope and* mercy in peace and war. generously to your Canadian Red 
It assures people everywhere of Cross.
Guest speaker at the fiftieth anniversary celebration of the Ro­
tary club, to be held Wednesday in the Royal Anne Hotel, will be 
Reg. T. Rose, former president of the Edmonton Rotary club.
Mr. Rose, who was born in Eng­
land. Immigrated to Calgary with 
his parents In 1912. Following ser­
vice in the Canadian Navy during 
World War I, he worked in pub­
lishing and advertising agencies 
before entering the field of youth 
work. He Joined the Calgary Y.M.
CA. staff as boys’ work secretary 
and after eighteen years, became 
general secretary of the Edmonton 
YACCA.
; / In 1942, Mr, Rose was appointed 
executive secretary to the Edmon- 
.ton Chamber of Commerce and in 
1945, he was named by the govern­
ment of that province to be the 
chairman of the post-war survey 
committee. In 1946, he became the 
■executive secretary to .the Vancou­
ver Board of Trade, Canada’s third 
largest
Always interested in community 
life, Mr. Rose is a director and 
vice-president nominee of the Van?" 
couver Rotary Club. He is also 
moderator of the First Baptist 
Church, and a member of the 
Board of Governors of the V a n ­
couver YMCA.
REG T. ROSE




"He who profits most serves best"
Congratulations Rotary International 
on your Golden Anniversary *
JO H N S O N  and T A Y LO R




Words of praise for Kelowna’s 
new coat-of-arms have comp from 
J, S. Matthews, curator of the Van­
couver city archives. In a letter to 
the Kelowna Board of Trade he 
made some very complimentary re­
marks.
“Well, Kelowna did well; this is 
something like ‘a coat of arms,’ ”, 
he wrote. “It is easy to .read what 
it is all about; what it means. A 
description of dj is not necessary. 
That is the proof of a good coat- 
of-arms. The arms themselves tell 
all that is required. That is good 
heraldry.
Another thing: almost any child 
can draw your arms. All he needs 
is a red pencil, a blue one,* a green 
one and a touch of gold and the 
thing is done . . .  If ever you wish 
to decorate your street lamp stand­
ards, you can just take the shield 
and almost any painter can make 
the design on fibre board.
“I like your motto; only three 
• words; good sense and avoids all 
the balderdash about integrity, in­
dustry. and commerce one some­
times sees used for mottos.
» “I like Kelowna’s arms; very 
good . . . ”
When it comes to finding methods for spreading news, Rotarians might well claim to be most 
original. Above, a monster gavel, aimed by president R. H. Brown at the head of vice-president, 
Dr. Harold Henderson, was the way chosen to stimulate interest , in a district conference to be-held 
in LeWiston, JJ.S.A., at the end of March. Fellow Rotarians ‘behind, H. Smith and W. Wright, 
brought the gavel from Summerland two weeks ago. Kel&wna Rotarians carried the “torch” to 
Vernon. '
50 Years "Service Above SelfI t
To attain its “Ideal of Service” to humanity, 
Rotary seeks all that which brings people 
together and it avoids all which separates 
them. ,
C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S
to
R O T A R Y  IN TER N A TIO N A L
SHAW 'S CANDIES LTD .




"Service Above S e lf
Congratulations 
R O T A R Y  IN T ER N A T IO N A L
V;''" ■ \  V.,
S P U R R I E R S  L T I >.
Rotarians Bill Lloyd-Jones and Tubby Lloyd-Joncs 
— ... »
MIXED FARMING
All agricultural authorities are 
trying to encourage Saskatchewan 
farmers to go in more for mixed 
farming and there are signs that 
they are meeting with some suc­
cess . .  . The Dairy Farmers of Can­
ada can produce figures to show 
there is a steadier balance in farm 
economy when there is some degree 
of mixed fanning. Imagine a far­
mer not having a cow on his place. 
Yet there are many who have to 
buy the milk, they drink!—Hum­
boldt (Sask.) Journal.
*•> ^
R O T A R Y  ENCIRCLES TH E W O R LP
. . .  there are Rotary Clubs on 
and in most of the countries
all six continents 
of the free world.
50 YEAJRS — “SERVICE ABOVE SELF”
Congratulations Rotary International 
on your Golden Anniversary
K ELO W N A  ELECTRIC LTD.
Rotarian ELMER J. CRAWFORD
Squadron Orders
By Major D. White 
Officer Commanding “B” Squadron 
• British Columbia Dragoons 
(9 Recce Regt.) RCAC CA (M)
Last Order No. 6. This Order 
No. 7, 15 February, 1955.
DUTIES:
Orderly officer for the week end-* 
ing 26 February, 1955: TK 97157, 
Lieut. G. Munro.
Next for duty: TK 96214, Lieut. R. 
B. Winsby.
Orderly Sgt. for the week ending 
26 February. 1955: K 401542, Sgt. F. 
Coe. -
Next., for., duty:. K 403002,. SQMS 
E. S. Dickens.
Fire picquet for the week' ending 
26 February, 1955: K 403029 Tpr, 
A. E. Anderson. ‘
Next for duty: K. 400087 L-Cpl. 
A. W. Anderson.
PARADES:
Tuesday, 22 February, Instruction. 
Wednesday, 22 February, all 
ranks.
TRAINING:
Tuesday as per syllabus. 
Wednesday as per syllabus., 
DRESS:
Parades dress for all ranks will 
be beret, shirt and iie khaki, battle 
dress, web belt, boots and anklets 
black.
All personnel must be correctly 
dressed according to Sqn. Orders -Pt 
1 pertaining to dress, or a legitimate 
excuse given by the person NOT 
correctly dressed in uniform. ' 
RECRUITING:
Rotary encircles the world
There are Rotary Clubs on all six continents and in most of the 
countries of the free world. Listed below are the 89 countries and 
geographical regions where Rotary Clubs are located, and the date 
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Surinam—1953 ' 
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Jasper National Park at 6.35 a.m. 
the * following morning,. Edmontop, 
at 1.15 pjn. and Saskatoon at 8.25 
p.m. It will be in Winnipeg the 
second morning at 7.40 a.m. and 
Capreol the third morning at 6.25 
a.m., arriving Toronto that after­
noon-at 2.15 pjn. and Montral at 
5.20 p.m. ■ ' '
Effective with the ne_w schedules 
the transcontinental ruri will be 
completely, dieselized. This will re­
duce time at terminals, provide fas­
ter acceleration and improve speed. 
The run from Montreal to the Paci­
fic Coast will- be made in 73 hours 
. and 20 minutes, cutting off 14 hours 
and five minutes from the present 
schedule. The elapsed running time 
from Toronto to Vancouver will be 
reduced 12 hours and 15 minutes. 
The run from-Vancouver to Mon­
treal will be made in 72 hours and 
five minutes, and to Toronto in 69 
hours.
The regular Continental' Limited 
will continue to operate between 
Montreal and Toronto and the Paci­
fic Coast It, too, will be consoli­
dated at Capreol and run as . one 
' train between Capreol and Vancou­
ver on an improved schedule
The Canadian, Red Crpss.. canvas­
ser is a volunteer. You also serve 
by giving.
/ /  • •service
above
self"
Rotarians. are active in raising stan­
dards of their own businesses and 
'"professions and their entire vocation.
C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S  
R O T A R Y  IN T ER N A T IO N A L 
on your Golden Anniversary
LOANE’S
rian DON LOANECui....... ii.
Herb Capozzi among students
1 9 0  5 
50 years
1 9  5 5
James Peter Chin is a journalism 
student from Singapore who is 
learning new techniques in writing 
as a graduate student at the Uni­
versity of Missouri in Columbia, 
Missouri. He is also an unofficial 
ambassador of goodwill from Sing­
apore to the U.SA.
This young''man is one of 108 
outstanding college graduates from 
31 countries who have received Ro­
tary Foundation Fellowships for 
study abroad during the 1954-55 
school year. The awards, with 
grants averaging $2,500, have been 
International
morrow’s leaders. They are teach­
ing in colleges and secondary 
schools, they have entered the 
foreign and domestic services of 
their governments, they arc serving 
as ministers of churches of various 
faiths, they are doing advance re­
search work and they are active in 
’many, businesses and professiorial 
fields.
u service
bo open every Tuesday and Wed­
nesday evening for the purpose of 
recruiting from 1000 hrs. to 2100 
hrs. ■
PAY PARADE
Will be at Kelowna In the Arm­
ouries on Feb. 23, 1055 at 2130 hrs. 
All ranks to be on parade.
EV ER  G R O W IN G
„___ .    . . „  In made by Rotary i  ns
The Squadron Orderly Room will ono 0j jts contributions toward the
goal of promoting international un­
derstanding, good will and peace. 
LOCAL STUDENT 
These 108 students are attending 
schbols in 19 different countries. A 
Rotary Fellow from Australia1 Is 
studying In Irelond, one from Brazil 
Is in Italy, one from England is in 
Greece, ono from Southern Rhodes­
ia is in Canada, and so the list goes 
on, with each student ndding a link 
In the chain of understanding be­
tween peoples of different coun­
tries.
Herb Capozzi, of Kelowna, was 
another student who was awarded 
Rotary Foundation Scholarship.
1 9 0 5 - 1 9 5 5 . . .  Rotary's world-wide fellowship o f 400,000 
business and professional men who are banded together by 
the ideal o f service to others.
"Service above self"
t.lt ,
Congratulations to Rotary International 
on your Golden Anniversary
K E L O W N A  N U R S ER IES
Rotarian T . T O M IY E
i .rig i iOii. a*Ut.
He studied in Europe, nnd after re­
turning to Canada, hns held several 
important posts. He Is at present 
with the CBC in Montreal.
Since the program was inaugur­
ated In 1047,. Rotary Foundation 
Fellowships have been awarded to 
more than 700 youths, living In 57 
countries, making Rotary Interna­
tional’s total grants in excess of $1,- 
750,000.
The Rotary Fellowships are 
unique. With more than 8,400 Ro­
tary Clubs in 80 countries, the stu­
dent is In direct contact with Rotar- 
Inns and their families during his 
year away from home, no matter 
where ho is studying. He attends 
their Rotary meetings, visit- tn 
their homes, and places of business, 
and travels as much as possible dur­
ing his school holidays. In this way, 
lie secs nt first hand how the people 
In his host country live and through 
these close associations, he lays the 
essential foundations for increased 
international understanding, which 
ia one of Rotary’s principal objec­
tives. i
EIGHTH YEAR
Although the program is only in 
its eighth year,' many Rotary Fel­
lows already have shown promise 
that they may wcR be among to-
Timetables for 
Super Continental 
are now worked out
MONTREAL — Donald Gordon, 
president of the Canadian National 
Railways, has announced that the 
CNR's new fast transcontinental 
passenger train will bo named "The 
Super Continental."
"This name," said Mr. Gordon, 
“will readily identify the new train 
twlth the CNR’s transcontinental op­
erations. Over the years the name 
"Continental Limited" has been ns- 
Hocjntcd with our trans-Canada run, 
nnd the prefix "Super" identifies it 
ns our number one, deluxe train. It 
is descriptive of the travel comfort, 
speed and national scope of the ser­
vice."
The new timetables have been 
worked out for The Super Contin­
ental which will go. into service oh 
April 24. In lining up the sched­
ules, tho first consideration was 
convenient arrival nnd departure 
tlmea, nt principal cities nnd suitable 
connections with the other main 
routesi served by transcontinental 
trains.
The Super Continental will leave 
Montrcnl dally at 3.25 p.m. Eastern 
Standard Tim e'(or 4.25 p.m. Day- 
light Saving Time). For example, 
Mondhy’s train will reach Ottawa 
at 5.35 pjn. nnd be consolidated that 
night at Capreol with the Toronto 
section out of Union Station at 0,00 
p.m. The consolidated train will 
arrive in Winnipeg at 1030 p.m., 
Tuesday, establishing n new fust 
record for train travel between the, 
cast and th Manitoba capital. It 
will be in Saskatoon nt 0.50 u.m. 
Wednesday, Edmonton at 3-25 p.m. 
and Jasper In the Rockies at 9.25 
p.m, It will travel through the 
spectacular Fraser Canyon In day­
light hours and arrive In Vancou­
ver at 1.45 p.m. Thursday.
EasfwSrd. tho fast train wilt leave 




It is a privilege to be a member of the Roltiry Club 
of Kelowna and to join with more thun 8,400 Rotary 
Clubs in 89 countries throughout tho free world in com­
memorating the Golden Anniversary of the founding of 
Rotary.
Rotarian W . B. HU G H ES-G AM ES
,1
